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The PRESIDENT took the Choir att 2.30
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE-FANDAKOT
ROAD BOARD.

Extension of ime.

On motion by Hon. G. Potter, the time for
bringing up the report was extended for one
week.

SELECT COMMITTEE-PEEL AN)),
BATE'MAN ESTATES.

Extension of imse.

On motion by Ron. J. J. Holmes, the time
for bringing up the report was extended for
one week.

BILL-LAND ACT AM lENDM ENT.

Third Reading.

The MLN[STEB FOR1 EDUCATION (Bons.
J. Ewing-So uts-West) [2.341: 1 move-

That the Bi be now read o third tine.

Hon. J. J1. HOL'MES (North) [2.351: A
question has been raised whether the amend-
went agreed to by the House last night tight-
ens tip tile Bill sulfficiently. I have been once
more to the Crown Law Departmnent, and have
again gone into the matter fully with the

Solicitor Getieral. That officer is absolutel,
confident that the ;iiiendnie-nt will accomplis'
whlat the House has in view.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a third timie, and returned to th

Assembly with an amendment.

Bh ll-LAKE ORACE-NEWDEUATE
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Dl~el resumed] from the previous sitting
flon. G3. W. M1tFS (North) [2.36]:

support the Bill, The settlers concerned werc
I iinderstand, promised the railway. The die
triet itself 1 believe to be one of the bes
tracts of wheat land in the State. Anothe
realson why I welcome the Bill is that th
line gets its out of the South-West Provinec
into the South Province. I hope the line wvil
eventually connect with Ravenethorpe. Tb
argunents. of the Minister and Mr. Stewar
will, I think, convince the Mouse of the ascot
city for the Bill. By the' construction of th
piroposed( line the Newdegate people will b
brought 30 muiles nearer to their naturn
port tluin by the other route.

lion. A. BUBTrll[IL (South-East) (2.37]
This Bill is of great interest to the provine
I represent. I desire to remove what I con
kier to be a wrong im pression. For Newde

Kate the nearest port of shipment-apart f roe
Hojietoun, where considerable expenditur
isoulrl be tieedfd to make a harbour-is Ai
bany. Fromt Newdlegate to Albany would b
187 miles. The next nearest port is Bnnbnrj
227 miles. Then comes Fremantle. I an
bound to support thin railway, although th
proposal has features with which I do no
agree. Everyone knows that the Railway De
pnrtmient favour loop lines as against apu
lines. The trouble, however, is to find th.
mnoney for loop lines. A ioop line from New
'legate to Albany, and thence back to Won
4mmi, would serve all these settlers. Th-
northernk portion of the loop lime would serv,
Jilakin, Kalgarin and Kondinin, and wouli
eventually go across to Broolcton and Arms
dale. The southern portion of the loop wouli
go past the Newdegate country and link u]
with the Pingrup extension, go to Ongerup
and eventually extend to Albany. Both line
would be connected uip witb the main railwa'
system. That is the proper course to takc
in my opinion. T quite agree with the Bail
way Advisory Board's report on the tw
lines. From the point of view of the presen
settlers, if there is no mioney to build a 1001
line, we might build a spur line on to Wagiu
The length of the line to be constructed
36 miles. To carry the line northwards so a
to serve the Kalgarin and Koudinin countr:
would require 63 miles. The Newdegat
settlers. undler these co nditions, will bar
far more freight to pay in order t
reach the nearest port, than they would han
to pay via Wagin. TfJ loop line were built-
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and there is good land almiost the whole way
-the nearest part would be Albany, and the
Newdegutt. settlers would save 40 miles of
railway freight. Mr, Stewart spoke elabor-
ately on the capabilities of the country, and
its extraordinarily good prospects, and also on
the undoubted success of the settlers now
there, If the line were to go to Albany instead
of Wagia, I have no doubt Mr. Stewart would
have supported that proposal, even though the
line would not poass through the part of the
province with w hich he is most closely con-
nected. From the aspect of economical work-
ing, we should have a loop line. M.%oreover,
the loop line should be built first. The con-
nection between Lake Grace and Newdlegate
vdmould be, not the first step, but the last. Be-
fore tlnt connection is made, the line should
be linked upi with Hopetoun. The trouble,
however, is that for some years to come the
Glovernment will not have the funds necessary
to carry out the scheme that must bie carried
out if the whole district is to be served. Thus,
by voting against the Bill [ aight
help to create a delay of several Years.
The building of the short spur l ine
here proposed will not interfere in any way
with the complete scheme eventually required
in order that every district may have access
to its nearest port. I should like an assur-
ance from the -Minister that this Bill will
contain the same clause as the Bill for the
line front Denmark to the Frankland River,
a clause providing for construction by con-
tract mid not by day labour.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES (North) (2,45): I
oppose the Bilt for several reasons. We are
battling day and night to -omplete the busi-
ness of this ses'ion. I do not think it will
be clIaimed for one moment that there is any
urgency regarding the construction of this
railway. The Premier has stated publicly
that 100 miles of railway cunstruc-tion per
annumn is as much as Western Australia can
embark upon at the present time. I have
looked uip the IMt of authorised railways that
have not yet been constructed, and [ find
that some 200 miles of lines remain to be
built. On the Premier's own showing, that
constitutes n railway construction programnme
covering a period of two years. There is an
honourabie understanding that railways are
to be built in the order of their authorisation.
That being so, once the construction of a line
is anthorised it holds uip any other railway
that may be authorised subsequently, pending
its completion. The 'Margaret River railway
is now in conrsie of construction. We knowv
that deviations have been matde from the
route as originally agreed upon. It is on record
-1 do not think it is disputed-that between
the time the line was authorised and the date
when the construction was commenced, an
agricultural hall was built on a site, which
was to be in the rh-laity of the rail-
way station. T understand that that
large hail has had to be pulled down and
shif ted because the railway did not go
through that locality at all. Then again we
had a special session to deal with the Sarns-

dup-Denmurk railway, v.hich was to connect
Ihose- tnso c-entres, a distnee 4~ 120 miles as
the crow flies. The trouaule I was confronted
with then is that which faces me now, On
that occasion I was successful in having the
central portion of the line cot out. ft was
not that I did not think the comuplete line
would have to he built in due course, nut as
we had piorts at Bunhury and Albany it was
patent that we could commence the railway
front either end without committing the coun-
try to the expense of the whole line. For
that reason we agreed to :30 miles of railway
being constructed from each terminal point.
We were then told that it was a matter of
urgency, and tables from England were pro-
duced showing that people at Homne were
anxious to send out migrants. We were in-
formed that it was necessary that the Govern-
ment should have the authority -to construct
the railway. The cost of the complete line
would have been, approximately, C5i00,000,
whereas the cost of the sections that Parlia-
ment authorisod will represent about £260,000.

Ron. .1. M-%. 'Macfarlane: The whole tine
wsill cost nearer a million.

flon. .1. J. HOLMIES: If that he so, it
merely adds strength to my argument. What
is the position? Although it was a matter of
extreme urgency 12 months ago, not one sod has
been turned yet. A start has not been made with
the line. When we turn to the loan schedule
wvefind that out of a total of £3, 750,000, only
£50,000 has been provided for this railway,
£25,000 being for the line from the .lnrnsdop
eanl, and £25,000 for the line from Denmark.
That is all that is to be spent within the next
12 mionths. On that basis it will take nine
years to complete the railway.

lon. A. J, H. Saw: That is an agmn
in favour of the Government making an early
start.

Hon. .1, J. HOLMES: That may lie one
way of looking at it. As to the railway to
Newdegate, it has been made clear to me
from several quarters that a promise was
originally made to construct the line via Kal-
garin, East Jilakin, and thence to Newdegate.
The line would thus serve the three townships.
In addition to that definite promise, there is
the report from the Railway Advisory Board.
In view- of the conflicting reports we have
heard regarding the promises made and the
fact that two of the tow%%ns I miention are to
he cut out under tire proposal before as, the
Bill couild well be left over till next session,
particularly seeing that there is already a
two years' railway programnme before thep ov-
er-macnt. With that position before us, I fail
to see how this matter can be regarded as
urgent.

Hon. F. H4. Harris: Perhaps. the line is
of political urgency.

Hlon. J,1J .1. HOLMES: We have to deal
with another railway BiUl, and perhaps that
line is also a matter of political urgency. If
that sort of thing is creeping into politics,
and railways are anlthorised on the eve of
electios-I do not say that that is the posi-
tion-the soioner the House takes the bit be-
tween its teeth and says it will have no more
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of such political railways, the better it will
be. This matter could be left over until the
new Parliament is elected. I am at a loss to
understand the attitude of Mir. Miles, who
has rightly advocated the necessity for ex-
pendliture of public funds in the North. A
perusal of the Estimates shows that, although
the North constitutes quite half the State,
only £70,000 is provided for the completion
of a jetty that should have been built 25
years ago. It iiould have been built by Sir
John Forrest in those days bad it not been
that there were two factions, one desiring the
jetty to be constructed at the one spot, and
the other urging its construction elsewhere. Sir
John did not desire to make an enemy of
either faction and so the work was not done.
That small aount is all the North gets out
of these Estimates! So long as we have re-
pres4entatives from the North and members in
another Chamber wrho are willing to spend
money in the South, so long will the North
lotI tl high and dry.

Hon. J. W. Kirwoan: You have the Wyn&l
heat Meat Works lin lte North.

H-on. J. .1. HOLMES: Yes, and we get
them in the neck. Anyone living ini the North
knows what is the position regarding those
works.

Hon. J. NICHTOLSON (Metropolitan)
[2.551: 'Mr. Holmes has furnished cogent
reasons why the Government should not rush
the Bill through this session. it answer to
an interjection by one hon. member, the
Leader of the House stated that the railway
would be completed as; soon as necessary.

The Minister for Education: As soon as
possible.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: No doubt the Min.*
ister thought he said that, but on two oc.
casions he repeated that the line would he
built as soon as necessarv.

Hon. T. Cornell: The railway is necessary
no".

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is another
place to which a railway ought to have been
constructed. The time has long since passed
when the line should have been built to serve
the settlers towards Kalgarin and East Jib.-
kin. If the line from Lake Grace to Newde-
gate is to be completed as soon as necessary,
clearly ordinary justice should dictate that
the settlers at Kalgarin and East Jilakin
should also hare their line. Mr. Stewart said
that the settlers at the two last-mentioned
centres had taken up their holdiings without

any promise of a railway by the Government.
I am sure the settlers would not have taken
up their holdings if sonme such promise had
not been wade to them.

Hon. H. Stewart: It is ces to ascertain
from the Lands Department the conditions
under whirli the land was taken up. The
statement made regarding the promise was
contradicted by the Premier.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
must be under a misapprehension. Ordinary
common sense would suggest that people
would not go into remote areas like Kalgannm,
nearly 40 miles from Rondinin, without some

assurance from (lovernnment representative
that the line naould be constructed. The sel
tiers have established their holdings in t
district and are producing large quantities o
wheat. If they had known they were to be left i
that remote and isolated part without rails,
facilities, would they have developed the!
holdings and produced such large quantitie
of %heat ? It will cost nearly £5,000 to cay
to Kandinin the wheat grown in the Kalgari
district.

lion. H. Stewart: Is that a reason Ion
throwving out itBill for a raelwiv to serve
biggcr area 2

lion. .1. NiCHOLSiON: No, but I pire
pos It show that bioth arias can l'e serve,
bye a cmmoon railway.

leag. 11. Stewa rt : At doniv the expend
lure.

Iiiei, ... N IIJOLS( N : It will not doubt
the eXped itLi-c. The line from Lake Grae
to Newiloga tc is 35 miles long. A line fror
Kcondinim, to. Ne%%degate vin Kalgarin on;
route to, serve lE',t .lilakin will be 63 wilet
If the proposced line lie built, another spti
line, it not ti, will he req ireil to serve th
settlers at E~ast .lilakin and at Kaigarin. Ado
Ilie, extra mnileage of those two spurs to t
slur litne proposed in the Bill, and we get
Ion gir mileage that t hat parop osed by the ad
vior' lheard in lien of the lime front Lak
Girace to Newdegate. Apart from that,
'vol he clheapler to hav'e at line f roma Won
dittin to New-olegate, and serving East .Tilakii
ard Kalgarin, hoth requiring railway facili
tics. Newilegate is not yet in the produetiv
stage, whereas the other districts are.Ti
people at East Jilakin and Kalgarin hay'
been wanting a railway for -years. At pro
sent they are carting Over distancves of fron
20 to 40 aiik's.

Hon. H. Stew-art: W~hi,- does the hon
membler get his information?

Ron. J. NICHOLSON : Fro-n the resi
dents lin the district. There is no need to go
authority to construct this line at the presen
time. it would he better to defer the Bil
until next session. If this were a propose
to cotnsttiet a line front Kondinin to 'Newde
gate %ia East .Iilalcin andi Kalgarin, I woul(
support it; hut to authrie a line not imn
miediately requiired, when the alternative rail
ay is urgently needed, wo-unld he altogethe

unwvise. T w'ill oltiosi the second reading.

Hon. E. ROSE (South-West) [3.51: I wil
support the second reading. The proposei
line will be shorter and more serviceable U
the Newdegate people than would be a ln,
from Kondlain, via East Jilakin. Moreover
much more wheat will be produced along INt
proposed railway than is likely to be grow'
along the alternative line. If the Govern
meat are to construct railways to follow iaj
settlement, irrespective of whether or notI
railway hest been promised, we shall be put to
no end of unnecessary railway construction
The Newdegate people prefer that the imn
should go from Lake Grace, the shorter anij
better route. As for the Sill being an ele
tionceriag expedient, I do not think thaA
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contention should have been raised at all,
for the railway will affect but one member,
and his seat is pretty safe. The Govern-
ment are perfectly justified in bringing for-
ward the Bill, and I hope it will be carried.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS (North-East) [3.8]:
1 have not hitherto opposed the construction
of an agricultural railway, but in view of
the promise of a railway given by the
Premier to the settlers in the vicinity of
Xondinin, I should like to bear from the
Minister why that promise was not fulfilled.
On the 18th January, 1923, the Premier was
asked in another place whether it was the
Intention of the Government during the then
ses;sion to introduce a Bill for the construc-
tion of a railway from Xondinin to Newde-
gate via East Jilakin in accordance with the
recommendation. of the Railway Advisory
]Board dated the 13th November, 1922. To
that question the Premier replied that a Bill
would be introduced next session. ''Next
session" meant, of course, this session. That
Bill has not been introduced, but ire have
before us a Bill for a railway that will not
help the settlers of East .Tilakin. On inquiry
I find that the Agricultural Bank has ad-
vanced £E80,000 to thle settlers of East Jila-
kin who, this season, have cropped 5,000
acres, whereas in the district the proposed
railway will serve, the settlers have cropperl
only 200acres of wheat. T n-as astonished
to learn, too, that the proposed railway hadi
not been surveyed.

The Minister for Education: A preliminary
-survcy baa been made, hut not the permanent
survey. That is being made now.

Hon. B. Rose:- You have not had any
money voted for it.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is a well recog-
nised principle that when a railway is to be
Constructed the survey is first made.

The Minister for Education: Only a pre-
liminary survey.

Hon. B. H. HARRIS: I was interested in
Mr. Holmes' remarks as to railways author-
ised, On the 4th of this month, in answer
to a question asked by Mr. Kirwan as to
what railways bad been authorised, and the
mileage laid and to be laid, we were told
that seven lines covering 289 miles had been
authorised but not completed. Some 109
miles had been constructed, leaving 180

mi~les yet to be built. On three of the
authorised railways, namely, the Piawaning
Northward, the Dwarda-Narrogin and the
Albany-Denmark extension, not a tap has
been done. 'Mr. Holmes said that roughly
suilet railway mileage bad been author-
ised to keep the construction going for the
next two years. We see that on the INotctu
Paper there are railway proposals aggrega-
flag routghly another hundred miles. Apart
from that, if the railways are to be con-
structed in their order of authorisation, it
will be some years before the one before uts
can be started; for nothing has yet been
done in respect of the Albany-Denmark ex-
tension, although 161h miles have been eon-
structed at the Bridgetown end. As we

know, there is a long gap between the two
ends of that big railway, and that gap must
be bridged before the service can be
effective. In view of the promise given by
the Premier and the work done by the
settlers in the East Jilakin district, unless
strong reasons are given by the Minister in
his reply, I shall vote against the second read-
ing-

Hon. J1. CORNELL (South) [3.161: Lf
docility in Voting for the authorisation of
railways is any attribute, I can Claim to he a
paragon of perfection. Last year I opposed
the Mount 'Marshall railway extension by way
of entering a protest against the tardy
construction of the F,;perance line, but with
that exception I have supported every agri-
cultural railway BiUl since I have been in tne
House. Western Australia lends itself to
cheap railway construction. Railways should
precede and not follow settlement, If this
p'olic-y had been followed in the past, the man
on th~e land would have been spared many trials
and tribulations. Extraordinary reasons have
been advanced as to why this line should not
be authorisedl. One is that a pr'om1ise was
made by the Premier to introduce a Bill for
a railway from Kondinin to Newdegete.

Hon. E. H. Harris: As the advisory board
reported.

lion. J. CORNELL: It has also been urged
that the Premier promised a line from Lake
Grace to Newdegate. A Bill has been intro-
duced for the fulfilment of one promise, but
not the other.

lion. K Hf. Harris: Did he make tlie Other
promise i the House or in the street?

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have been promised
many things. I am promised something next
May, hut I hope it does not come off. When
a promise is given by a reputable authority,
it does not matter where it is made. Are
we going to vote this Bill out because a meas-
ure has not been introduced to authorise a
line from Kondinin to 'Newdegatel To do so
would be so extremely illogical. I do not
think the settlers on the Kondinin-Newdegate
route, irate though they may be at the non-
fulfilment of their promise, would ask that
another group of farmers should be denied
railway facilities. I do not wish to enter
upoa the merits of the different routes, but
at line from IKondinin to Newdegate is nees-
sary and should, be constructed as early as
possible. The settlers that went out there
were warned by the Agricultural Bank that
they did so at their -own risk.

Hon. H. Stewart: You know something
utbout that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The fact remains they
went out ved demonstrated the possibilities
and permanency of the district. 'When men
are willing to go out and do things as these
settlers have done, we should recognise their
claims for consideration. We should not jetti-
son the other people and deny them a rail-
way, simply because the second promise has
not yet been fulfilled. A glance at the miap
will show that, if the Kondinin-Newdegate line
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Were constructed, it would be necessary to
have a line from Newdegate to Lake Grace,
not only to give producers access to the near-
est port but to give the State a reasonable
and workable railway system.

Honl. A. Burvill The nearest port is Al-
holly.

lion. J. CORNELL: Hopetoun is almost as
near. I have sufficient faith in the possibili-
ties of that corner of the State to believe that
in the near future the country between New-
degate and Ravensthorpe will justify' a rail-
way. I f a railway is not built fin the near
future, the only tiling left for the Govern-
nment to do will be to close (lown the Hope-
toun-Ravenathorpe line. This line has a dead
end that strangles industry, despite the efforts
of the residents to foster it. I hope the Bill
will be passed, and I hope that whatever
GIovernmfent. he in office nsext year, it will give
recognition to the claims of the Kondinin-
Newdegate settlers. Once it is demonstrated
by settlers that a district is good, a line
should be constructed as speedily as possible.
When people have to cart their produce so
many miles, it is a heart-breaking job and an
economic loss to them and to the State. The
sooner our dilly-dallying methods are recti-
fied, the better it will be for all concerned.
Provide the facilities and the producers hove
a chance lo make good.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG (Southi-East) [3.25]:1
protest against stick a controversial measure
being introduced so late in the session.

lion. J(. Cornell: It has ever been so. Rail-
way Bills fire always brought down late.

lion. .1. A. GREIG: Tt is a fault of Gov-
ernments that they bring in Bills during the
last sessi-on of Parliament, and endeavour to
push then, through without giving the Hlouse
much information concerning the land to be
served. The policy of sending out the Rail-.
way Advisory Board to report on short
lengths of railway to serve particular areas
or settlements has been wrong. Mr. Cornell
advocated the construction of railways in ad-
vance of settlement. I agree with him. Wt
in Western Australia, however, are always
hard up for money. We cannot always find
sufficient to build railways where settlement
has taken place. Therefore, the least we
should do is to classify all the agricultural
lands in the south-west division held by the
Crown, aind instruct the advisory board to
make a comprehensive report on a system of
railways to serve the country. Had this heen
done years ago, many of the routes selected
Would never have heen adopted. Of course
it is easy to be wise after the event. A few
years, ago We lid not realise the possibilities
of the State, or the extent of the wheat grow-
ing areas it contains. Many of the leading
men in Western Australia to-day do not thor-
oughly appreciate the position. They do not
realise that we have millions of acres of agri-
cultural land unsurveyed and almost unex-
plored.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Over three millions in
the Esperance district alone.

Honl. J. A. GREWG: In the Esperainee dis-
trict we do not know what area will be profit-
able for wheat growing, but thousands of
acres that may not be profitable for wheat
growing will be profitable for mixed farming,
anti theni-tore must have railway facilities.
The Bill deals with a short line from Lake
G race to Newdegate. That is contrary to the
recommnudation oif the advisory board. Some
members have said they will stick hard
and fast to the recommnendation of the
board. I agree with that policy. Earlier
iii the session I opposed the report
of the ad'isory boardi on one route because
it was 13 years old. The report onl the Lake
(irace-Newdegate railway is up to date and,
jecormnend, it line tront Kondinin to Newde-
gate, which would serve three settlements,
while ftn- Lake (irace-Newdlegate line would
nerve caily one settlement.

Hon. J. Cornell: Both lines are necessary.

Hon. J. A. (REIG: fin fact three lines will
he necessary. It is necessary to have a line
running east from about Ruthn or Dudinin to
serve the Jilakin area. Another line is re-
quired east front loudiniul to serve the K-al-
garin area. Settlers there last year cropped
5,000 acres, though prior to that not a grain
of wheat had been sowvn there. This year
they have an average of tbout 15 bushels,
which means about 25,000 bags of wheat pro-
duced in that district. At Newdlegate 1,200
acres are under crop, but this will be required
there for seed next year. A line for the
Kalgarin settlers is necessary fit present, but
a lie to the Newdlegate settlers is not neces-
sary at present, though it will prohably he
required next year. I am in somewhat of a
quandary to know what to do for the best.
if I oppose the Newdegate railway, that will
not give a railwvay to the Kalgarin people.
WVe must consider the Bill before us and I
have therefore decided to support it. I hope
that next session the Government will bring in
a measure for a railway front Kondinin east-
ward to serve the people at Kalgarin. The
settlers went out there without having been
promised a railway, hut they knew the land
was good. The Government said definitely to
them, "'If you go outside the l2, mile limit,
you go at your own risk; we will not finance
you or assist you.' These men, many of
them returned soldiers, knew the country was
good and took a risk. Some of them are out
45 miles east of IKoudinin. Thirty miles out
I have seen a (100-acre crolp, and in my judg-
ment the settler was quite justified in going
out that far. No Government can keep that
country without a railway for any length of
time. The Government should build railways
faster than they are doing. I hope they will
construct these railways by contract, The line
from Lake Grace to Newdegate runs through
about 20 miles of level country. One man
said to me, ''The sand plain between Lake
Grace and Newdegate will do me. If I were
a young man and could grow oats, such as
were grown last year, I would be quite satis-
fied to go there with a- traotor, feeling
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sure I could make a fortune on that country.''
I hope all this land will be taken up in the
near future. There are no engineering difficul-
ties in the way of constructing this line, but
it ought to be built by contract. We should be
able to get the line constructed to-day for
half the cost the Governent are incurring
in building lines elsewhere under the day.
labour system.

Hon. E. H. Cray: The experience of the
past has not proved that.

Hon. J. H. GREIG: It has. It has proved
that other jobs can be done cheaper under the
contract system.

Hon. E. H. Gray: flat is not the exper-
ienee of the State.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
3. Ewing-South-West-in reply) [3.37]:
The policy of the Government is to invite
tenders for the construction of these railways,
and no doubt that will be followed in this
instance. Many nmembers have expressed the
opinion that a line should be constructed from
Kondinin to Kalgarin on to Newdegate, in-
stead of this one. I understood Mr. Harris
to say that the Premier had stated he would
introduce a Bill this session for the construc-
tion of the longer line. He did make a
promise as to the Lake Grace-Niewdlegate
line. He has fulfilled one promise.

Holn. J. W. Kirwan: And broken the other.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: And

has an earnest desire to fulfil the other. It is
certainly wise to authorise those lines which
can bc constructed at an early date. The
railway under review is very necessairy
and will be about 35 miles in length. It will
be constructed as a spur line due east from
Kondinin.

Question put and passed.

Dill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Hill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third Usme and passed.

ElL-BROOKTOfl-DALE RIVER
RAIL WAY.

Second Beading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (flea.
J. Ewing---South.West) [3.37] in moving
the second reading said: We have discussed
the principle of introducing Railway Bills,
in the opinion of some members rather late
in the session, and I hope this Bill will, there-
fore, not be delayed in its passage through
the Chamber. One member said insufficient
information had been made available to the
Rouse. All the information, that could be
supplied on these questions has been sup-
plied,' and has been available for some
time. The reports of the advisory board, the
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plans showing the contours of the railway lines
and the deviations, and everything that could
convey the requisite information to members
has been presented to this House. The Brook-
ton-Dale River line is a section of the pro-
posed Hrookiton-Armndale line, that was sur-
veyed some years ago. This particular like
will be 26 miles in length. It has been re-
commended by the Railway Advisory Board
as a straight out proposition. There is no
question of going from one point or another.
The estimated cost is £106,000 if 60-lb. rails
are used. It is not the intention of the Gov-
ernment, however, to use 60-lb. rails for this
line. In the line as previously surveyed the
ruling grade was one in eighty, as shown in
red on tho plan. The route has now been
located a few miles to the south, and the
grade will-be not so good, namely one in sixty.
The reason for going south is to give facili-
ties to people who arc settled in a better class
of country. The deviation is, therefore, fully
justified. The line has not been surveyed.
To this fact members seem to tako exception,
hut it is not a point they need take. In most
instances the lines are not surveyed before
the authorising Bill is introduced. A contour
survey is trade as well as a preliminary sur-
vey, which shows as nearly as possible what
the location of the line will be. In sonie cases
the deviation is a big one, in other cases it is
small. Everything depends on the contour
of the country, and the possibility of the
deviation required being great or small. In
this case the deviation is a wide one. It is
nearly five miles to the north and two
miles to the south. A permanent survey is
now being carried out and will he completed
at an early date. I regret the grade of the
line will not be as good as it isa whea it
was first surveyed, but the railway will pas
through better country. Approximately the
area of first-class land suitable for wheat
and oats growing, inside the 123, mile
radius of the Great Southern railway is
31,700 acres, and outside that radius 40,450.
The approximate area of grazing land inside
the 12',-rnile radius is 20,216, and outside
41,727 acres, making a tool area of first-clas
and grazing land of 134,083 acres. The num-
ber of acres cleared is 47,738. in 1922.23,
2,200 tons of hay were taken off the area in
proximity to the route of the line, 21,280
bags of wheat, 20,822 bags of oats, and
42,470 sheep were shorn during last season.
The proposition is a satisfactory one.
Eventually the line will go through to Anna-
dale, and this should meet with the wishes of
many members. Members appear to be kindly
disposed towards these new railway lines.
They realise that people ia the country must
have railway communication to enable them
to develop their properties and transport
their produce to market. That is the policy
of the Government. The Premier desires to
increase the production of wheat within a
short time to 30 million bushels. It is also
desired that all the produce should be taken
to its geographical port. '.%r. Burvill talks
about Albany being closer to Lake Grace
than Buabury. If that is so, in the years
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to come, when railway communication right
through is completed, all the oroduce from
Newdegate will eventualtly go to Albany. it
will certainly go where the lowest freight is
offering. The policy' of the Government is to
give both old and newr settlers every possible
chance of succeeding. The building of rail-
ways is one means of serving the settlers and
developing the lands of Western Australia,
thus making the country prosperous.

Bion. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [8.46]:
1 support the Bill because the line has been
promised to some of the settlers for nearly
201 years, to my own knowledge. There are
settlers on the route of the proposed line
who have been there for 60 years. They live
within 50 miles of Perth, and they cart their
produce back 30 miles to Bronkton or Bev-
erley, and then have to send it over 100
miles to Perth. This being the first section
of an eventual trunk line from Brookton to
Armadale, I have no hesitation in supporting
its construction. I feel very disappointed,
however, that the line will be on a one in
sixty grade, whereas the old blue line shows
a grade of one in eighty from Brooktns to
Armadale. I hope the Minister will use his
best efforts to induce the Glovernment to
put in cuttings which will give a better
grade. Looking at the preliminary survey
on the map, and observing the numerous
bends of the line, one feels disgusted. A
much straighter line than that can certainly
be obtained by a proper survey. It is in
the interests of the safe and economical
working of our railway system that the State
.should spend a little more money on con-
struction of lines, thus obtaining decent
grades which will enable a good load to be
pulled, rather than the small loads to which
a one in sixty grade limits the department.

Hon. J. 3I. HOLMES (North) [3.51] :
oppose the authorisation of this railway, for
the reasons I indicated when speaking on
the previous Bill. I shall not repeat what
I said a few minutes ago. -Moreover, it has
always been understood that this railway
would be a part of the Transcontinental line
coming to Armadale and along the south
side of the river.

The Minister for Education: That is so.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Fronm the best of

authority I understand this line can never
be part of that Transcontinental line. This
is a branch line going out south and coming
back to couple up with the blue line shown
on the map as part of the Transcontinental
survey from that point to Armadale. Cer-
tainly the Transcontinental line will never
come along the red route. Another railway
will be needed to connect with the blue line
where the red line is now shown. In fact,
this proposed line is really only a spur line,
with a grade of one in sixty, whereas if the
route of the blue line were adopted the
grade would be one in eighty, and the line
would ultimately become part and parcel of
the Transcontinental railway. We seem
to be bent on urgent business this afternoon,

and that business is the authorising of rail-
way after railway. On the Notice Paper I
see a Bill for the construction of a line to
Yarramnony, a place of which I never heard
before. That proposal involves 75 miles of
construction. This afternoon we are com-
mitting the country to heaven knows what
expenditure in the way of railway construc-
tion. According to the Prme' figures we
have two years' railway construction already
authorised, and I am certain that thin after-
noon we are being asked to authorise
another two or three years' construction, So
we are ty' ing lip the next Parliament for
practically the whole of its life. The next
Parliament will have no opportunity to
authorise any railways, because, on the Pre-
mier's own showing, wye are now committing
the country to a five-years programme of
vonstruction. I would have divided the
House oin the Lake Grace-Newdogate Rail-
way Bill but that I happened to be outside
the ChambIer. If I get any support, I shall
divide the House on this measure.

Hon. W. CARROLL (East) [3.54]: 1 sup-
port the Bill. It is absolutely necessary that
the line should he constructed. Many of the
people Concerned have been living in the
district for 50 or 60 years, and ever since

responsible government they have been
hoping for a railway. It has been promised
to them over and over again. I express no
opinion. regarding the extraordinary red line
on the map. I believe that if the line were
built on the original survey, it would be the
best ultimately. I must admit, however,
that from my knowledge of the country
there is more settlement further south,
where the new line goes, than along the old
route. However, the Bill provides for a
deviation of five miles from the flying sur-
vey. With that proviso the people of the
district are, according to the information I
have, quite satisfied with the Bill.

Hon. G. W. MIL.ES (North) [3.55]:
There is a good deal in what 'Mr. Holmes said
about this line. Personally, T think the rail-
way should be constructed on the blue route,
which offers a one in eighty grade. I under-
stand it is the policy of the Commonwealth
Government to standardist- the Transcon-
tinental railway. Taking the blue route, we
shall get a decent grade, instead of the one
in sixty grade which the red route involves.
Our mountain grade is one of the curses of
our railway policy. Here we have an oppor-
tunity of obtaining a one in eighty grade, and
we are not going to take advantage of it. If
unification of railways is to conic off, it will
come off within the next few years. lWi
should hesitate to authoriqe the construction
of this line. A point which I missed in speak-
ing on the Lake Grate-Newdegate Bill is, that
I want the Minister's assurance that these
lines will be constructed by contract and not
by day labour.

The Minister for Education: I said that
tenders would be called.
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Hoin. G. W. MILES: I am glad t
I hope that the Government will cal
for all the lines they are construi
was promised during last Session.
know exactly how to vote on this B~
consider we should hesitate to authori
on a one in sixty grade.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIC
J1. Ewiag-South-West-'ia reply) [3.
Government recognise the fact that
and cffcient working of the railwa
depends uwon grades and curves
weight of rails. I shall briag before
iler and the Minister for Works

been said here this afteruoon, with
obtaining a ruling grade of one ine
possible.

Hon. J. A. Greig: I ami sure it vn
The *1IISTkER FOR EDUCJ

The hon, member knows the couotr
do not. So far as I can, I shall i
the grade being one in eighty.

Question put and a division taken,
followving result: -

Ayes -

Noes

Majority for -

lion. H. Dose
lion. A. Burvill
Hon. W. Carroll
Hon. J. Cornell
Hen. 3. fluffel
lion. 3. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamersiey
Hon. 51. H. Harris
Hon. J. W. Hickey

Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hen. J. W. Kirwan
Hon. A. Lavekin

AYES
Hon. J7. M. Si

'Hon. J. Nleb
Hon. 0. Pott
Hon. 1. RoSe

ohear it.
I tenders
fling, as
I do Dot
ill, but 1

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

se a iine BILL-ROAD CLOSURE No. 2.

Second eading
)N (Hon. The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Eon.
57]: The 3. Ew ing-Soutl.-West) (4.6] in moving the
the safe second reading said: Somejof the residents

y system of Collie wish to establish a croquet lawn at
and the the corner of Wittenoo-m and Patterson
the Pre- streets. The proposed croquet lawn adjoins

what has the bowling green and the tennis courts. The
iview to land on which it is proposed to establish the
itghty, if vroquet lawn is, however, reserved for a

trades hall site. The Collie branch of the Ans-
a be got. traliin Labour Federntion is prepared to
&TION : relinquish the site, provirled a piece of land
yand I Oil tihe opposite side of Patterson-street, with
sat upon frout ages to Throssell, Patterson, and Wit-

tennoni-streets, is made available in return.
with the. The site suggested for the trades hail is

not adequate for the purpose, and the pro-
17 posal is to increase it by reducing the width

5 of Patterson-street from 1,50 links to one
__ chain. The 50 links taken from Patterson-

12 street will be added to the trades hell site.
__ The Collie Municipal Council has no objection

to the exchange, and the Surveyor General,
laclarlane after personally inspecting the site, has re-
Olson ported favouraly upon the transfer pro-
er posed. 1 move-

* That the Bill be nowe read a second time.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
'Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. Ni. Stewart
Ben. Y. A- Greig

(Weller.)

NOES.
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. R. J. Lynn

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, ae.
Hop. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 8-agreed to.
Schedule-agreed to.

Title:
Hlon. J1. J. HOLlIES: Would I1 be in order

in moving to add to the Title the words "sin
the year 1930.'' It would then read: "tA
Bill for an Act to authorise the construction.
of a railway from Brookton to, Date River in
the yer 1930.'' I am certain that the rail-
way wnil not be built during the nest six or
seven years.

The CHAIRMAN: The Title is not the
place where an amendment of that descrip-
tion can be moved. The amendment, there-
fore, is out of order.

Title put and passed.

Que~stioni put and passed.
Bill rrai1 a second time.

7u Geemsnttee, etc.
Bill passed rhrough Committee without de-

bute-, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-YARRAMONY EASTWARD
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
The M41NlSTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

.1. Ewving-South-West) [4.10] in moving the
second reading said: This is the last railway
Bill that will be placed before hon. members
this session. 'It is not the least important of
those which have been submitted to Parlia-
ment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What is the length of
the line!

Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
length is about S5 iniles, with a ruling rade
of I in 80, and the sharpest curve has a
radius of 21) chains. It is proposed to use
451lb. rails, substituting later 601b. rails. If
the Government carry out their policy of eon-
structing railways with 601b. rails, a certain
number of 451b. rails will be availabls and
we can ecolloniise in the construction of this
line for the time being by using them. The
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line was recommended by the Advisory Board
as far north as 'North Baandee. The board
did not report upon the country beyond that
point.

Hoa. A. 3*. H. Saw: How far is North
Enandee long the line?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot say, but I should imagine it was about
half way.

Hon. W. Carroll: It is nearer three parts
of the way.

The INISTER FOR EDVCAT[fOX: In
that ease the Advisory Board have reported
upon the major purtioni of the line. The
Hlouse is nut asked to agiree to the construe-
tion of the line through to its proper ter-
minus, because there has been a controversy
as to where the line should junction, There
is a divergence of opinion a4 to whether it
should join up with the existing system at
Merredin or at Newearnie. N-o decision has
been arrived at on that point, but it is pro
posed, on the recommendation of the Engineer-
in-Chief, to stop at the 86-mile post. The
question will then be investigated and a de-
cision arrived at as to the best point for
the junction. Nest session hon. members will
be given the opportunity to consider that mat-
ter. The line is -situated about midway be-
tween the E~astern Goldfields railway and the
Dowerin loop line, and is from 12 to 15 miles
from those lines. The railway will serve well
settled land, and on this point the Railway
Advisory Board reported-

Within lines drawn ten miles froin and
parallel to existing railways, a stretch of
country is contained about 67 miles long,
with an average width of nine miles. Tts
area is approximately 448,500 acres, of
which 289,900 acres is alienated or in
process of alienation, and 158,600 acres is
still Crown land.

I hare not awe information to indicate,
whether that is all good country, but the
fact that we have so much Crown land avail-
able should be snfficient justification for the
line. The report continue:-

From retuirns received, it is estimated that
within the area to be served there are about
226 settlers, who have 126,529 acres of
forest land cleared, 96,584 acres of forest
land uncleared, or a total of 223,113 acres,
cleared nod uncleared. This appears to be
a liberal estimate.

I should -av it was a conservative estimate.
lHon. J1. Nicholson: What is the east per-

111ile?
The MIENISTER FOR EDU'CATION:\ The

eatiniated cost of the line is £316,000,' and
the length of the line is 85 miles. The board'so
report sho)ws that the rrodurction for 1919-
20 was, wheat 1-95,5198 bags, oats 6,914 baays,
or a totnl of 192,503 bags, approximately
16,01) tng, With railway facilities this ton-
nage may IKe ruasonably expected to increase
tV, 20),000 or 2'2,000 tons. The main centres
to the servvid are Ucarty, Hlindmarsh, Yorkra-
kiiic, and Kodj Kodjin. The hest of land
surrouinds these centres, which, however, arc
separated one from another by lower grade

country at present not nsed to any great
extent. The same thing obtains along the
Lake (iracv.Newdegate line, as I know from
my own obkervation. The settlers in the
centres mientioned have to cart from 12 to 18
miles to existing railways, and that over
roads very heavy and sandy.

H~on. J. Nicholson: Tie same miay he said
of' the Mialgarin district.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. memiber maky be satisfiel that in the
near future the Government will take into
cunsideratiiun the serving uf that district by
a spur line. The estimated cost of this Yar-
raniony railway is £316,000 if 4511W rails he
LIRed,, or £369,0I1 if 001b. rails be used. Of
course the heavier rails give greater efficiency
in working, and I hope thait before the line
is completed the Government may be able to
lay down 601b. rails instead of 451b. rails. If
so, it will helpi both the settler and the Rail-
way Department. -Just as it is good to have
easy grades and wide curves, so is it good to
have heavr rails, It is the policy of the
('overament to lay down 601b. rails, buit in
this instance they propose to depart fronm
that principle. Possibly they will reonsider
the question and lay down the line with 601b.
rails4. I hople it nay be -so. I move-

That the Bill be nov read a second time.

lon. W. CARROLL (East) [4.201: I sup-
pert the second reading. For many years
past the settlers in this district have been
promised a railuvjy. There is no better wheat
growing area in the State. The Minister said
the settlers were Parting wheat from 12 to 18
miles. Of my ow-n knowledge I can say that
nnny of then, art- cart ug from '20 to 22 miles.
I know of one who has let aL contract for thle
carting of 5,000 bags of wheat, f or which he

will havk- toi payv 2s. per bag. That sort of
thing has been going on for a number of
years. One has to live undler the conditions
exisitingx in that district to realise the extent
to which development has been retarded for
want of a railway. Carting over long dis-
tances repres4ents a loss, not only to the settler
but to the State, because the time spent on
the road could lie more profitably oveupied
in developing the holdings. No doubt when
the railway is bunilt the quantity of wheat
produced in the district will he very largrely
increased. The 'Bill, as first introuned in
the, Assembly, provided that the line should
run from Ynrranonnv to Newearnie. It hat
now beePn decidled that the line shall run froM
Yarramony 85 mile.- eastward, ending at a
point 13 or 14 miles from Mferredin, So all
the people of the distriet u-ill he Qcrved, and
the only disadvantage will he, from a railwtrs
point of view, is that the line will have a
dead end.

The Minister for Education: Not for long
Hlon. W. CARROLL: I -am glad oif thal

assurancve. The question, I undersqtand, it
in tern-oven v-,ith the wider question of futur4
railway projects. In my view we have acee
before had a railway Bill better justifi&e
than is this one.
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Hll. J1. M. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan) [4.24]: This afternoon I voted
for the construction of ti-o railwvays about
which I have very little knowlceige. I wast
persuaded to do so because I believe those
railways will be helpful to the settlers already
in the district and encouraging to intending
settlers. But iii respect to thle railway now
before us, I ay say I know the country very
well. I have travelled along both the exist-
ing lines mauny' times, and have frequently
crossed fronc one to the other per motor ear.
I honestly believe the construction of this line
to be fully justified. The Yarramony district,
affording in spring time one of the finest
sights to be Seen in the State, is Closely
settled anit jiroduce,; very fine crops. The
line will just about equally divide the area
lying between thle existing railways. F have
w ithin that are-a i-Ilivnts who sometimes eon,-
sign fromt Korrelne-king ol tile one line and,
perhaps, sendl their necxt consignment from
Tammnin, onl the other line, presumoably ac-
cording to the econdition of the roads, their
holdings lying about midway between the two
existink lines. fit 1911t or 1012, when the
State wtas suffering front a depression, the
Preier, thein Miulster for Lands, placed a
lot of ex-publie servants in the Yorhrakine
district. Those settlers are still there await-
ing a railway' . So I think we can justifiably
authorise this Piroposed line. The area to be
se~rved is splendid wheat growing country and
also good cattle ouu11try. It gives point to
the statements I have frequently made here,
tbat had the C n,'erninit Paid some attention
to that eountry in respect of :lie settlement
of ii grants;, the y would have been able to
attai their object more quickly and at a less
cost. One man in the Toodyvay district, with
a holding of 2110 -lcrcs, cropped last year 120
.acres, Ile owns 25 head of cattle and nine
horses. 1Daring the year just closed he has
produced hautter fat aid pigs valued at £,208;
150 tons oif ftn valoied at £300; 100 bags of
oats valued A £300; 3.) tons of ensilage
valued at £1 per ton: 16I hags of household
peas valued at 032, and wheat %,allied at £16;
or a total of £891. All this was (lone by him,
his wife, and his children tinder 15 years of age.
That farm is not yet two years old. It shows
what can be dlone, rot only lin that particular
area, but along the whole length of the pro-
posed line-. Ile has supplied me with the fol-
lowing figures in respect of an acre of en-
sihige -ploughing tost 8s., seed 5s., super
4s., cutting 6s., and carting Is., or a total
cost (if 2-4s, per acre, from whichi he produced

7ton; of ensilngc. Tf one man can do that
close to Yarramony, where the country is
tyical of that through which the line will

Pswe can expct decent advancement right
along the line. The Crown lands still avail-
able could] be brought tinder a scheme of closer
settlement and would quickly produce results,
the equivalent of which would not be obtained
in the Sooth-West for many years.

Haln. J,. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[4.31]: No one can dispute the wisdom of
building railways in keeping with the settle-

ment, progress, and development of our agri-
cultural areas. We wish to see all our areas
settled, but the question is whether we are
pursuing a wise policy in authorising the con-
struction of 85 miles of railway. We have
already authorised two other lines, one of 37
and thie other of 261 miles.

lHon. (I. W. Miles: You will not oppose
this one after agreeing to the others?

Hon. J. NJUJHOLSOY: I spoke against
one and supported the Other on the ground
that it was a short line that had been pro-
miised iiany years ago. The Yarramony line
%%Ill cost £316,0100, equal to £3,720 per mile.

The Mfinister for Education: That is with
451b. rails. With 601b. rails it will cost more.

lione. J. NICHOLSON: Then we can put
down the cost at about £4,000 per mile. There
are only 226 settlers at present along the
route, and the cost of the railway will lie
equal to £.1,400 per settler.

The Miinister for Education: What about
the other eountry that will be taken up?

Hlon. .1. NI\'CHOLSON: Are we justified
in author-king the construction of 85 miles
of line when we do not know that the whole
of the country will lie taken up! It will he
impossible to construct this railway for many
years, and I suggest it would he sufficient to
authorise the huilding of the first section of
31 miles. By so doing we shall give the
sittlers hope that if the land is suitable, ex-
tensions w~ill lie madle in due time. No one
can seriously argue- that it is necessary to
build 85 miles of railway to serve 226 settlers.
If 60O1h. rails are ,'se~ the cost will be close
on half a moillion, and wye shall thus be com-
mitting the Mtate to a very serious obligation.
[f [ "cc iiot assured that time district is a
good one, I ould feel inclined to ask men'-
h~ers to rejet the Bill. lit view of time in-
forimationi given us, hiowe-ver, I think it ioulil
b-' "Ise to authorice thc first section only.

lion. A. Burvill: What is wrong with
railways preceding settlement?

Hall. J1. NICHOLSON: I have no objec-
tion to that, but I have a strong objection to
misleading settlers into it belier that they
pre going to get railways in the near future,
when we know it will be Impossible for the
(;overniment to construct thenm for nmnny years.
There may lie a prospect of bitilding a short
line iu a few years. The shorter section will
he better for the Giovernment and for the
Railway Department, hec-ause it will be con-
ducive to closer ,-ettlenient. If we authorise
the full length, people will select land far
heyond points to which the line can he carried
within reasonable time.

Hon. GI. W. MILES (North) [4.381: Four
yVear ago a Parliamentary party visited this
miltriet. I was surprised at the quality of
the land and the crops. At North Baiandee
the Premier and some members of the party
went north and another section, including
Mr. ufifel] and 1, went south between the
two lines. A deputation waited upon us and
we promised to do what we could to assist
the settlers to get this railway. Northern
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members were particularly impressed witb the
quantity of feed going to waste. If the GJov-
ernment wvould go further and provide wire
netting to assist the settlers to fence their
holdings, theyv would he doing a good thing
for the settlers and for the whole State. I
hope the Government will take advantage of
the British Government's offer to advance
three-fourths of the interest for five years
and that netting will be sup plied on 20 years
terms. This is one of the best districts I
'love seen in the State.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Is Comnlittee.
Afon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the 3 l\in-

later for Education in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 8-agreed to.
Schedule:

Hon. .J. NICHOLSON : Following upon my
remarsks oil tlhe second read cming, A move- anl
:o,,cndlmet-

Thwt all thec words after t1hirty-oli
miles'' be struck out.

It would be misleading to anthorise 85 miles
when there is no possile hope of building
the line for mlany years. The G overnment
might as well ask tor authority to build a
line to some place 500 miles away.

lion. G. W. Miles: 'Vie next Government
will speed up and get onl with the work.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is no possi-
bility.

Hion. J. M. 'MACFARLANE: I oppose the
amndnment. My only objection to ti,. line is
that it will have a (lead end.

The Minister for Education: Not for ]l,,,
Hon. .1. M. MAC'FARLANE: It should

junction with Merredjo (or Newt-arvie. I bike
it Newearnie is the more suitable place. I
was surprised to hear that there are only- 220
settlers along the route, but there are many
mriles of crop unfenced and without habits.-
tions in the vicinity. My explanation is that
while farming is going oil actively' in that
area, the people reside cioser to the linies al-
ready constructed. This line should be linked
up with Newcarnie straight awa y.

Hon. V. HAN ERSLEY: I hope the amuend-
ment will not be carried. VI'noubtelv a
gr~at deal of the magnificent laud taken upl
by early settlers would not be reachled by an
vxtension of 30 miles. The whole of thji- st.
tiers shoold he served. The land rep~resents
the pick of the State, and the anlthorisation
of the whole line will encourage development
there. At the time the Railway Advisory
Hoard's report was made, some years ago,
there were 226 settlers in the district; but
a great deal of settlement has taken place
since then. Mlla soldiers have gone on that
countr" meantime.

Ron. G. POTTER: I hope the Committee
will not carry the amendment. Mr. Purvill
aked, by' way of interjection, why the mover

of the amendment should not beliv inral

w1ay collstruction preceding settlement. The
amendment stultifies the Hilt- The present
number of settlers afford no indication of
whint will ensue upon the construction, of the
line, having regard to the class of country.

Honl. WV. CARROLL: I must add my pro-
test against the amendment. If the Chaun-
her is not prepared to authorise the con-
struction of the line as proposed ini the Bill,
the Government "-ill not be justified in ex-
pending any money onl the proposition. Money
spent on 23 miles would, until the complete
line had heen built, be absolutely thrown,
away. The best land to be served by the
constritetion of the line will be left unserved
it the amendment is carried. Ini fact, casrry-
ing the amendment means killing the Bill.
Sim-ce the Railway Advisory Board's report
was anode, settlement has practically doubled.

Amndmiazent puit anti negatived.

Schedule put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
]ill] ri-ported without amendment, and the

report aidop~ted.
hecad a third timev, and passed.

BtI~LI-STA'MP ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly' 'assage.

Message from, the Assembly notifying that
it had miade the anmendnment requested by the
Concil now considered.

In Committee, etc.
R~on. JI. W,. Kirwan ill the Chair; the Min-

iister for Education in charge of the Hill.
Title-agreed to.
B ill repo 0rt ed wvithtoust amnendlmen t, and the

rep~ort adopted.
Rea.d a third time, a ad passed.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Assembly's Meanage-

Alessage from the Assembly notifying that
it declined to miake the amendments requested
by~ the C'ouncil, now considered.

In Committee.

lion. J1. W. Kirwan in the ('hair; the Mini-
ise, for Education in charge of the Dill.

The CHAIRMAN: The first amendment
requested by the Council but declined by the
Assembly wass thait Suliclanse (1) of Clause 6
be deleted.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDU'CATION: I
mlove -

That (he (oeail 's requetsted amendment
be not pressed.

There is no need for me to say anything at
this stage. I hope lion, members will see the
wirdoi in my motion.
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I propose to move as
n amsendiment ''That the requested amend-
ient be pressed.''

The CHAIRMAN: That would be a direct
egative to the motion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: But if we decide to
rem the request we shall have to send a
lounage, to another Chamber showing that the
equost was pressed.

'The CHAIRMAN: All that is necessary
10?o the lion, member to vote against the

itotion.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: J do 'lot intend to say
nythiug on the merits of this question just
iow, becaus*- I have reason to believe that
he M1inister will not strenuously oppose the
messing of the amendment. If we press the
nmondmnent I think we shall find that another
,lace will invite us to a conference, which
9the end we set out to acconiplish. All I want

ust jiow is that the Bill shall go back to -an-
ther plate where, r understand, a conference
,ill be asked for.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
3the time for mue to appeal to hon. members

a carry my motion. If there is to be a con-
erence later, well and good, lint I have no
nowledge of it.
Hon. .1. 4. Holnmes: There cannot be a eon-

erence if we agree to your motion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
conference be held, it will then he
nrme to fight for the Government

.nd the interests of the State. A big
onstitutional question is involved in
his, and I ask bon. members to realise the
eriousness of the position. I hope my
notion will be carried.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am disposed to
upport Mr. Lovekin in opposing the motion.
f we press our amendment there will be a
onferenee between the two Houses.

The Minister for Education; You cannot
ic sure of that.

Hon. J. Cornell: I should like to be as
ore of winning Tattersall's.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think we can
fiord to take the chance. If the conference
loes nothing else, it Wsill bring together
bres members of this House and three from
6nother place, and so will help to throw
lore light on the subject.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I hope the request
vill be pressed. The House has made a
rotest, and now we are at the parting of
he ways. It has bitc, said the House will
te accepting a grave responsibility if it
,oes farther than it has gone. In that ex-
.ellent apologist for the Government, the
'West Australian,' this morning, certain
nembers of this House were taken to task.
;ome were held up as fountains of common
ense, and ethers as having every sense but
ommon sense. Under the Constitution we
an request amendments in Bills imposing
axation, so long as we do not thereby in-

crease the burden on the people. As a
matter of fact in this instance we propose to
reduce that burden. The Minister has
appealed to us not to press our amendment,
but I say it ought to be pressed. Not that
it matters to me individually whether or not
the super tax be imposed, but that there is
a principle involved. I will support the
pressing of our request, in order that the
question may go to a conference. If the
conference cannot agree that the super tax
be abolished-I utter this warning to our
managers, whoever they may be, that if the
tax is to be continued-

Hon. G, POTTER: On a point of order:
Is the hon. member entitled to utter a warn-
ing to managers yet to be appointed? Last
session we had a heated discussion as to the
divulgence of information relating to a con-
ference. I do not think it right that any
mnember should uitter warnings to our man-
agers, for in another place it may be taken
as a direct threat.

The CHAIRMAN: It is distinctly out of
order for any member to issue a note of
warning to any manager.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Well, I will use the
word ''advice.'' I say, that if there is to
be any compromise, the compromise ought
to he in the direction of a gradual elimina-
tion of the super tax. Up to this stage I
say ''no surrender"; and if at any subse-
quent stage ammunition and provisions rn
out, then let us do the best we can.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
requested amendment pressed.

The CHAIRMAN : The second request
made by the Council was for the deletion Of
Clause 7.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
is the clause disallowing the payment of
taxation in two moieties. It is the desire
of another place that it should be paid in
one moiety. Seeing how far the financial
year has gone, I think we might well refrain
fromt pressing our request. I move-

That the Council's requested amzendment
be not pressed.

Ron. J. CORNELL: The reason given for
the introduction of this clause into the Act
of last year was the lateness of the session
when it was brought down. If that Was a
valid reason for its inclusion, the remedy
for the position is in the bands of the Gov-
ernment. But they have perpetrated the
same sin this year, and for the same reason
they ask that we should humble ourselves
now. The payment of income tax in two
instalments is of great benefit to the people,
and the payment in one instalment is a
benefit to the department.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment pressed.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly transmitted to the
.Assembly.
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BILL-VERMTN ACT AMENDMENT.

81 road Re-ading.

The MIHNISTER FOB EDUCATION (Ron.
3. Ewing--SouthA%'est) 15.181 in moving the
second rending said: This Bill is the result
of numerous resluests lout forward by settlers
and vermin boards at various conferences.
The dingo) is a serious mnenace to stock. It
is desired that then' should 1'e a uniform
bonus throughout tine State, so that the pest
ma 'y be effertively raped with. It is grati-
tfVin1 1 to finid w-hen travelling through the-
whln areas taud eastern districts that the
jabbith oire not vs; plentiful as they were.
In that dirvictilon t4e position has improvetl.
Thet clingovs, however, have become more
nuineron', and the pastoral industry'is being
voiiderattl% hamipered boy them, It is de-
"ired, therefore, toe make the Act more,
effec tive so that the position may be better
handled. The State is divided into two
parts, cochl being ott- a separate A ct.
The 1918 Act covers the South-West dii-
sin and flat 1901 Act deals writhi every por-
tion of the State outside that division. The
difficulties of administration have been increased by the present legislation, and this
Bill is brought in so that economies
may be effected. Road boards in the South-
West are comipelled to constitute them-
selves as veranin boards, but that is not
so with road boards outside that division.
The dividing line between the two trts
of the State is the rnbliit-proof one.WThe adinaistration of the Act outside the
Sonth-West is not satisfactory. This is the
cast' ia such districts as Esierancve, where
there hare heena great developments in
agriculture recently. A large area of
landi in that locality, which was not
thou~lht to lie cereal producingr, is now corn-
ing tinder cultivation. This di'atriet i%
covered by the 1909 Act, which contains no
provision for ratiog un the unimproved capi-
tal value. The reward for dingoes tinder the-
1909 Act was s. a scalp--this is the areet
administered by road boards-and under the
1918 Act, 10s. In Ynolgoo, Cue-, Day Dawn,
and Nannine some dogsa are jIsid for at 5s4.
a head andi some at 10s., for some portions
of those districts come undier both Acts.
There is, therefore, cunfusion. In 1921:-
23, 6,692 dogs were caught. The bonuses paid
by the Government amounted to £2,560. The
vermin boards raid £5,286 over tile saint-
period. The Bill proposes to applyv the 191R
Act to the whole State, and make special
provision for that portion of the State o!'4-
side the South-West. A good deal has been
said in another place about this: Bill. I have
had no opportunity of reading the discus-
sionis there, or of seeing the M.Ninis.ter for
Agriculture to-day. I have endeavoured, how-
ever, to arrive at the attitude he adopted in
another place.

Hon. J. Duffell: He could have supplied
-you writh Dotes on the matter.

The MINISTER FOR EDU7CATTON: I
have compiled my own notes.

lRon. 3. Duflfell: That is not fair to you.

The M1INISTER FOR EDUcATION: It
is quite fair. To the Bill has been added a
anew clause, 7, which does away with the road
hoards under the 1909 Alct. The Mlinister for
Agriculture will suipersede existing boards, ex-
celpt inl the South-West Division of the State.
It gives him n poiftion of stale responsibility,
sand lie becoones werged, 'so to spneak, in each
(of these' boards, He has a big part to play.

lion. A. Burrvill: I notice that the South.
West is exemt.t

The 'MINISTER FOR EtAWCATItJN: I
do not knew that therv is aaiy exemption.

lion, J1. J. Holmnes: The South i. iot lor-
hadto taxC itself, bait tlet North is.

Then MtII '%T ER MOR EDUCATION:
lusto 7 provindes for the aboalition of all

bopards *ntside the SuaathAWest division. It
vests in the Mlinister for Agriculture all the
powters of the hoards in each district. The
hjoard4 aire heitag abolished at the request of
the North-West lpi~toralimt5, who are the
peolilt prinipally condcerned. Under Sub-
clause' 4 thne annaual rate', as nay lie pre-
scrilwd by Parliament, shall be jayahle in
et err year tc the M.%inistrr for Agrit-ulire by
the owner of every pastoral holding inl each
district. The anunut so raised will be de-
voted entirely to thlt destruction of din-goes
and foxes. It is considered that these are the
chief menace to that portion of the State at
the present time. The pastoralists are going
to hello considerably' in this direction. They
are wise in doing this, and in protecting
their properties. These holdings are very
valuable in view of the wonderful price of
wool, and the prospierity these pnarts of the
State are now enjoying. The Minister for
Agricuilture is prepared to provide for the
appointment of an advisory board. That
should be satisfactory to members from the
North. The board will give advice to the
tiorerament as to how the money raised under
this rrovisioa shall be used. The Government
will pay a. subsidy in proportion to the
atnotnt raised by the pastorahists in each dis-
trict for the destruction of foxesL and dingoes.
I believe tl'ere is some difficulty in anothr
place concerning this being a money Bill,
and that the fees to be charged will be em-
bodied in aaotl'er Bill.

H~on. G. W. Miles: Will that Bill be brought
down before we adjourn?

The MINISRTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
do not know what will be done otherwise.

Hu. J. Duffel]: Can it not be done by regu-
lation?

The MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
will ascertain the position from the Minister
for Agriculture. The arrangement malsde with
the pastoralists is satisfactory and shoilld be
in the interests of the State. The Govern-
meat will assist them as far as possible in
exterminating these pests.

Ron. 0. W. Miles: Is the subsidy to he on
a pound for poanad basis?

The MNINSTER, FOR EDUCATION: I.
will eonne to that. No rate will be levied
under Section 59 of the Act other than for
the purpose of defraying the cost of erect-
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lug, maintaining, and removing fences. 1
understand there is a fence in the (inscoyne
district which cost something like £60,000.
The information I have is that the money that
has been raised has not been used for any
other purpose than to pay interest and sink-
ing fund onl the money invested. No repairs
are being effected. I believe Mr. flolmes in-
tends to -tove an amendment. I holec he will
not move an amndnment that will PTC-
lent the Minister from effecting such
improvements to the fence as may bie
necessary. From what F understand of
Mr. Holmest intention, lie does propose
to prevent the Minister from expending any
money Upon the. maintenance of this fence.
It is proposed to embhody in, the Bill a new
lans:' emnpowering boards to charge inter,-st

ont iv rite rates. This is in accordance with
the express wish of vermin boards, Much ex-
pense attacese to the collection of overdue
rates, because of the extra clerical wurk and
postage involved in the task. The boards de-
sire something to be done so as to secure the
inore rapid payment of the rates. If a pen-
alty is provided in the Bill it should bave
that effect. Another amendment provides that
inspec-tors will be compelled to submit repiorta
onl holdings visited, In the past the reports
when received have not been satisfactory.
Some have been of no value at all. The object
is to bring about uniformity in procedure by
all the inspectors. Some of the boards do not
call for reports at all. It is hoped that this
provision will overcome fbhht difficulty. It is
proposed to provide, by wvay Of regulation,
a uniform bonus of 20s. throughout the South-
West and 10s. throughout the rest of the
State. At the present time there is no uni-
formity about it and some of the vermin
boards pay as much as £5i by -way of bonus.
The Bill will do away with that difficulty
and provide bonuses on a uniformk basis. On
account of the larger payments in some dis-
tricts a certain amount of traifficking has been
going on and dogs killed in one vermin board
area have been taken where it was possible to
collect a bigger bonus.

Member: That is business acumen.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Perhaps so, hut it is intended to exercise a
greater control so as to prevent that sort of
thing continuing. The Government bonus
throughout the State will be l0st These
bonuses will represent double the amount be-
ing paid at present in areas outside the
South-West division. There are other pests
that e-ffect the position of pastoralists and
agricultnrists in other parts of the State.
Many members, doubtless, have received comn-
plaint% regarding eurost which are a menace
in sonic parts of the North-West. The Gov-
ernment regret that for the moment it is not
possible to legislate for the extermination of
that pest.

Hfon. 0. W. 'Miles: Why cannot that be
done?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It has been considered, but the Minister for
Agriculture has not heen able to embody pro-

visions in the Bill to deal withi euros. It is
necessary, of course, to deal with euros, for
in sonic parts they are worse than dingoes and
fuses.

[IOn, J,. W, Kirwan: Wile not the rabobits
increase it You extermuinate the -euros and
foxes?

lion. .1, J. Holnies: But thle euro is a
kangaroo and will not eat rabbits!

The MINISTER P1il EDUCATION
The Minister for Agriculture explained in an-
otthuer place that' eurcs .and kngaroos come
wvithin the scope of tile G.ame Act and some-
thing might be dlone to hell. the Icastoralists
suiler that Act.

lio11, G, W. Miles: Wipe out the royalty
anii bring them tinder the Vermin Act!

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I ant prepared to accept any satisfactory

amiendmient that the hon. member nity mnove.
Among the other pests that might he men-
tioned are white cockatoos in the South-West,
where they hnve ruined sonmc of the orchards
and where their depredations are noticable
throughout the apple season, the emus in the
North 'Midlands, where they are extremely
trcublesome during the harvest time, and the
tnt-os in the northern districts. All these are
serious pests, but at the present time the leg-
islation does not cover them because, as the
Minister for Agriculture has pointed out, it
is not possible for the Government to do all
this work. Perhaps the Got erameat may be
able to reconsider the position in the future.
I hope some suggestions will be forthcoming
during the debate, particularly regarding the
euros, and perhaps sonic amendment may be
forthcoming to improve the position iJ7 the
North-West. The Government desire to pro-
tect the pastoralists in the North as well as
the agriculturists in the South-West. The
Government also realise that the pastoralists
are anxious to help themnselv'es. I believe the
Bill will be a useful measure and I trust that
rcllrcs1entntive4 of the South, East, and North
Provinces will have suggestions to make that
wTill materially improve the Bill. I move--

That the Bill be quw read a second time.

Hon. Y1. X. HOLMES (North) [.5.361: The
Minister has rightly said that the pastoral-
ists are imp agrainst a serious problem in the
'North-West regarding dingoes, euros, eamus,
and, possibNv, toxes. The pamtoralists, real-
ising this, hart- been negotiating with the
Government for some months past in order
to arrive at a ba-us satisfactory to them them
andI to thle Government for the lestruetion of
these pests. What the pastoralists wanted
and what they are getting in the Bill are
taio different Ipropositions. The plastoralista
qugaested they were prepared to tax them-
selves to the extent of id. in the pound on
the uninproved capital value, of pastoral hold-
inns in thle northern portions of the State and
asked in return that the Government should
pay a subsidy, on a E for £ basis, of 10s. for
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a dingo, the pastoralists to put up another
His., making a total of £1 per dog.

The Minister for Education: That has
been done.

Hon. J. .1. HOLTMES: The reason for
asking Government assistance under that
heading is that many of these dogs are bred
on ('town lands and not on land occupied by
pastoralists. In the interests of the whole
State, including the South-West Division
which does not comne under these provisions,
it is necessary to destroy these pests. The
pastoralists asked for a representative ad-
visory board to he elected or nominated by
the taxpayers. They regarded that as a
reasonable request, hot the Government would
not agree to it. They want a board nomi-
nted by themselves, aiid that board will be

empowered to spend the pastoralists' money.
We have not a groat voting strength in thec
North and consequently we have to take what
is given to us and be thankful. It is sug-
gested that the pastoralists will be at the
mercy of the Government. I have figured
that out for myself and I do not think the
Government would attempt to penaliset them,
because if they did so they would also pen-
alise the Treasury. At the rate proposed, T
believe £25,000 would be the result. If the
Government had to subsidis on a pound for
pound basis they would have to find another
£C25,000 in order to assist in exterminating
this pest. It is in the hands of the Treasurer
to fix the amount of the tax and T think he
will not fix more than £5,000 to be provided
by the pastoralists and a similar amount to
be provided by the State. Perhaps a farthing
will be the first levy imposed by the Govern-
meat, and if that is not found sufficient to
destroy these pests, then a higher rate will
probably be imiposed. The Bill will apply
only to the pastoral areas in the North, and
not to the South-West Division. The Gov-
ernment propose to pay a bonus of 10s.
throughout the State and the pastoralists are
to be asked to provide a further 10s. The
trouble may be, however, that the pastoralists
will not pay for their own dogs only but for
dogs killed in the Solith-West division be-
cause, with only a dividing fence between the
two areas, it is possible for a matt to kill
dogs in the South-West division and take
them across the fence, where he will he able
to collect £1 instead of 109. for the scalp.
That practice has been in vogue throughout
the State and the Hill is introduced to get
over the present system of payments for
scalps, which range from s. to £2.

The Minister for Education: Some boards
have Paid up to £5.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: Under the existing
system the board paying the highest rate for
dogs gets the most dogs killed in its district
and has to provide the greatest amount of
money. We krow that all the dogs are not
killed in that district, but advantage is taken
of this position. As it is, the pastoralints
now earry not only the responsibility of dogs
Irilied in their ewn district but are
liable to pay for dogs killed in the
South-West. I do not know whether

the muembers; of the Country Party, if there
is such a party now, know of the position.

Hon. WV. ('arroll: The average amount
paid by hoards in the South-W~est is from
£:2 to £3.

Hon. J1. .J. HOLMES: In the stations I
am interested in we provide a man, who gets
.station wages, with a complete outfit, pro-
visions, and equipment, together with a pay-
int of £6 for each dog. When the man
had cleanedl uph our stations, he went outside
on to someoeii 'lse 'a projcrt v, killed the dogs
there and (nine back to us for pbayment.

lion. 11. Stewart: It paid 'you to do so.
lion. J1. J. HOL'MES: In the North we

are not in the same position as~ in the spoon-
fed Routh-West.

Hon,. IT. Stewart: Or the metropolitan
aren.

flo. .1. .1. HOLMES: There is one amend-
mnt that the Solicitor General has drawni up
for me. A section of the jastor-dslis in the
(lascorne niany years ago conceived what they
thought was n brilliant idea when the first
invasion of rabbits was reported, to construct
a fence from Exinouth Gulf to the Bight and
by that means protect their holdings within
the fenced off area. In this way they werc
to keep out the rabbits. They borrowed some-
thing like £60,000 from the Government.
When the Bill was before the House, no maxi
mum rate was fixed. They were thus left
to the mercy of anyone and everyone. The
Legislative i'ooacil in its wisdom fixed thc
miaximunm rate it 2s. per hundred acres
Somebody suggested there should be a maxi.
mnunm. The rental in those days wvas 10s. per
thousand and the maximum imposed by this
House made the vernin tax twice the amount
of the rental. It became necessary to have a
board to administer the Act in that par-
ticular area and the pastoralists, or some ol
them, were 150 or 200 miles fromt a port,
There were no motor Cars in those days and
if I may use the term not offensively, T will
ay that the administration of the Act drifted
into the hands of publicans, and sinners. The
erection of the fence cost an enormous sun
of mioney. Fortunately* for the pastoralists
there was subsequently found a defect in the
Act, and whilst the Board were given the
rate of 2s. per thousand, no provision wat
made as to whom or where the money should
be paid. It became necessary to come best
to Parliament to adjust that, and it mat
shoun that a maximum of Is. per 100, in
Ifis. per 1,000, would he sufficient to meet
interest and sinking fund over the period fi
which the loan was granted, and it was thet
agreed to make good the defects in the Act
to legalise the collection of the rate, not onlj
the existing rate but the arrears, and to lb
the maximum at 1s. per 100. Fortunately
there was no invasion of rabbits. It wai
forrnd that the country through which tlu
fence had been built contained watercourses
and that after rains there were floods ane
the fence in places was washed away. Thi
pastoralists came to the conclusion that thei,
moral obligation was to pay interest and sink
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ing fuad. The fence was theirs and they de-
r-ided to abandon it, but to pay interest and
,inking fond in accordance with the Act, so
that in due course their liability to the Crown
might be liquidated. That was quite a de-
v-ent thing to do. As a matter of fact the
pastoralists have always acted decently. They
-are scattered all over the country and they
cannot administer the Act. It was agreed
that the Minister should administer the
Act, collect thle rates, pay the, into a
fund and liquidate the liability. That
would have been all right if the Min,-
ister hadl done what the Act compelled
him to do, that is, to allocate till
nouley for one particular purpose, the pay-
locant uf principal and interest. But tfIv
(Goverunment, a is usual, appointed a chief
inspector and an army of mna to repair the
fence, a fence that thle squatters said they
would abandon, and there was spent on it n
less a suln than £ 17,000 in trying to dto to the
fence what the paostoralists sacid they did not
want. Moreover, instead of paying that
£17,00 out of revenue, as they should have
lone, the Government confiscated £17,000 of
the rate money that the pastoralista had paid
for the redluction, of thke principal and thle
Ipnvmceut of interest. Thle pastoradists nre
going to the court to get n il order for the
proper adjustment of the accounts. t or that
reason, the amendment I propose to snbnunit
beconmes necessaryl beecause thle clausei, its it
is drawn, givois the 'Minister power to take
portion of that money, paid for a specific
purpose, in order to mnaintain and repair the
fence. It is not a fair thing to seize thle
opportunity to anmend the Act so as to prevent
the liastoralists doing what they intend to
(10, namely liquidate their liability. Instead
of their capital account coming Iowan £17,000,
andi the interest being reduced proportion-
attely, the capital account still stands and the
interest will still he debited against these
pe-ople on the increased amount instead of
thle lesser amount after deducting the £17,000,
as should have beens done. Subenause 5 of
Clouse 7 gives the Minister power to erect,
maintain, and renew fences. The Great
lharrier fence was built to protect, not the
pastoral, but the agricultural areas. I do
not suppose the Government would come dlown
on the pastoralists and ask them to maintain,
renew, or pay interest on that fence, but
there is no doubt that if the amndment I
suggest is not made, the Government will
come down, on the unfortunate Goscoyne peo-
ple and compel them to maintain and repair
the fence and so keep the people there in
debt for ever. The pastoralists, hare paid for
the fence and they want to abandon it. They
are prepared to pay 109. per thousand and
ultimately liquidate their liability. In order
to protect these people, I have had an amend-
ment framed by the Solicitor General. I
propose to add it to Subelause 5 and it will
read-

And as regairds the existing fence in the
Gascoyne district, such rates shall not be
applied otherwise than to the payment of
f 9

interest on, and sinking fund for, the re-
demption of the loan already raised.

1 am asking the Hlouse to let these people do
what they are entitled to do, that is, to aban-
,loi, their fence and pay 108. per thous-
unit acres per annual until the liability
is liquidated. The pastoralists in this
particular area have also to pay a rate
for tint extermination of dlogs. I wish
to make it clear that these people wvill still
i'ay their 10s. at thousnd andi in addition will
pay their quota of tihe £5,000, £:10,000,
£15,000 or R.25,0010, a4 thle ease May be. I
am sure my case will appeal to memb~ers. The
Solicitor General argued that the fence
is the (lvernment's security and must
bet aittined. That didi not appeal to
mie, but he did not pursue it ay
f urther. The fence is not theseuiy
The pastoral leases within the area are the
security. If all the piatoralists walked out
and abandoned their lenses the Government
would have no claim on anybody. It is only
whilst the pastoralist is in possession of the
lease that the Government are entited to en-
force the rate. If I borrow £10,000 on a
property in Perth, the man from whom I
borrow will insist on my insuring the property
because that is his security. In this ease the
fence is not the security; it is the pastoral
leases that is the security while it is in the
occupation of the lessees who have to pay the
rate of 10s. per thousand per annumn.

The Minister for Education: It is a most
extraordinary position.

Hon. J. t. HOLMES: The Minister for
Agriculture must admit that the pastoraliats
.arc- paving the maxinhum amount of rates.

lion. E. H. HARRIS (North-East) [6.0]:
1 welcome the introduction of the Bill. The
whole of the pastoralists aire not confined to
the North province; there is a number in the
'North-East province which I hole will grow.
Dluring the visit of the Premier recently the
jnUA~torliStS and representatives of the'road
boards of Lawlers, Wiluna, Mt. Margaret,
and Leonora waited on the Premier and re-
quested that legislation be introduced on the
lines of this nmeasure. They desired the Coy-
ernment to assist then, by supplying dog-proof
fencing, but owing to the huge area that
would bare to be fenced, they found that this
proposal was more or less impracticable. They
suggested that the Government should give a
higher rate for dingo scalps, and this has been
conceded under the Bill. The country there
until recently wvas used almost exclusively for
-attle raising. Latterly it has been proved

That it will profitably carry sheep, and there
are prospects that in years to come it will
be an important sheep-growing area.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: But you must have
netting.

H~on. E. H. HARIIRS: Yes, that means an
expenditure of £75 to £80 a mile.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Government are
going to provide some cheap netting for you.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Those pastoralists
would welcome it. The pastoralists there way
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not be working on such a big scale as are those
in the North-West, but they are equally in-
terested in vermin legislation. The Bill will
assist them to fight the dingoes which, from
20 miles east of Laverton, are particularly bad
right through to the South Australian border.

Hon. G. W. MILES (North) [6.21: Mfr.
Holmes has fully discussed the Bill as it
affects the dingo in the North-West, but he
omitted to mention the euro, though the Min-
lster referred to it. Is it not possible to
amend this Bill so that cures in the northern
and outer portions of the State may he de-
clared vermin? At present they come under
the Game Act and a royalty isf charged on
them. The pastoralists in the North-West
have gone to a good deal of trouble to exter-
minate the dingoes, but proportionately to
their diminution euros have increased, and in
some instances there are mbrte enros than
sheep in the paddocks.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Are not they of value?
Hon. G. W. MILES: Of very little value.

It does not pay to shoot them and when they
are shot the Government impose a royalty-
this on nn absolute pest! Considering the
value of the wool industry to the State, some-
thing should be done quickly to cope with this
pest.

Hon. H. Stewart: Get the Government to
put a regulation through.

Hon, G. W. M.ILES.- North-West members
have urged the Government to take action
and it is time they did something. Th at
is how the North is treated. Some of us
saw the Colonial Secretary, but he told us
it was useless to go to hin. It is time Min-
isters realised their responsibility and did
something.

Hon. H. Stewart: 'You want to go to the
Premier.

Hon. G. W. MILES: If cures in the north-
era portions of the State can he declared ver-
min under the Bill, we shall not mind if they
are kept under the Game Act in the southern
parts of the State. I support the Bill, and
hope the House wiill agree to Mfr. Holmes'
amendment. The pastoraliats are prepared to
pay the tax to cover the interest and sinking
fund on the fence in the Gascoyne district,
and I do not see why it is necessary to com-
pel them to keep the fence in repair when
they contend it is of no use to them.

R~on. J. Duffell- The Government will not
allow them to remove it.

Hron. G. W. MILES: If the Government
allowed them to remove it it would be better,)
because it would assist to reduce their lia-
blity- The fence extends from Ermouth Gulf
to the inner fence.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Ins Committee.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Mini-
iater for Edecation in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-The Minister to supersede boardE
except in the south-nest division of the State:

Hon. J. J1. 1OL-MES: I mo'-o an amend.
mtent-

That thi' fo0Ling be added to Subelaust
-' 'and as regurds8 the existing fence ii

the Gascoyne district, sirch rates shalt nol
be appled otherwise than to the paymnenl
ef iitcrcat on and staking fund for there
decniption of the loan already raised."

The auteodmenit proposes that the money
raised, noat under this legislation but uadex
the 10g. per 1,000 acres provision, shall be
app~lied to interest and sinking fund.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have the greatest sympathy with the Gaspoync
people. They seem to be in the position of
having to pay interest on a large amount of
mioney in respect of a fence that is valueless.
I do nuot know whether the Government regard
the fence as security, The Solicitor General
reports-

I do not think this nmendmcnt should be
received taking absolute power away from
the Minister to do what is necessary in the
way of repairs.

If the amndmloent he carried the Minister
wouloi not he able to do anything in the way
of repairs.

Hon. G. W. Miles: We do not want him to.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not think the amendment is necessary, but
if it be accepted, the Solicitor General suggests
the addition of the folloning words: ''anti
any repairs found absolutely necessary by the
Minister." I suppose Mr. Holmes would nut
accept that.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No.
Hen. G, W . Miles: That would make the

position us before.
Non. J. J. HOLMNES: Why should the

Minister for Agriculture he able to examine
LL fence for "hich the people are paying and
say it shall be repaired when, in the opinion
of the people, the fence is no good. It is
washed down by every storm and broken
through by every kangaroo, euro and emu.
Their only hope is to abandon the fence. I
oppose the amendment.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: In the south-west
division the people that have fenced their
areas against vermin are excluded from taxa-
tion under the Vermin Act. I understand
the squatters in the Gascoyne area arrangfed
with the Government to fence in this ares.
Will the amendment exempt them from rating
Limier the Act!

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: They will pay the 10s.
per thousand and will pay under this clause
too.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That the following wrords be added, "And

any repairs found absolutely necessary by
the Mfinisrter.''

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 po.
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Amendment put and negatived.
Ilan. G. W,. MILES: Referring to what I

have said as to bringing euros tinder this
measure, I new find that the Government can
include them by proclamation. There will
be no Deed for me to move an amendment
in that connection if the Minister will give
an assurance that be will use his best en-
deavours. to get euros included where that
course isnueeessary. I understand also that
the Government will waive the royalty on
euro skins.

The MiNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Minister for Agriculture has informed me
that the Government have waived the roy-
alty. There is power to do by regulation
what Mr. Mliles desires with regard to euros,
and I shiall make it my business to have it
done as speedily as possible.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and returned to the

Amwenibty with an amtendment.

BILL-APPROPRIATION.

Second Read hug.

Debate resumed from the 11th December.
Hon. 3. WV. HICKEY (Central) [7.39]: At

an early stage Of this Session I offered my
congratulations to the Leader of the House
upon his accession to Cabinet rank. Those
congratulations were tendered in all sin-
cerity. At that stage I also expressed my
hope that the Minister for Education,' as
the Council's only representative in the
Cabinet, would assert his personality in con-
nection with Government arrangements. I
anm deeply sorry to say that my hopes and
prognostications in that respect have not
been realised to the extent I would like. I
thought the Minister for Education would
endeavour to put an end to the system of
one-man government. But the Premier now
dominates the Government exactly as be did
prior to the opening of this session. Some
of us hoped that Mr. Ewing, on attaining
Ministerial office, would assert his individu-
ality and protest against the drift which
then obtain ed-u nfortunately it obtains to-
day. In connection with the Appropriation
Bill I was greatly struck by the note of
criticism sounded by Mr. Holmes, Mr.
Baxter, and otters who by no stretch of
imagination can be deemed enthusiastic sup-
porters of the Labour policy. The criticisms
passed by these gentlemen upon the Govern-
ment are backed up by strong arguments.
When introducing the Appropriation Bill the
Minister fortified himself with an accumu-
lation or confusion of figures. Possibly he
may have understood those figures, and hon.
members may or may not have appreciated
their bearing. The Minister may or may
uot have proved his case. Mr. Holmes,
taking up the Minister's challenge, replied

with another accumulation of figures. After
dissecting those figures I am of opinion that
Mr. Holmes put -up a good case, and one
which requires a deal of answering. It re-
mains for us to say how much longer we will
sit down and accept the existing state of
affairs, It is for this House to decide
whether the Government are in. the right or
whether M.r. Holmes and those who sup-
ported him are in the right. Finance is gov-
ernment, and government is finance. We
hare to decide how the sum of nearly
X1O,00,000 sterling covered by the Appro-
priation Bill is to be apportioned. Before,
casting oar votes on a Dill involving such
gigantic expenditure, we must, form an
opinion on the mianner in which the adminis-
tration of public affairs has been carried on.
As proved by Mr. Holmes and others, that
administration has been entirely wrong for
a long time. We now have to analyse our
position. If there is justification for the
criticisms, or I may say accusations, levelled
at the Government by Mr. Holmes in par-
ticular, it is t ime f or thea Mini ste r f or Educa-
tion, as representative of the Government in
this Chamber, to sit up and take notice. I
have long been connected with the public
life of this State, and particularly as a mem-
ber of this Council for eight years; and cer-
tainly I have never read or heard such an
indictment levelled at a Government as that
levelled by Mr. Holmes at the Mitchell Mini-
istry in connection with the Appropriation
Bill,

Hon. J1. J7. Holmes: I merely quoted their
figures.

Hon. J, W. HICKEY: Quite so. I miake
no complaint on that score. Somebody
should ascertain whether Mr. Holmes is right
or is wrong. If he is right, somebody else
must be wrong. Unfortunately I was not
here when Mr. Holmes moved for a select
committee to inquire into the administration
of the Peel and Bateman estates. I certainly
would have supported him in his request for
a select conmmittee. A few years ago
the Labour Government piled up a de-
ficit of about a million and a half. Then
a Government consisting of men of business
acumen and commercial instincts took charge
of affairs with a view to squaring the finan-
ces. The result was that the deficit ac-
cumulated still more rapidly until it reached
nearly six millions. No public nian. is justi-
fled in crying stinking fish. We ought to put
our host goods in the window. Still we must
occasionally have a review of the position.
The other night it -as ironically declared
that we were getting a fine advertisement
from the remarks of Mr. Holmes. I say it is
better f or the State that the facts should be
put before the people than that we should
be at pains to present an unduly attractive
picture. The Minister for Education says
that everything in the State is lovely and that
the deficit is justified by virtue:. of the fact
that we are getting increased population. But
all thinking people know exactly the value of
the apparent increase in our population. It
has been said that as fast as people come
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her,- fr,," the Old Land they go on to the
Easernt States. 1 wvill not say that, but I
do, declare that for every hundred people
comning into the State, 75 are leaving. I do
not tinnk thne Miniter i-an .suc-essfulty corn-
bat that stuttusent. Wetstern. Australia is be-
iug use-d as a recruiting ground for the East-
ern Ntates4. Moreover, in quality, the men and
wolsen coming to the State do not represent
25 per cent, of those we are losing; for we
are losing some Of our best citizens, men who
have battled hard here for years and raised
families. They are disgusted with the exist-
ing v-unditiras. and, having saved a little
mone. are getting ut of the State. What
I an saying I know to Ibe tiorrect. Yet the
Minister declares that everytling in the State
is satisfactory. In my view we should not al-
low tine existing state of affairs to continue.
Lack member of the House has to take his
shjare (of responsibility for the actions of the
Giovernnment. I enter my protest against the
Government's immigration policy. Mr. Baxter
and] Mr. 'Milos tine other night by interjection
said the floternusent's immigration policy bad
the bilessing of the Labour Party and that "Mr.
Angwin, the depuky leader of the party, was
strong in support of it. The Labour Party
stands for a healthy, progressive system of
hnnnigration; for they realise that Australia
is the best country in th;! world and they
want it populated by a white race. But the
party says that provision has to be made at
this end for those wrho are being brought out
to the State. To-day we are bringing out men
and women under false pretences. We have
paid officials going around the back country
trying to induce our farmers to employ the
new corners. InL due course the migrants are
shanghaied up country at 25s. a week. They
do nut suit the boss, or the boss does not stilt
them, and in about 24 hours they are on their
way back to the city. The Labour Party
standst for any good, healthy systern of nl-
gration, but it must be on sound lines, not on
the lines of Sir James Mitchell's system. The
Minister for Education as usual enthusiastic-
ally supported the Premier, punctuating his

remarks4 with ''The Premier wishes this, andl
the Premier wishes that."

The Minister for Education: That was not
SO.

n~on. J. W. HICKEY: I listened to what
tho Minister said.

The Minister for Eduestifn: Yon did not
bear me say that.

Hon. J. WV. HICKEPY: But I dial. I was
disappointed to find that the Minis.ter had dug
himself in as the chief apologist for the Gov-
ernmaent.

The Minister for 'Education: Do You say I
ought not to be loyal?

'Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I have never ques-
tionedl the M3inister's loyalty. He is entirely
loyal to the Government on the floor of the
Honse. But there is such a thing as loyalty,
and such a thing as loyalty carried to excess.
A Minister loyal in the true sense ought to
qsay to the Premier, "T am fift-y-fifty With
yn's; I haic to justify Your Cabinet in the

Legislative Council, and !-o I require an as
gunsent to put up.'' Instead of that, th
Minister comes here with nothing but &polo
tzi-s for the Government.

The Minister for Education: I did no
apologise for themi. I simply stated facts.

HOIL J, W. HICKEY: Other members ma,
have construed the Mlinister's remarks in a dii
ferent way. As I have said, in the early stage
of the session, 1 was hol-eful that the Minibte
wyould assert himself. However, let that pass
It was thrown across the Chamber when Ma
Moore was speaking that the Labour Part.,
supported the immigration policy, and wer
on the Premier'Is side in that matter. Ti
this I agree to some extent. There is on,
thing we would have insisted upon and tha.
was the making of complete srrangemnents fo
warketing. The Government establishas
group settlements, but, ostrich-like, thei
heads are in the sand and they know no
what will happen afterwards. The wholi
question depends upon the marketing of thi
produce, and this will be the biggest facto
in the position. Tb0 'Minister has not tol4
us what the attitude of the Government is a:
to the marketing of tine produce of theni
group settlers, or of that of any other set
tIer.

lRon. 0. W. Miles: Do you expect the Gov'
erment to do that?

Hon. J1. W. HICKEY: The party that keep
the Government in power expects them to d(
everything.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Your party is keepinj
them in pwr.

Maon J.W.''HICKEY- The Goverameni
should not do everything, hut as they estab
lisbed these group settlements it is thrii
responsibility to see that markets are opener
up for the settlers. As things are, a grewl
deal of the produce that is grown by thi
settle-rs may prove to be unmarketable. 11
may be said that wool will always commauc
a price, but tine time may come when thal
may not be so, and hon. members represent
ing that interest will be looking to the Gov
erment.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Never.
Hen. 3. W. HICKHEY.- The squatters aue

farmers, in common with other people, -wit
be looking to the Government.

Ron, G. W. Miles: The squatters are look,
lag after themselves.

Hon. .. N. HICKEY: No\* one better. TheN
have done so for a long time, but that wat
not always the ease. The Minister shoold
state the attitude of the Government as tc
the marketing of produce. Mr. Holmes level.
lcd severe criticism at the Government. I
could have understood it coming from thE
Leader of the Opposition, hut not from M.%r
Holmes. I have visited the Peel estate, and~
from what I saw, with all its disabilities9
snndhills ned hush, I think there is a good
charnce of tbe estate waking good, I do not
refer to individuals theme because they do
not count, i-uit the proposition appears to mc
to he a good one. It is certainly over-capi,
talised, and the wrong class of settler has
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been placed upon it. This surprised me very
much. The laud seemed to be good, the work
being done upon the estate was efficient, and
the settlement as a proposition seemed to be
all right. If, however, the Government are
not getting a quid pro quo for what they are
doing we shall have an over-capitalised estate.
I did not know until M.%r. Holmes said it that
the better part of this estate, which -as being
cultivated when I saw it, had been swept
away by floods, and that men were being paid
a big price to clear it.

Hon. J1. 3. Holmes: I said the other end
was a ivashaway, and that this end of the
group settlement was the part under the
Agricultural Bank.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: Someone 'mist be
responsible for this. I know both Mr. Au.
ketchl, and the foreman of wotks, NTTr. Devine,
and I believe they are men who know their
jobs. If they do not know it they should Dot
be allowed to remain.

Hon. A. flurvill: What about the abnormal
rains we had?

Hon. 3. WV. HICKEY: That will be brought
out at the inquiry. Either these officers are
right, or they are wrong. If Mr. Holmes'
statement is correct, there must be a reason
for the position. I have been hopeful that
with such land as there is on this estate, we
have a chance of making a success of it, but,
if what Mr. Holmes says is correct, the re-
port of the select committee or Royal Conm-
mission will prove interesting. MrT. Mills,
M~r. Moore, and others resented the remarks
of the Minister that there was land for all.
I have seea as mruch of this State as any
member of Parliament, and I know it north,
south, east and west. When men are inquir-
ing for land I endeavour to get it for then,
but one cannot get land for say man.

The Minister for Education: Do you say
that of this big State?

Hon. 3. Nicholson: It depends on the
kind of land.

Haon. J. Cornell: You can get it if you die
and go to Karrakatta.

Hon. J. W. MICKEY: There are Country
Party representatives in this Chamber who
know what I mean when I say that a man
cannot get land. I do not refer to land be-
yond the Leopold Ranges.

The Minister for Education: Where 1o you
want it?

Hon. J. W. HICKEY. Within a reasonable
distance of the railway.

Hon. V. Hamtersley: Alongside a town hall.
lion. J. W. HICKEY: That interjection is

worthy of the hon. member. I remember
that Mr. Han'ersley did not come out too well
in the report made by the lands surveyor,
-,%r. Lefroy.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Did be get the cane?
Hon. J. W. HICKEY: Mr. Hameraley

holds a lot of country in the Toodyay dis-
trict, but it is all tied up. If the Government
wanted it for returned soldiers they would
have the cold hard word put upon them by
Mr. Hamersicy.

Hon. G. 'W. Miles: He would sell to-mor-
row.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: At a price.
Hon. 3. Cornell: Do you not wish you had

half his complaint?
Hon. J. W. MICKEY: He should not be

given a chance of dictating terms. He and
others should be compelled, in the interests of
closer settlement, to go to arbitration, where
the miners had to go.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They would not abide
by its decisions.

Hon. J1. WV. HICKEY: I am afraid our
friends would very quickly declare a lock-out.
Dunring the course of the 'Minister's speech
I interjected with refereace to a thousand
mn on the goldields who were looking for
land. I asserted that those people had already
conmmunicated with the Queensland Govern-
itient and informed them that they were pre-
pared to leave Western Australia if land
could he provided for them in Queensland.
The Mfinister contradicted me, and said that
land was available. Somctime-s we exaggerate
aind I may cut down the figure by one-half.
On that basis, 500 in, wvith their families,
amre prepared to go to Queensland. They are
good citizens and anxious to get holdings for
themselves. The Minister says the Govern-
unent can provide land for them here.

The Minister for Education: We must do
SO.

Hell. X1. W. MICKEY: Then why do not
the Government provide the land?

The Minister for Education: Give us a
concrete case! Put it in writing and let us
see what there is in it.

Hon. T1. WV. MICKEY: I can give the
Government nmnny concrete cases. In the Gcr-
jldton district there are a number of young,
able-bodied farmers Who wish to get land in
their own district or elsewhere. There are
other mn in thme Murchison district anxious
to get land in any part of the State, but they
cannot got it.

Ilo,,. 0. WV. Miles: Do you mean to say
there is no land available?

Hon. T. W. 1110KEY: No.
Hon. G. WV. Miles: You mean that you

could find the land if the Labour Party were
in power? You say the land is here?

Hon. .1. W. HICKEY: The Minister says
land is available to-day. I say it is not. if
lie shows me where the land is to be secured,
T will guarantee to produce to-morrow morn-
ing 20 men, with a few pounds as capital,
who are prepared to go before any commit-
tee of Investigation and take uip the land.
There may be land for immigrants, but there
is no land for good Western Australians!

The Minister for Education: That is not
the policy of the Government.

Hon. S. WV. HICKEY: Where is the land
for our own people?

The PRESIDENIT: These conversational
arguments are quite out of order.

Hon. 3. W. HICKEY: There are huge es-
tates, more particularly in the North, that
can be resumed. There is a large area in the
Victoria district, between Mullewa and Min-
genew, and if a board comprising shrewd
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business men were appointed, that land could
be acquired on ad~antageous terms. I do not
stand for confiscation but for a sound scheme
of closer settlement, and it is essential that
something should be done to further such a
Policy. Reference has ben made to the Gov-
ernment scheme to generate power at Collie.
I trust the Minister wvill give an adequate
explanation of what the scheme means. If it
is that the State is to be tied for all time to
that scheme, we must remember that the
coal mining industry here is only in its in-
fancy. We have no guarantee that large coal
fields will not be developed at Irwin and Eradu
and in the North-West.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Power could not be
transmitted from Collie to a radius of more
than 200 or 300 miles.

Han. JT. W. HICKEY: I want some as-
suranve on the point.

Hon. G. W. Milo's: They could Dot trans-
mit current economically over a greater dis-
tance.

lion. J1. W. HICKEY- We should have
sonic assurance that the whole State is not to
be tied up to Collie for all time, for I havo
heard grave doubts about this proposition.
'The Minister referred to the mining industry
and said that the Government were doing
everything possible to assist that industry.
Last year Western Australia contributed over
60 per cent, of the gold yield of the Common-
wealth. Mining has done much for 'Western
Australia and it should at least get a little
help from whatever Government may be in
Power. E very other industry baa received
assistance but the mining industry is still at
the same old stage.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Premier has just
promised to place Another £100,000 aside to
assist the industry.

in. J. W. BuCKT: The total mining
iote is £100,000, and as for the Premier's
attitude, the assistance referred to is made
up, of a reduction of 9s. a week in the wages
of the miners and the balance represents a re-
iluction in the price of water supplied to the
big mines. Never in the history of the State
has the mining industry received a worse
deal than it has had this year! I have been
associated with mining for many years and
T have spent amosqt every ''vbob"- that I had
in the business and got 'little or nothing out
of it. I speak with authority when I say
that the industry has not had a fair deal.
I may be pardoned for referring to recent
events on the Golden Mile. We find there
at the present time the men employed in the
industry reduced to a position of serfdom
by the Arbitration Court. Almost simultan-
eously the Governmnent go to the assistance of
the mining companies to the extent of re-
lie~ing them of payment for water supply,
the benefit in this respect derived by the com,-
panies being about £40,000. This amount,
together with the redactions affected by the
Arbitration Court in the wages of the men
employed on the Golden Mile, has resulted in
a benefit to the companies of something like
£100,000.

Mr. Miles: A judge appointed by your
own party gave the award.

Hon. J. W, HICKEY: Though I am not
an alarmist, I sound a note of warning. I
do not talk very much in this House, but
I can say as one who has been in the burly-
burly of things that we are on the edge of a
volcano so far as the industrial world is con-
cerned. I say this as one who knows some-
thing about the position. The award that has
lately been given has created a feeling of
hatred similar to that which has existed ut
Broken Hill for ninny years past. Efforts
have been made to bring the Chamber of
Mines and thme employees together, even
though the Chamber has turned down every
proposal suuitteti to it. In spite of that T am
still hopeful that the organisationis through-
out the State are prepared to assist the miners
and to take a certain line of action. T wish
to give the Chamber of Mines another chance
to realise the unfairness of the award recently
given. The position that exists can he re-
lieved by the Chamber of Mines, and at least
that body should have the courtesy and
decency to meet the executive of the Miners'
Union. They have not done so yet. I am
hopeful that they will, and for that reason I
shall refrain from saying anything further
regarding the existing condition of things
at Kalgoorlie. The companies operating on
the Golden Mile have paid millions in divid-
ends, and now they tell us that they cannot
carry on unless there is a reduction in the
working costs. The Government thereupon
go to their assistance by reducing the charges
for water. This action involves the State in
an amount of £40,000. That sum, together
with what the Arbitration Court award means
to the companies, is sufficient to enable the
companies almost to pay a dividend. This
Rlouse would be justified in hanging up the
pioeeelings until inch time as the conditions
of the employees on the Golden Mile were
improved. I am as interested in the develop-
ment of mining as any member of this House.

The PRESIDENT: I do not wish to inter-
rupt the bon. member, but I suggest to him
that he should keep a little more to the sob-
ject before the House. He has already spoken
for a little over an hour.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I thank you, Mr.
President, for your suggestion. There is one
matter, however, I do wish to touch upon and
it is the latest proposal on the part of the
Government to grant concessions to an indi-
vidual named Stevenson to operate all aban-
doned leases in the State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But that is only a pro-
position up to now.

The PRESIDENT: I hardly think that
comes within the scope of the Appropriation
Dill.

Hon. J1. W. HICKEY: I think it does. The
mining industry was referred to by the
Minister in termcs that would give the public
to understand that the department were doing
everything possible to develop it. The pro-
posal which was recently announced was to
give Stevenson the right to operate in thiuty
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divisions in the State covering an area of 63
miles by 63 miles each for a period of five
years.

The 'Minister for Education: It was only a
suggestion.

Hon. J1. WX. HICKEY: I was present at a
nmeeting the other day at which the whole
matter was gone into, and having seen cer-
tain things happen in connection 'with Govern-
mfent departments I am half afraid that dur-
ing the recess the concession may be granted
to this individual.

The 'MINISTER FOE EDUCATION: You
have nothing to fear.

Hion. J. W. HICKEY: We have seen sub-
jects of even greater magnitude than this
happen during recess. Under such a proposal
500 men could hold the whole of the State,
and particularly would the scheme apply to
Kalgoorlie. I know something about this
business, and perhaps even more than you,
Sir, and the Leader of the Rouse. If the
concession should by ay chance be granted
it would be the greatest tragedy experienced
in the history of mining in Western Australia.i
Who is this individualI I know, or have heard
of practically all the mining people of any
consequence in this State, but I never beard
of Stevenson. I went to the meeting to hear
first hand what his proposition was, Ile said
that the idea was that the State should give
hin, the right to operatc in 33 divisions com-.
prising the area that I have already quoted.
That lpractically means operating the whole
of the auriferous areas in the State, excepting
the North-West. I do not know why the
North-West was excluded.

Ron. G. W Miles: The Government would
never agree to that.

The Minister for Education interjected.
Hion. J1. W. HICKEY: I am taking the full

responsibility for my utterances. I do not
make statements unless I have proof.

The PRESIDENT: The Minister can reply
to you.

lion. J1. W. HICKEY: I hope he will be
able to do so. I was shocked to find that
officers of the Mines Department should have
fallen to this proposal. I do not know who
is behiad Stevenson, but I am forced to the
conclusion that the officers of the depart-
ment are acting under direct instructions.
Unless those instructions were given by the
Minister, I do not know where they came
from. The Minister is going out of office at
the end of the year, and I want to see the
Government take no chances. We should
not permit our goldfields to be locked up,
but they will be locked up nder this pro-
posal. Members representing the eastern
goldields can speak for themselves. In the
Murchison we have men that have opened
up the country, have made fortunes and have
put their all back into the industry. To-day
they are operating on miners' rights. This
proposal will tie up 400 or 500 men and
prevent them from working up there ay
longer. Why should any Government enter-
tain such a proposal? Mr. Miles says the
Government will not agree to it; so does the

Minister, but why do they entertain it f
Why did not the Government give Steven-
son the order of the boot and poke him out
of the door as soon as he suggested such an
impudent scheme? It seems as though the
Government are prepared to go on with the
proposal and tie up our auriferous areas for
five years. The Minister says the Govern-
ment are doing a lot for the mining industry,
but when we know they are entertaining a
proposal of this kind, we should protest.
Every representative of a mining constitu-
ency should raise his voice in protest against
the proposal. I shalt always raise my voice
against any such scheme irrespective of
whom I offend or please. The mining indus-
try has done much for the prosperity of
W~estern Australia and should not be allowed
to languish, because someone has put a tale
in the ear of the Government with the object
of holding up the best portion of the State
to the detriment of the men that have
blazed the trail.

Hon. G. W. MAILES (North) (8.50] : I
concur in some of Mr. Hickey's remarks,
particularly those regarding Mr. Holmes'
speech. That speech should have been made
by the Leader of the Opposition in another
place. I regret we have no active opposi-
tion there, Whatever Government is in
power, it is necessary that the other side of
the ease should be presented to the public.
Mr. Hickey has spoken of the Government
neglecting the mining industry. A confer-
ence of goldfields members was called last
week and a deputation was arranged to
meet the Premier this morning. In addition
to the £100,000 provided on the Estimates,
of whichU£4,000 is alocated for goldfieldswater
supplies, the Premier has promised to
make available £E100,000 a year for any
sound mining propositions put before him.
It is proposed to form mining boards in the
various mining centres. I mention this in
fairness to the Government. I think they
are prepared to assist the industry, and are
beginning to reaise that more should be
done than has been done in the past. I was
glad to hear the Minister say that public
works are being carried out by contract and
not by day labour or that the Government
intend to call tenders for their works. From
what T can hear, I do not think all the
public works are being carried out by con-
tract, and I hops the 7%inister will look into
this question and see that this portion of
the Government policy is given effect to in
future, There has been a discussion in
another place on State trading concerns.
I do not wish to labour that subject. Mem-
bers know my feelings tow irds those concerns.
State trading is no function of government.
When the Government go to the electors
next March, if they Ba returned, I hope it
will be with a mandate from the people
either to get rid of the trading concerns or
carry them on in a proper way. If the con-
cerns are to be continued, they should be
placed under a board, just as the Common-
wealth have done with their ships. If the
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Government intend to continue the shipping
service to the North-West, they should dis-
pose of the present boats and get up-to-date
ones. It is of no use tinkering with the
matter. We cannot go on fooling with
trading concerns. I hope the Government
will be returned with sufficient members to
get -rid of them, Our six Ministers have
quite enough to do to attend to the affairs
of State without trying to manage trading
concerns, of which they know nothing. The
functions of the Government are to Control
railways, roads, harbour;, water supplies,
police and education, and if they attend to
those inatterg properly, it is all they ar-,
asked to do.

Hon. B. H. Gray. The Government do nut
want to get rid of them.

lHon. 0. WV. MULES: If a Labour Govern-
ment be returned, we shall know that the
trading concerns are to be carried on, but
they should then be carried on properly.
Boards should be appointed to control them
and political influence should be done away
with. Reference has been made to the
metropolitan tramway extensions. I con-
sider the Government are building some
tramways to compete with their own rail-
ways. The condition of the city roads along
the tram tracks is an absolute disgrace to the
Government. If the trains were owned by a
private company, the roads would be kept
in order. Sooner or later someone will meet
with an accident through the bad condition
of the roads. The Government are supposed
to keep the roads in order for a distance of
18 inches outside the lines. In all the
streets carrying tram tracks and particularly
at the Barrack-street corners, the state of
the roads is disgraceful. The Government
should be ashamed for any visitor to see
them. I am glad the Government have pro-
vided money for the metropolitan water
supply. I want to see the sewerage system
of the city diverted from the river. It was
a mistake tram the start to put it there, and
if it would cost a quarter of a million of money
to divert it to sewage farms, the money
should be made available as soon as possihle.
I am sorry a larger amount is not provided
for water suppies in agricultural districts-
In the wheat areas it is necessary to provide
key dams. The Government should provide
dog-proof fencing in the wheat belt so that
farmers may run sheep as well as grow
wheat. Then when tbe price of wheat comes
down, the farmers will be able to carry on
and meet their liabilities to the Govern-
ment. Western Australia is one of the best
wool-producing countries in the world, and
the whole world sends to us to buy our wool.
It is not so with wheat or any other product.
The pastoral areas on the North-East
goldfields and further north are being
developed, and the Government should take
advantage of the offer of the British
Government to guarantee three-fonrths
of the interest for five years on material pur-
chased in the Old Country. There should he
no delay shout this; the Government should
take advantage of it immediately, get the

material here and supply it to the farmers
and pastoralists on 20-year terms. Then they
would be doing something to dev-elop the in-
dustry. We have the whole world for our
market; there would be no question of hav-
ing to seek markets for the produce thus
raised. The Government should also consider
the question of railway freights. A business
man running the railways, when he found
motor traffic competing, would reduce his
freights and fares. The railways are not run
entirely asi a business proposition. They are
intended to develop the country, as a result
of which the Government benefit. Bietwe-en
Perth and] Froinantle most of the passenger
trali- is being done by motors on the roads.
Freight also is being carried by motors and
by water. It is time the Government con-
sidered the quoestion of reducing railway
freights and fares. In the hack country
ti-eights are exceedingly high and are hinder-
ing development. Duing the last two or
three years I have on several occasions
pointed out that the farther distant a centre
is, the higher is the freight per ton per mile.
A man starting a pastoral property out from
Meetkatharra or Leonora has to meet freights
representing 84 per cent, of the working costs
of his proposition. It is of no use saying
the State cannot meet its obligations, but it
can never expect to do so if the Government
permit the rates to be raised so greatly as to
kill freights on their railways. Motor lorries
are comUpeting With the railways as far as
York and 1Northam. I do not know whether
the Government, having appointed a Commis-
sioner of Railways, can take action directly;
but I should say they have sufficient influence
with the Commissioner to make himt adopt
their policy. The only way the railways can
compete with motor lorries is by reducing
freights and fares, not by running one train
per houtr to Premantle. The sooner the rail-
ways are electrified, the better it will be for
the country.

The Mfinister for Education: Quite right.
Hon. G. W. MILES: Recently there has

been sone' criticism passed by Mr. Cornell on
Mr. J7. Thomson, member for Claremont in
another place. Mr. Holmes has referred dis-
paragingly of the late Agent General, Sir
James Connolly. As regards Mr. . Thomson,
I can testify that he did good service in the
Old Country by interesting the British La-
bour Party in our immigration scheme, to
which end he arranged meetings at his own
expense. With regard to Sir James Connolly,
no one has a greater respect than I have for
our late Leader, Mr. Colebatch, but I say he
will have a bard task to follow in Sir James
Con nolly 'a footsteps as Agent General. Sir
James Connolly has done magnificent work
for this State in London. An Agent General
can coo fine himself to the official and social
sides of his office; but a man with energy,
and initiative can make work fdr himself is
Agent Genera! by keeping this State and Aus-
tralia well before the people at Home. And
that is what Sir Jamnes Connolly did- As
regards the agreement for the sale of the
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products of the Wyndham Meat 'Works,
although it has since been found that the
agents are connected with the American Meat
Trust, and although Sir James Connolly no
doubt introduced the agents to the Premier,
still it was the Premier who made the appoint-
ment. At that time no doubt Sir James Con-
nolly thought he would be Agent General for
another three years, and had no idea of ac-
cepting another position. To show the esteem
in which Sir James Connolly is held at Home,
T may relate a conversation J had with one

important business ma,,. He asked me what
Sir James Connolly would be doing after he
had retired fromt the Agent Generalship. I
said, ''le is remaining in London so far as
I know.'' The husine~s inn said to me, "'I
want someone to run my Hull business in con-
nection with Australinn produce. Would Sir
Jlamtie Connolly take it, and what kind of
salary is lie getting?'' T said that his salary,
with motor car and house and other allow-
mires, would he worth £:2,000 or £3,000 a year.
The busincus man said, "'I canl afford to pay
him that.'' I replied, "'I don't think you
could get tin, to live in Hull, but you might
get him oil your board in London.'' T feel
bound to express mny appreciation of the
work done by Sir Jamles C'onnolly as Agent
General, in connection with an exhibit of
cotton grown in the North, which was re-
cently sent Home from Fremantle, the ',%ill-
inter was reported in the Press to have paid
me a left-handed compliment. it was printed
that he bad referred to some of my work in
thle North as "~a visionary scheme.'' I do
Dot think the Minister used any such lan-
guage, but I think he should have corrected
the mistake before this.

The Minister for Education: T never used
such a word.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I know that.
The Minister for Education: I will make

the correction with pleasure.
Hon. G. W. MILES: As regards the North-

West, we had a tour through the Kimberleys,
a few years ago in company with our late
leader. Mr. Colebateh, After travelling about
5.000 miles by water, rail and road], we got
back from Wyndham to Derby, and there Mr.
Colebatch made a speech. I remember his
saying on that occasion, ''Things seen are
mightier than things heard.'' Mr. Cole-
batch went on to speak of the development of
the North-West. I then said that if the Min-
ister wasl sincere in his statements-and I
believed he wos-there would in future be no
neced for North-West members, as the Mfin-
ister would carry out the schemes which we
had been advocating. Subsequently Mr. Cole-
batch was appointed Minister for the North-
West. and the North-West Department was
created. When a Commissioner for the
North-West was appointed, North-West mem-
bers here and in another place suggested
that he should reside in tbe North. We
understood that the Commissioner's job would
be to frame a policy for the development of
the 'North and advise the Government on that
subject. Instead we find that a man has

been appointed Commissioner, and another
man as Assistant Commissioner, with a com-
plete staff, but that the Commissioner has no
scheme for the development of the North and
functions macrely as a buffer between the
people of the North-West and members for
the North-West on the one band, and the
Glovernument on the other. If any proposition
for the advancement of the North is put up
to the Commissioner, lie turns it down at once,
saying that there is no money available for
it. I say that the Commissioner 's duty is to
lire in the North. As the menmber for Kim-
barley, Mr. Durack, in another place said,
''The North-West Department, lock, stock
antI barrel, should be transferred to Broom."
If the Government are not going to give the
Commissioner the necessary power, the North-
West Department should be abolished. If it
were competent for me-I believ-e it is not-
to move the deletion from the Estimates of
the amount of £24,000 for the 'North-West De-
partment, I would do so. I do not know
whom to blame in this connection. Probably
the fault lies with the Government, thoughr
I do not wish to put this at all personally.
If I quote figures comparing the North with
the South, I do not wvant members to think
I am setting one end of the State against
the other. I have equal confidence in all
portions of the State. But I ask, if the
Government are not going to put up a policy
for the North, and put it up at once, will
they be prepared to assist us of the North
to get separation? We are prepared to take
over the North Province, and also to take over
our share of the public debt on a population
basis; or clse we are prepared to take over
Government assets in the North less depre-
ciation, thus repaying to the Government
every penny they have spent onl the North. I
say emphatic-ally that the North has not re-
ceived fair treatment fromt the South. Mr.
Holmes has put the case by saying that the
North is treated worse by the South than the
Commonwealth treats Western Australia. If
the 'North had home rule, the British Cov-
eminent would assist to develop and people
that country. Now I wish to mention one or
two matters concerning which I have already
spoken to -Ministers The Ministers have told
me that they are prepared to look into them,
but I regard it as my duty to put those things
on record. Mr. Holmes has referred to the
difference between wharf-ago rates in the
South and nharfage rates in the North. The
mail who grows a beast in the South is
charged for wharfage 4d. plus 20 per cent.
In the tropical North-where labour is dear,
and where every employee has to be paid a
tropical allowance of 5st per day, though
board is only 30s. per week, where in fact all
employees receive tropical allowances-the,
wharfage on a beast is Is. 6d. plus 20 per
cent. That compares with 4d. plus 20 per
cent, in the South. Coal, flour, and wFfeat
are taken over southern wharves free, as prim-
ary products. If pearl shell were fisbed in
southern waters, it would be considered a
primary product. The pearler of the North
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has had a bad time, but for pearl shell he
pays a wharfage rate of 4s. per ton plus 20
per cent. The Minister told us here recently
that that wLarfage charge had been reduced
by Is. per ton. For a ton of chaff landed on
Broome jetty, fromt which the township is
two miles distant, wharfage and haulage
amount to 1s. To land a wagon on the
Port Hlednd jetty costs £5. The Port Red-
land-M.%arble Bar railway, as I have stated
times without number, has demonstrated that
one can carry stock another 100 or 200 miles
further back. I wish to read a short extract
from what the Commissioner of Railways
stated after visiting the North-

This having been my first visit to the
North-West, of which, on this occasion, I
saw only a v-cry small part indeed, T would
ask to be pardoned for mentioning the very
favourable impression strongly created in
my mind as to its wonderful possibilities
in all kinds of natural wealth, and the
wonderful opportunities which it offers to
healthy young men who are not afraid of
work. The population, is it true, is so small
as to be almost negligible, hut the people
are of that kind to whom difficulties exist
only to hie overcome. Looking at the rail-
way problem there from the broad point of
view (and not from that purely selfish
railway p~oint of view which the holder of
my position is usually bound to adopt), T
cannot regard the loss on the working of
these 115 miles, from Port fledland to
Marble Bar, as being of detriment to the
State, however annoying it may be as part
of the railway finance as a whole. Prior to
the constrxiction of this railway, I undert
stand, land was taken up for pastoral pur-
poses, and mineral shows were worked,
within about 100 miles of Port Hledland,
that being the limit of cartage. With the
construction of the railway, it has become
possible to utilise the area within a radius
of 100 miles front Marble Bar-114 miles
away from Port Hedland-thus giving a
very, large additional area of rich country
to the State, which formerly was beyond
the reach of profitable exploitation.

Prior to the Commissioner of Railways visit-
ing the North, Mr. Stead was sent there as a
Royal Commission of inquiry into the working
of the Port Hedjand-Ifarble Bar railway.
From what I can gather, he practically
threatened the residents that he would re-
commend the pulling up of the railway if
they did niot agree to higher freights.
I only discovered this on my last trip
North. T wired to the Minister re-
garding the matter, and the Minister
replied that the rates had not been increased{
until the road boards there had agreed.
Tt is a wrong policy. The Government should
treat the North thep same as they treat the
South. On that northern railway the freight
on mining machinery has been raised from
63s. to 76s. per ton for the run of 114
miles. That is how the Government assist
the mining industry up there. When the line
was built we had an average rate of 6d. per

ton per mile. That has been increased to 8d.
Then consider this: to assist the fruit grower
in the Bridgetown district, the Government
have arranged a freight of 5. per ease over
the 200 miles of raiway to Perth, 1,000 miles
of sea carriage to Port fledland, and 114
miles of railage to Marble Bar. That is the
'ray the producer of the South is treated-
and should be treated. But consider the pro-
ducers in the North: they can grow vege-
tables up there. I have sent down tomatoes
weighing over 21b3 . each. When I was last
oa the Port Hedland-Mlarbie Bar railway the
freight on a bag of vegetables sent 48 miles
to Lalla Rookhi was 8s. 6ld.! For a parcel of
* Olbs. of cabbage Sa. 6d. is the minimum
freight. 'Most men at Marble Bar have pri-
vote gardens and send vegetables to their
friends at fedland, but I have known fled-
land people write back saying, ''Pleas do
not send us any more, for we cannot afford
to pay the railway freight.'' I have an as-
surance from the Premier and from the Min-
ister for Education that these things will be
looked into. But they should never have been
created. Again, the freight on a stud bull
carried 64 miles on the northern railway was
£3 14s. 8d. The squatter up North has to
pay is. 1pcr ton per mile on his wool, whereas
the wool grower in the Premier's district is
charged only 43q. 7d. per ton from Northeam
to F'remiantle, a distance of 66 miles. And
the poor tin miner up North, battling in a
temperature of 112 in the shade, has to pay
4d. per ton per mile, as against 39s. 3d. paid
from Bridgetown to Fremantle, a distance of
155 miles. The charge up North is 388. for
114 miles. These anomalies have to be ad-
justed. We do not want to wait for another
Government to come in and adjust them. My
motto is ''If anything is wrong, right it
now." I' congratulate the Premier on the
Beadon Point jetty, a reinforced concrete
structure. It will be the means of saving
considerable sums of money to the State. I
wired to the Premier fromt the North saying
that the jetty would stand as a monument to
him for the next century, and asking him not
to spoil it by putting any timber into it. I
understand they have now decided to make
the piles of reinforced concrete. However
they are committing one error, for the berth-
ing part of the jetty is to M~ decked with
jarrah. It should be done in concrete. It
will be necessary to have jarrah spring piles
to keep the ships from bumping the concrete.
I hope the Government -will see to it that the
whole of the actual structure is completed
with reinforced concrete. The work may
cost a little more, but the saving in mainten-
ance will more than counter-balance the extra
cost. I suggest that in future repairs to
other jetties tip there reinforced concrete
piles should be used. We often hear of the
possibilities of the North. I want to mention
Millstream, on the Fortescue River. The Gov-
ernment should at once send an engineer there
to take the levels and see whether the water
cannot be conveyed over Mlt. Herbert, where
there is a fall of 70fft, in three miles. If
that could be done, electricity could be gen-
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crated and we could have scouring works in
that district, the wvater being subsequently
usged for irrigation purposes. Lower down on
the river there is a pool two miles long and
200 yards wide with a depth of G8ft. In it
are natural springts, for it has never been
known to drop a feot. It is estimated that
25,000,000 gallons of water flow out of that
pool dly. Still fuirther down there are two
other pools with springs in them and five
streamns running out, each from four to six
feet wide, with a depth of from 18 inches to
2ft. It is estimated that 15,000,000 gallons
of water arc there running to waste daily all
the year round. 'Nonge of those pools5 has
ever been known to go down a foot, not in
the hottest summer. Nature did not put
that water there to run to waste. It
is a State asset und should be used. If the
Ccnunissioacr for the North-West had been
doing his duty he would have had this at-
tended to in his first year. But he has never
lived in the North in summer time, and so
does not understand the requirements. It
that man is to remain in the department he
should be put up there and told to frame a
policy for the North or, alternatively, get out.
In fact, the whole of the department requires
to be wiped out. It would savec expense.

H~on. .1. J. Holmes: I do uot think it is the
(!onuiissiogner 'a fault.

Hon. G1. W. MILES: He does not senm to
have any authority. If a scheme be put up to
him he says, "'I cannot do anything. I have
ito money.'' The Government have never
imade any money available for the North.

Hon,. J. J. Holmes: 'You wvould want all the
railways of the South up there.

H~on. G. W. MILES: r am not one-eyed. I
say the North and the South alike must be de-
veloped. The North must come into its own.
If the South, which bas held on to the North
for the last 50 or 100 years, is not prepared
to give us fair treatment, let us get out on
our own. We will repay every penny the
South has expended on the North, and will
develop a profitable policy for the North. It
is true the Government have decided to settle
100 men at Wyadbain; but that is only tinker-
ing with the system. The railway scheme
that the North-West flevelopmnent League hags
advocated, has the support of the whole of the
people of the Commonwealth. But we are
asked, ''How call you put a railway there
when there are no people there?" T reply,
''Were any people settled along the routes
of the Canadian railways before those rail-
wrays were constructed?"' Yet what do we
find to-day? Away out theve in the Canadian
prairies are towns with populations birger
than ti-at of Western Australia. Why
cannot the sanme be done on the table-
lands of Kimberley, where £.5,000 or E6,000
spent will return four times as much as it
would if spent down here. That Kimberley
country will carry a sheep to the acre, wherei-
as down South 15 or 20 acresg are required for
the maintenance of one sheep. 'Moreover, the
possihilties to be derived from the conserva-
tion of water in the Kirnberleys are enor-

mious. But nothing can be done without coin-
ninication. With a line running down
through iMeekatharra, sheep could be sent up
North when there are hundreds of thousands
of pounds worth of feed going to waste up
there. At another season of the year, sheep
could be sent down from the North to fatten.
By having transport to keep stock alive in a
drought season sufficient wealth would be
saved to pay the interest on the cost of the
railway. But before a line can be constructed
throug h pastoral country a betterment tax
must be imposed. Every Kimberley lease.
holder is prepared to pay such a tax. Away
back in 1838, Sir George Grey declared tha
the Kimberley country was the best watered
and most magnificent lie had ever seen
in the world. In 1879 the late Mr.
Alexander Forrest mid, "'It is remark.
able that this magnificent country should
have been left undeveloped for so long.'' Yet
there it is to-day with only a handful of
people in it, and a few thousand head of
cattle. The Kimberley tableland country will
grow sheep just as well as will the best of
the Murchison district. In the Kirnberleys
one does not suffer droughts, for the rainfall,
ranging from 20 inches to 60 inches, is per-
fectly regular. And along the coast between
Derby and Wyndham we have some of the
fittest harbours in the world. In a recent
article on the iron deposit at Yampi, the
writer described the harbour and the scene
gig being similar to that presented in
Sydney before the buildings were erected.
There are dozens of biisrburs equal to thant.
We have this magnificent land and unlimited
water running to waste. There are three
rivers running into the Walcott Inlet alone.
Tn Canada every water supply is used for the
generation of electricity. On tl'e Nile there
is a system of irrigation which extends for
300 miles. All these and other schemes could
be carried out in the North. The Premnier
has proposed to settle 100 men in the North
arovind] Wyndham. I see no item on the Esti.
tates to provide for the expenditure.

The Minister for Education: The money
will be made available.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I hope the scheme will
be gone on with at once. We have the meat
works at Wyndhanm. If we could get a closer
settlement scheme inaugurated there we could
settle numbers of men. The difference be-
tween the South-West and the area around
Wyndham is that the land requires very little
clearing. It is possible to settle men there
for half the cost of settling them in the
South-West. They could go in for pig rais-
ing, cotton raising, maize and pearnits, and
other tropical products If the pig raisers up
there could get £2 a head and could each pro-

dcas they could easily do, 200 pigs a year,
they" would have an income of £40fl a year
from that source alone. We have demon-
strated what can be done with cotton in the
Kimberley area. The possibilities there are
enormous. There would be sufficient men in
the district then to conduct the Wyadhan
Meat Works, instead of its being necessary at
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,considerable cost to send men up every year
from Perth. At the works there could be put
through a few hundred thousand pigs a year,
and this would turn the works into a payable
u roposition instead of leaving them the white
elephant they are now. Before I entered Par-
liament Mr. Underwood and Mr. Holmes put up
a scheme for a water supply at Port Bed-
land. That was ten years ago. The Govern-
ment most find a water supply for the dis-
trict; it is a national question. Port Bed-
land is the centre for the pearling industry,
the harbours and inlets around it are teem-
ing with fish, and at the back are the pastoral
and mining industries. It is no good putting
a few hundred pounds on the Estimates for
boring, because there is no artesian basin
there. The Government should siend up a
cempetent engineer to frame a scheme. Officers,
of the service are travelling round the coun-
try killing time and acting as huffers be-
tween members and "Ministers.

The Minister for Education:, That kind of
thing is not going on.

HOn. 01. W. 'M\LtES: I do not want to
attack anyone personally at this festive sea-
sion. I understood the Minister to say there
are £18S,000,000 worth of Treasury bills still
out.

The -Minister for Education: T did not say
that.

lion. 0. W. MILES: I think 'Mr. Holmes
referred to £14,000,000 worth. That system
of finance should be altered. I was certainly
under the impression We Ware providing sink-
ing fond for all our debts. IT was not aware
that we had £14,000,000 worth of floating
Treasury hills for which we were providing
no sinking fond. That system is bad.

The 'Minister for Education: After a time
they are converted into inscribed %tock.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: The State has boasted
of its having a sinking fund that was not
established by the other States. That prin-
ciple shionid be adhered to. Reference has
been made to the Auditor Gleneral's report,
and the Minister said, ''That appears in
every Auditor alencral's report.'' He should
nut adopt that attitude. As 'Mr. 11olmnes has
said, this report is for the use of Parliament,
and should be taken notice of by the Govern-
nment. Tihere should be no necessity for the
Auditor General to continually make reports
of this nature. It is not a proper way of
running the affairs of State. 'Xe private firm
would con-mect its business as the State de-
partuments arc conducted. In regard to trust
funds, the Auditor General says-

The return includes, under the head of
trust funds, eight accounts with debit
balances. There should be no such thing
as a trust account with a debit balance.

Cannot the finances of the country be ar-
ranged without methods like this being
adopted? There is only one end for private
individuals who continue in that wmay, namely,
gaol-

Hon. A. Lovekin: Do you not see how they
wilt square that?

Hon. G. W. MILES: The~y will square it
somehow. I ani not certain what rate the
Government Savings Bank are pa~ing to their
depositors. I understand it is about t per
cent.

Thre Mfinister for Education: I think so.
Han. G. WV. M1ILES: Why not pay ouir own

people a fair rate of interest, and make u-se
of their money without flotation charges being
incurred.)

The 'Minister for Education: It has gone
elsew~here.

lon. 0. W. MILES: No wonder. We are
,lrivitig our own money into the Qommonwealth
or into Other investmnents, because we do not
pay a fair rate of interest

lon. A, Lovekin: The Treasury are offer-
ing 53!a' per rent.

hon. d4. w. mILES: Referring to Govern-
meat stores, the Auditor General says:-

In several instances the stack sheets sub-
nutted were unreliable. ]Fictitious entries
were made in the hread office accounts for
balancing purposes.

1s there no notice taken of these things?
The Minister for Education: Very consider-

able notice is taken of that.
liou. 0. W. -MILES: And yet the Minister

initerjeted that this was the usual thing.
Hon. A. Lovekin: We have the papers

about that on the Table now.
Hun, G. W. MI%1LES: T only want to see

the affairs of the country run on business
lines. Mr. Hfickey referred to markets and
groupi settlements;. We are importing
£2, 000,(000 worth of products that could ho
grown in thje South-West, If we overtake our
local markets, what are we to do? We should
go in for pig-raising. In England £88,000,000
worth of pork and bacon are imported annu-
ally, and enormious fortunes are made out of
these commodities in thre United States. We,
therefore, have an unlimited market for any-
thing we can piroduce of this kind in the
South-West. The Government are settling
these people on the land and providing them
with stock, but they should see that the stock
is of the right type. It costs as much to feed
a mnongrel --s it does to feed a well-bred ani-
mal. Somte figures wvere given to me by a
Mouth Australian past oralist. Last year West-
ern Australia shore about 7,000,000 sheep, re-
sulting in 134,000 bales of wool. South
Auistralia -shore 6,000,000 sheep, resnlt-
ing in 200,000 hiales of wool. We are
therefore, about 310 per cent, behind
thant State. We are, gradually improving,
and have had magnificent results at
the recent n-out sales. There is still room
for great improvement in the pastoral in dus-
try. It is only recently that the wool growers
of the North adopted the principle of culling
their ewes4, hut we still hiam a tong way to
go before we come up to South Australia.
The ane thing applies to our cows, pigs and
cattle generally. In the Argentine breeders
pay from £2,l600 to Z3,00(1 for a stud hull
fur beef-raising purposes. In that country
steers, two years old, weigh filbts., whereas
in this State they are four or five years old
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before reaching thal weight. I bopo the Gov-
ernme~nt will see that the people in the South
are provided with the best typo. of stock. 1
understand the Hopetoun-Eavensthorpe rail-
way is being treated nearly as badly as the
Port Hedland-Marbie Bar railway in the mat-
ter of freights. I am told it c~ostsp a man Is, a
bushel to get his wheat round from Ravens-
thorpe to Perth. Recently a through freight
of £3 a tont, covering wharf age, shipping,
freight and railage was arranged. This mat-
ter should be looked into. I hope the mioney
for the Bunbury harbour will be wisely spent
and a proper harbour systsm inaugurated. It
is no good tinkering with an undertaking of
that nature, for the Government mnight as well
throw their money into the sea. If we have
not engineers capable of conducting work of
this kind, it is time we imported them. We
should pay them decent salaries so that we
may secure brains and ability that will save
the State hundreds of thousands of pounds a
year. I hope the Government will proceed
with the development at the Geraldton Har-
bour, and continue the line from Es-
perane to Norseman. I wish to refer to tbe
dog dime that has -recently been banded to
members of Parliament to enable them to
travel over the railways. It is a disgrace
that the Government should not provide a bet-
ter pass than this. If they are not melting
the old passes down, in order to decrease tbe
deficit. for December, I hope they will hand
them back to us, instead of the abortions of
things that we now possess. The Premier 's
latest migration proposal which the Imperial
authorities will finance is a good one. If the
scheme is pressed strongly, the Irmperia an-
thorities, I fee! sure, will be prepared to find
the necessary money. By that means we will
take the migrants and Britain will finance
their settlement here. I am told that the
Commonwealth is paying the whole of the
passage money for migrants. If that is not
so, the Commonwealth should shoulder that
burden, because it is in the interests of the
Commonwealth that the migrants come here.
As soon as the newcomer lends in Fremantle,
he commences to benefit the C~mmonwealtb by
taxation paid through the Customs. If there
is anything in the contention that our popula-
tion is drifting to other States, the Common-
wealth still gets the benefit It should be
the function of the Commonwealth to pay the
passage money and of the Imperial Govern-
ment to finance the scheme. The Premier's
proposal means that the introduction of the
migrants will reduce our indebtedness per
head. I have much pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. E. HT. Gray, debate ad-
journed till a later stage of the sitting.

BI'LL-LATD ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Mesoge

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it bad agreed to the
Council's amendment.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Request for Conf ercice.

Message received from the Assembly re-
questing a conference with managers of the
Council.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hoan.
J. Ewing-South-West) [9.50]; I move-

That a message be transmitted to the As-
semsbly agreeing to a conference; that Hon.
A. Lavekin, Hon. B. J. Lynn and the mover
be appointed managers on behalf of the
Council and that the conf ercnce meet in the
President's room at t0 p.mn.
Question put and passed.

BILU-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Aesseinb li'a Message.
Message from the Assem~ly received and

read notifying that it disagreed to the amend-
ment made by the Council for the reason set
forth in the schedule annexed, now con-
sidered

In Committee,
Hon. J1. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the

Minister for Education in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The Council's amend-
ment was to Clause 7 and was as follows--

Add at the end of Suhelause 5 the foallow-
ing words: "'And as regards the existing
fence in the Gascoyne district, such rate
shall not be applied otherwise than for the
payment of interest and sinking fund for
the redemption of the loan already raised.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I move-

That the amendment be not insisted
upon.

The reason given by ths Assembly for dis-
agreeing to the amendment is that the rate
is intended for the destruction of vermin only.
It has no application whatever to the fence.
During the tea adjournment I consulted
the Minister for Agriculture, and he as-
sured me there was no necessity -for the
amendment. The fence has been aban-
rioned and the money will not be used
in future for the purpose of maintain-
ing the fence. T do not know that it
would be wise to ,ieopardise the Bill by in-
sisting upon the amendment. if Mr. Holmes
can adduce adequate reasons for insisting
upon it, he may do so, but it will not be in
the interests of the Bill to pursue that course.
We cannot always hare our way.

Hun. 11. W, Miles: If we are right we can.
The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

Minister for Agriculture assures me that the
Gasroyne people are fully protected. I hope
hon. members will agree to the motion.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I am not concerned
with what the Minister for Agriculture told
1the Leader of the House, but I am concerned
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with what the Solicitor General has stated. BILL-APPROPTATION 1.
Hie told me that if I wished to protect these
people the amendment "as what I should have
included in the Bill. The amendment was
drafted by him. Hie went further and ad-
vised the Minister to have certain words in-
serted to protect the Government. What does
the Minister for Agriculture know about the
law on this subject?

The Minister for Education: lie consulted
the Solicitor General.

Hon, J. J. HOLMES: I do not know
whether we are to have a conference on this
question but I think we could make the posi-
tion clear. The pastoralists are not much
concerned as to whether the Bill is passed
or not. For my part T am not much con-
cerned about the Bill, but I cannot allow
these people to be stranded seeing that they
have been honest regarding the transaction
from the Mtart. They have recognised their
obligations to the Government. I ask the
Committee in common justice to agree with
me on this point.

Question put and negatived, the Council's
amendment insisted upon.

Resolution reported and the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

Sitting supended trom 9.55 to 10.55 ps.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Confere~nce Mana gers' Report.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 3. Ewing--South-West) (10.501: 1
desire to report that the managers appointed
by this Chamber to meet the managers ap-
pointed by the Legislative Assembly have
conferred and have failed to arrive at an
agreement. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Question put and passed.

DILL-THE W.A. TRUSTEE, EXECUTOR
AND AGENCY COMPANY, LTD., ACT
AMENDMENT (PRIVATE).

Assmbly 's Amnendmnents.

Amendments made by the Legislative As-
semnbly now considered.

In Commnittee.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; Hon. J.
Nicholson in charge of the Bill.

No. V-Clauses 1.5, 16, Strike out these
clauses:

Ben. JI. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the amendments be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendments agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a Message accordingly transmitted to
the Assembly.

Second Beading.

Resumed from an earlier stage of the
sitting.

Hon. E. HI. GRAY (West) [11.0]: When
Mr. Hickey was speaking he referred to the
proposal to divide the mining areas in the
State into sections, and the Leader of the
House scouted the idea that it was possible
to do such a thing. 1 have in my possession
a statement from a file dated 1st November,
1923. 1 will read it-

Hon. G. W. Miles: What file is it taken
front?

The 'Minister for Education: Is the file on
the Table of the Housel

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I cannot say. It has
been handed to me; I do not know; where ft
came from, but I will rend it-

In November last year, information was
sought from the department regarding
abandoned mining tenements, and it was
intimated that Mr. J. D. Stevenson pro-
posed to endeavour to raise capital for the
purpose of working some of them if some
right coild be given him on which he could
proceed.

After discussion of the matter with Mr.
Stevenson by the State Mining Engineer,
and the Under Secretary for Mines, a re-
commendation was submitted and approved

-of on the following lines:-
1. On the M Ainister being satisfied with

the resources and constitution of a limited
company to be formed by Mr. Stevenson
lie would approve of the reservation of the
ground formerly held under gold-mining
leases throughout the State which had pro-
duced gold, and which had been abandoned
and not held within the past two years as
mining tenements, and would grant the
company the right, temporarily, to occupy
such reservations for prospecting purposes,
subject to the following conditions: (a)
The goldfields of the State to be divided
into squares as shown in red on the litho-
graphs attached hereto and the abandoned
gold-mining leases within each such square
to he reserved when and as hereunder pro-
dided. (b) A nominal reotal for the re-
serves as may be fixed to be paid by the
company. (e) The term and occupation of
the reserves not to exceed five years. (d)
The labour conditions to be as required
from time to time by the Minister, but not
more than three parties of six men each are
to be required to be employed in any one
square. (e) The Company to declare from
time to time which of the squares it intends
to occupy for prospecting purposes and how
many parties of men it proposes to employ
on each. Mf During the occupancy of any
square hy the Company it to have the sole
right to prospect for gold on all the said
abandoned leases therein, hut to have no
priority in respect to other vacant Crown
lands. (g) The period for prospecting any
squares limited to one year unless extended
by consent of the Minister. (Ii) Any
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s~quare not occupied by the Company work-
ing to the satisfaction of the Minister to
become thereon open to prospecting by all
comners on ordinary terms. (i) Upon the
Company notifying the Minister as pro.
vided in Clause 2 of its intention to occupy
a square, abandoned leases on such square
to be reserved in favour of the Company
for one year. (j) The Company to have
priority of application (luring the period of
reservation for mining tenements over re-
served abandoned leases. (k) The Corn-
pany to conclude the whole of its prospect-
ing uitbin five years. (1) The Company to
have no right to sell, assign, or inub-let any
part of its concession without consent of
the Minister. (in) The abandoned gold-
mining leases referred to above are those
leases included in a list or lists to be sup-
plied by the Department of Mines. (n)
The concession to be liable to cancellation
if the conditions are not duly observed.

2. At the present juncture no reserva-
tions have been miade, for the reason that
Mr. Stevenson baa not advised the depart-
meat that lie hns been successrul in form-
ing a conmpany, and this is a condition
precedent to further action by the depart-
ment.

The object in giving encouragement to
Mr. Stevenson to proceed was to endeavour
to get old abandoned mines again opened
uip. The point to be considered was that
no difficulty should be placed in the way of
any prospector who might desire to acquire
any of thenm, and it was thought the most
equitable way would be when Mr. Stevenson
announced he was ready, to occupy a square,
reservations should be made of land that
had not been held under any form of minl-
ing tenement for a period of two years, it
being considered safe to assume that if the
land had lain idle for that period it would
not be required by anyone.

It is unreasonable to assume that in
centres such as Kalgoorlie, land which has
lain idle for this period is probably con-
sidered quite valueless. It should also be
noted that if Mr. Stevenson'Is company de-
sired to occupy the whole of the squares,
of which there are 33, his company would,
unless the Minister reduced the labour re-
quirements, have to actively engage in min-
ing operations a total of a94 men. If the
CompanyWI is occupying, Say, only one square,
it has been made clear 'to 'Mr. Stevenson
that the abandoned leases in the remaining
squares are not reserved to him until such
time as he is ready to occupy them, i.e.
until his company is definitely prepared to
proceed the land is open to ;ll corners.

It might be pointed out that many of the
abandoned leases which would come uniter
the scheme have lain idle for very man,
years, and it is desirable to encouriage, so
far as rossille, the further exploitation of
these areas.

I do not pose as a mining expert. Mr. Mickey,
however, made certain statements, and I think
those particulars show his remarks were fully

justified. I n-as astounded at the attitude of
Mr. Miles to State trading concerns and par-
ticularly the shipping service. I cannot un-
derstand any man from the North-West advo-
cating the abolition of the shipping Service.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Were you here when
the Adelaide Steamship Co. were running
boats up there?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am given to rader-
stand that people residing tuere desire the
service to be continued, and that they have
never had any service comparable with that
provided by the State shipping department.
I "-as working on the wharf, and as a be-
liever in trading concerns, I paid a good deal
of attention to the shipping service. I had
an opportunity to discuss the balance sheets
with the departmental experts and people en-
gaged in the Shipping business, and was in-
formed that the deficiencies are only paper
deficiencies.

Hon. B. J. Lynn: Rot we have to borrow
the money to pay for them.

Iron. E. H. GRAY: Let me mention the
''Kangaroo'' that was placed on the world's
trade routes during the war, and made enor-
mous profits. Elder Smith and Co., Dil-
gety 'a and other big traders making tremen-
dous profits, paying big dividends, and in-
curling all sorts of expense to cover up their
profits, do not pay everything away in divi-
dends and leave their business helpless. They
make their business sound and secure. Under
sympathetic administration the profits from
tie "'Kangaroo'' would have been devoted
to putting the department on business lines
and business values, andui then no great loss
would have been shownx. We have to remem-
ber the little commissions that the service
does for the State, such as going into Yami
Sound to permit of inquiries being made there.
I believe Mr. Miles knows something about
that.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The service should re-
ceive credit for it.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: On one trip when the
''Bamnbra" was running from Sourabayn dir-
ect to Fremantle, she "-as diverted hundreds
of miles out of her course to Wyndham to
pick up mails for Perth. If a blue funnel
boat had been similarly deviated it would
have been done only at enormous cost. I
doubt whether the shipping service was paid a
jenny for that deviation. This sort of thing
in happening all the time.

H~on. J1. W. Hickcey; They do not complain
about the £25,000 spent on the aerial mail.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I hope to see a West-
ern Australian mercantile fleet built up. Even
when some of the inter-State companies op-
erated on the North-West coaqt they did not
victual their boats at Fremantle. All the
stores were brought from the Eastern States.

Hon. G. W. Miles: So they are now.
Hon. E. If. GRAY: If the shipping ser-

vice were developed it would mean a big
thing to the working people and business
people of Fremantle. One of the big factors
that resulted in my election to this House
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was that my opponent, who had to his credit
an hononrahile record in this Hoose, objected
to the State shipping service. The electors
showed emphatically that they did not approve
of his views. It is the duty of the Govern-
mient to improve the service. Air. Miles'
suggestion is a good one. The Government
should secure better boats for the coast.

Hon. G. W. Aliles: If they are going to
carry it on, let theit, do it properly, but other-
wvise let them, get out of it.

Hon. J. W. Hickey: What is wrong with the
'Banibra " '
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Shte is unisuitable for

the North-West coast. The people are solidly
in favour of fte continuation and improve-
ment of the service. The Commonwealth au-
thorities are advertising for bnys f or
naval service. It would be a fine
thing, if after they completed their
naval service, they could be transferred to
the mercantile marine of Western Australia.
It is a goal worth striving for. It is an
insult to find on the coast boats manned by
black labour when the policy of all parties
is to maintain a white Australia. During
my short experience in this Chamber -Mr.
Lovekin has appeared hiorror-strickenl at the
idea of Government enterprise or any sugges-
tion to create new departments. The party
I represent have a cure for any negligence
on the part of departmental officers. We
believe in State industry. If the workers
were given a share in the management of
business, the difficulty would be overcome.

Hon. G. WV Miles: Do away with political
influence.

Heon. I, H. GRAY: I am absolutely opposed
to political influence. Great firms operating
in the Old Cotry have given workers a
share in the control of industry, and I know
of no instance where it has proved nosuc-
cessful. Twenty-five years ago we were of
opinion that if everything was controlled
by the State all our troubles would be over.
We know now it is not so. We bare created
big staffs of public officials, and at election
time they always vote against the Labour
Party.

Hon. 5. J1. Holmes: A disturbing influence?
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Yes. We think the

workers should be given a share in the
management of industry. The works of
Joseph Banker, Sons & Perkins' Ltd., a big
engineering firm in London specialising in
machinery used in the baking industry, are
a haven for Labour agitators. If the union
secretary has a good workman who is boy-
cotted for pushing the objects of his union,
the secretary, can go to this firm with the
certainty of getting a job for the man if
there is a vacancy. The firm has long been
in successful operation without ever a strike
or a lockout. In that firm it is impossible
for a foreman to sack a man. If the fore-
man considers that a man has done some-
thing detrimental to his work or to the firm,
be brings the man before the shop com-
mittee, who deal with the case and forward
a recommendation to the bead office. On
the strength of that recommendation the

man is retained or dismissed. Such a pro-
cedure seems an innovation in Australia, but
it is an old established custom in that
English firm. If the State Shipping Service
and the State Implement Works were simi-
larly controlled they would be a great
success. Undoubtedly the State Implement
Works have been of enormous service to the
farmers of Western Australia. It would be
a calamity to this State if the works were
sold or handed over to a company who would
close them down in order to bolster up their
works in the Eastern States or in America.
In view of the feet that numbers of parents
in this State are unable to apprentice their
sons to trades, it would be especially un-
desirable to get rid of the State Implement
Works. I know a number of the mechanics
employed at the implement works, and those
mn struck me a.% taking a keen interest in
their duties. I trust there will be no attempt
to dispose of the works.

Hon. W. Carroll: What is wrong with the
State Implement Works nowt

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The selling charges are
out of all proportion to the wages. For the
last year the wages amount to £50,367, and
the charges of the sales department to
£16,417.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Have you details as to
how the £16,000 odd is made up?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I have not the details,
bitt the amount includes advertising, com-
missions on sales, and other charges incurred
in disposing of the products of the works.
Mr. Moore and Mr. Hickey have referred to
the Government's migration policy and the
cost involved therein. I was greatly struck
with the apparent indifference of the House
to the case made out by those hon. members.
I an. a Pominy, and I am not going to admit
that English people are inferior to Austra-
lians, For a fortnight I was acting secre-
tary of the Fremantle trades ball, and I got
quite a shock when I found the huge amount
of work which that institution had to under-
take in adjusting the worries and cares and
troubles of mi .grants. An oversegs steamer
which camne into Fremnantle yesterday landed
a good many passengers. Many a little
mother in England will have sent out by that
steamer a parcel of clothing, or perhaps a
Christmas pudding, according to the English
custom. As a result of mismanagement on
the part of the Government many lads have
not the money to pay the Customs duties on
such, parcels of clothing and Christmas
presents.

lion. C. rotter: Is ditty charged on such
small matters?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: T myself have paid
duty on a (7hristinas pudding.

lone. A. flurvili : But is not 0iht a Federal
matter?

lion. F. H. GRAY: There are in this State
migrants who have not enough money to pay
duty on presents from their friends at Home.
Men and women are being brought from
Britain to this country though there is not
enough work now offering in Western Aus-
tralia to absorb the labour available. That
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is a disgrace to the Government and a dis-
grace to the State, When we leave this
House to-night even the poorest of us will
have enough money to enjoy Christmas, but
there are hundreds of migrants here who
have not the wherewithal to buy a Christmas
dinner, who will be on the starvation line on
ChI 'risitmas Day.

Member: How long have they been here?
lion. E. H. GRAY: Some of them three or

four months. It is a disgrace that English
people should be asked to send their sons
out here if, after they land here, the Gov-
emainent care not a "dump'' whether they
get work or not. I want the Leader of the
House to answer ine on this point. There
is not enough work offering to enable
migrants to obtain jobs in the bush. As a
consequence they drift from the country into0the city. The first question asked at the
trades hail is, ''Are you in a union?'' The
reply generally is, ''No.'' Of course the
trades hall looks after all the cases.

lion. J. J1. Holmes: The Government, tinder
their agreenment with the Imperial authorities,
undertook to find employment for the mi-
groats.

lion. E. fl. GRAY: Yes, but it is not dlone.
They are rent into the bush and after a fort-
night or three weeks are set adrift. Any
adult man tolled Upon to do unskilled labour-
iug work slhould receive sufficient pay to keep,
hint ini decent comfort, a wage conforming to
our Australian standard of living. Large
numbers of melt receive £1l or 15s., or even
less, p)er week with food. Two migrants who
had worked for a fortnight on a clearing job
got a shilling to go on tramp with. One
young fellow told mec reently that he calme
out with tine idea of going on the kind and
making good, le was sent as Yardmian to
a ''pub'' at Norsemnan. Is tHaot the sort of
job to give a young migrant ? These illus-
trations show hiow young taei and married
people from the Old Country are treated on
arrival in a country where they expect to be
able to mtakce good. They are simply east
adrift. The Minister for Works, proposing
to start the constructioit of a reservoir, ad-
vertised for 200 men at 18s. per day to report
on the next Monday morning. When the men
arrived, they found there was nothing doing.
The Government are guilty of extravagance
and waste, and then plaee the responsibility
on individoals. They ask people to come to a
country where there is no work for them. If
the Government are sincere in their migration
policy, it i up to them to have work ready
for migrants on their arrival. The misman-
agement of the migration scheme is having
a bad effet Upon Australian nianhtoui. AS
1Mr. -Moore ;att it, where five months ngo meli
were getting £V! lls, a week andi keep for
ordinary unskilled farm work, to-day tlay can-
not get more than £2. That is thie po~sition
created by the Government, a position which
has led to a reduction in the Australian
workers' standard of living. That redluction
is the reason why numbers of our Australian
people are having this State for the East.
The loss to Western Australia is a heavy one,

as is evident when one calls to mind the cost
of settling migrants under the Imperial
scheme. The farmers in this Chamber could
give us a fair idea of what it costs to make
out of an ordinary active migrant a good
farmer. It would cost, I suppose, something
like £200 per head. Through this misman-
agenient by the Government we are driving
skilled hush workers out of the State and re-
ducing below the ordinary standard of living
those who cannot get away. As MAr. Hiekey
said, we aire on the edge of a volcano. Dur-
ing this debote the North-West members have
put Up telling arguments for the develop-
ment of the North West, and the Country
Party members also have put up a ease for
their constituents. But all their splendid
schemes miust fall to the ground unless sup-
ported by the rank and file. Althtough the
working elosq of this city have shown wonider-
ful restraint, there umust comec a time when
the leaders of the Labour movement will have
to take a stand. Once they do that, the his-
tory of Australian workmen will contain a
dilistrous chapter. Still it must be so if this
attempt to force down the workers' standard
of living be continied; a stand will be made
and a bitter fight p"'t tip against the em-
ployers.

lin. J1. J. Holmes: Cannot you pull to-
gether with the employers more than you have
dlone in tIn- past?

The PRESIDENT: I take it this is not
a threat.

Hion. E. H. GRAY: Noa, certainly not I
am merely pointing to the seriousness of the
industrial josition. During the last six
monthsg the industrial leaders have adlvised
their rank and file to avoid any industrial
trouble; but we cannot always do that, and so
I should like to impress on the House the
seriotusness of the position, for sooner or later
we shall have to take a firm stand against the
continued attempt on the part of the ct-
plovers to reduce the standard of living.

flon, J. Nicholson: What YOU want is more
industries to absorb the Unemployed.

lion. E. If. GRAY: We want steady work
proideul for those brought out here, instead
of their being merely f,'rnislxd with a fort-
night's job. To-day we seem to be engaged
converting splendid Englishmen into hoboes.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: Would you not have
more industries to ab~sorb the unemployed if
youn were ito do away with State enterprises!

Hon. E. 11. (GRAY: It is a good thing we
have State enterprises to provide as much
employment as they do. They are the police-
men of industry.

Hon. A. J1. H. Saiw: Yes, the poi-emnan
that locks everybody else up!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: We require the State
enterprises to police the profiteering of pri-
%ate enterprise. T have been very much eon-
cerned with the laxity in factory inspection.
The department is starved for inspectors. It
is impossible for the industries to be con-
trolled by the small departmental staff. In
any industry where the workers are not
strongly organised, the young people have to
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suffer unless proper inspection is provided.
Until a week ago a certain factory in this
State was working 30 or 40 girls from 7 a.m.
to 6 pan., without overtime pay; and in the
same factory younger girls were working front
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. without any brenk for tea,
and without the is. 6d. tea money.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Why can you not remedy
that?

Hon. E. 1L. GRAY: I did remedy it. I am
merely quoting it as an instance of what is
going on. I brought it under the notice of
the depart ment, and it was remedied at once.
A week or two ago we had the bonx factoryv
riot, when the girls took the law into their
hands and dlid a good] deal of damage.

Hon. A. J. H1. Saw: But r thought they
denied having done it!

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Welt, somebody did it.
When the Government failed to carry out th-
law those girls took the law into their own
hands and (lid quite a lot of damage. In the
circumstances they were entitled to do so.
The department should provide better fac-
tory inspection. During the debate we have
talked millins of pounds. In listening I have
been struck with the inescapable idea that
we are nothing but a nation of hypocrites.
We sit here for hours discussing great
and important activities, yet we
cannot look aft 'er the people sup.
ported by the State. We talk grandly
about our butter production, but the inmates
of the Hospital *for the Insane, drawn from
all sections of the community, are fed on
margarine. I approached the Colonial Secre-
tary with this protest, but he treated it as A
joke and declared that margarine was good
food.

Hon. J. A. Greig: Tt is more wholesome
than is butter.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: M Ay father wag an
English labourer working for 1s. a week.
When T was a boy bie was earning i6s. a
week, yet he would not have margarine in the
house. Margarine should not be tolerated
anywhere in Australia. It causes discontent
amongst those who hare to eat it, and that
it should be used in the Hospital for the In-
sane amiounts, in very many individual in-
sauces, to positive hardship. The inmates
of the Old MNen's Home are supplied with
butter, but those in the Old Women's Home
have to accept margarine. It would be an in-
suit to the intelligence of members if I asked
them to agree that these old women were en-
titled to butter. They should get butter to
a greater extent than the men. I hare tried
quietly to work wsith the departme!ntal officers
but they have treated me with derision. I
ask the Leader of the House to consider this
matter, because the Colonial Secretary has re-
garded it as a joke. The old people should
be granted these entail concessions, which will
not amount to mouch at the end of the year.
The Government should no longer counten-
mice such a state of affairs. Mfy main reason
for rising is to support the points put for-
ward by M.%r. Moore on the immigration policy
and also to support Mr. Hickey in his state-

uments. It is time, in the interests of the
country, that the Government improved their
polity, so that they may not force down the
standard of living of the Australian work-
mnen, mid not be the means of forcing into
tine gutter so nmnny of the young fellows who
have come out from the Old Country.

lion. E. ROSE (.9outh-West) 111.47]: 1
congratulate the Leader of the House on the
way In which he h~andled the second reading
of this Bill. 'We have been diseusipig a sum
oif sonmethming like it) million pounds. It is
wiunderfnn1 how u-aulily thet Leader of the
House has fallen into the place of his pre-
It-cestsor. I notice that a sum of £800,000 is

on the Estimates for group settlement. That
policy is costing the country a great deal of
money, but I hope it will turn out an un-
qunalifiel success. In the South-West is some
of the finest country in Australia for group
xettlenwnt. If properly managed, I think the
settlers will make'a success of their under-
taking. A lot has been said about the Peel
estate and tine value of the land there. I
have not seen it, but from what Mr. Holmes
has stated there appear to be at least 18,000
acres of good swamp land. If properly
drained and cleared, the swamp land in the
Sith-West is worth anything from £20 to
£100O an acre. There is coastal land and river
flats near Bunbury that, when cleared and
dirained, people would not take £100 an acre
for. Some of the settlers there have taken
£150 worth of produce off one acre in a year.
If the Peel estate contains 18,000 acres of
tLijn class of country, it will form a very
valuable asset. In the further South-West,
flong the Margaret River and in the Pem-
berton dis4trict, a lot of money has been
wasted in estatilishing groups without giving
tint p'rope-r facilities for transport for their
goods and for their produce. Money has been
splent in clearing roads and forming them
without any provision having been made for
gravelling them. A few monthsg ago the roads
were like quagmires, and it was almost im-
possible to get from one group to another.
The expense in this direction has been enbr-
mong. The railway from Russelton to Msar-
garet River is no0t ye't completed. If the
Government do not hiurry up it will not be
finished before the coming winter. This is
the time to put the roads into proper condi-
tion , while the country is dry. There it; a
sum Of £E100,000 on thie Estimates for new
roads and bridges. There should be at least
a quarter of a million spent on the roads with-
in a few months if they are to be in order
before the wet seasons begins. The winter starts
in 'May. lUnless the Government take advan-
tage of the dry months, dining which they
can cart stone and gravel for the roads and
have thenm properly formed and drained, we
shall he in the same dilemma next winter
that we were in during the previous one.
It is no use putting people on the land nless
proper roads are provided for them. In the
South-West we have a heavy rainfall and a
long winter, and it is out of the question
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to expect people to send their produce to
market at reasonable cost if they have no
road facilities. It is the same thing through-
out the South-West. There must be drainage
and good roads. We want feeder roads for
our railways. In cases where our railways
are not paying, good roads should be laid down
So that people may cart their produce along
them to the railways at a reasonable figure.
More produce would thus ho brought into
the city than is the tase to-day. We are
importing from the Eastern States a great
(deal of produce that ought to he grown here.
If we grew it here we should give employ-
meat to a number of farmers for years to
come. That produce can be and will be pro-
duced in Western Australia. It is a crying
shame that we should hare sent about 150)
millions sterling oat of Western Australia dur-
ing the last 25 or 30 years for that which
could have been produced in the State. We
heave been keeping the Eastern Stat's going
in order to supply our wants when we should
have been supplying them ourselves.

lieu. A. Burvell: We are doing it still.

lion. E. ROSE: Even now we send
away £2,000,000 a year to the Eastern
States for produce that should be grown here.
People ask, what is the use of potting settlers
on the land if there is no market for their
produce? I would point out that we have a
better market at our doors than any other
State in Australia, and we can go on export-
ing for years to come. That, however, is not
particularly the concern of the Government.
If the Government did undertake the finding
of markets it would mean another State trad-.
ing concern, with the employment of a large
staff of officials, whose timne would be occu-
pied in disposing of the produce of the set-
tiers. For water supply, irrigation and drain-
age a sum of £30,000 has been allowed. That
is too small an aniocut to be spent upon the
country requirements. T am pleased the Gov-
ernment have realised-the necessity for estab-
lishing an agricultural college. We have
fought for this for many years, and have
up to the present fought in vain. I am glad
to Nee a sum of £30,000 on the Estimates
for this 'institution, which is badly needed.
During the last three years Western Austra-
lian boys have taken first passes in the agri-
cultural college in South Australia. This year
'.%r. 'Money's son has taken first honours at
that college. This is a great credit to hint.
We should be proud that we have boys
in this State who can do that sort of thing.
If this. can be done with boys that are seat
out of Western Australia, we can imagine
what would happen if we had our own agri-
cultural college. Not many parents can
afford to send their sons to the Eastern States
and give then, an agricultural edueation, but,
if the facilities were provided here, things
would he altogether different. If we had our
own agricultural college it would soon be filled,
and we should be able to turn out smart agri-
cultrris4ts t'ho would be of great benefit to the
State. There is an item on the Estimates

''Land settlement for soldiers; improvements
and purchases of estates, £.30,000.'' I thought
the purchase of estates for soldiers bad been
completed long ago and yet this amount ap-
pears on the Estimates. The majority of the
soldiers have been on the land for the last
two years, and I am surprised to see this
amount liere. A lot has been said about the
North-West. We in the South are pleased to
see that the money has been distributed in
opening up different parts of the State-the
goldfields, the North-West and the wheat areas.
During the last day or two we- have passed
railways which will Post about a million
pounds, chieifly for the eastern wheat belt.
We in the South-West have had about 51,4
miles of railway passed. That is the deviation
in connectioa with the Flinders Ray-Margaret
River railway. That is our whack. A little
money was passed last year, but none of our
railways had any money spent on them. We
do not complain f or we want to see the coun-
try opened up. We are in favour of decen-
tralisation. We wvant our ports opened up so
that the hinterland people may have shipping
facilities to export their produce as cheaply
as possible. In the South-West we have not
had the consideration due- to the importance of
the district.

lion. J. Duffell: What about the Jarnadup-
Denmark railway?

Hon. E. ROSE: That will come later.
Front the Collie coalfield hundreds of thous-
ands of tons have been drawn. Years ago
I advocated a railway that wiould go to Bun-
bury and provide better transport facilities
for coal, wheat and timber.

lion. G1. W. Mtiles: You should have an
electric railway.

lion. E. ROSE: That railway has been
advocated in Parliament aid by the engineers.
It was suggested that another line should be
constructed through the Ferguson to Sunbury,
which would provide a better grade and easier
transport. The present means of eomniunica.
lion are very congested. I have seen the line
completely blocked because of the wheat, coal
and timber freights. Mr. Lynn will bear me
out in thtis. The present line is not capable
of coping with the traffic that exists now and
will come later on. There is no doubt the
Lake Grace-Newdegato litne, wrhich haon now
been authoristed, will still further in-
crease the traffic on that line. VMr.
Miles has referred to the Slunbury har-
hour. A lot of money has been spent there,
but the position is not satisfactory owing to
the silting up that is taking place. On Sun.
day lost T walked along the brenkw'.ter and
for three-quarters of the way at one stage
I was able to walk along the sand whicb has
slied up inside the harbour. It drifts north-
woard the whole time. It is washed up by the
sea betweea the rocks of the breakwater and
piles up inside. Unless steps are taken
promptly to dredge the harbour more quickly,
iV will not he possible for ships to make use
of the harbour. Unfortunately the make-
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shifts that have been tried so far are of no
avail. The breakwater was extended end thea
later the jetty was increased in length, run-
ning parallel %%ith the breakwater. This has not
proved satisfactory and at the present time
we hove six or eight feet less depth at the
end of the jetty than we had two years f#go.
That will give hon. members some idea of
how rapidly the harbour is silting up. A
small dredge is employed in the hiarbour, but
it i% useless. One or two loads of sand are
taken Out of the harbour each day aind
dunilp4l into the oeain a few miles out. The
sand, of course, is washed back into the har-
bour. That sort of thing is useless. I have
spoken -Aeveral times on this matter and the
only reply I hove received from the Govern-
ment is that they do not know what to do.
If the Government have not the engineers
who can grapple with the problem, it is their
duty to secure the services of an engineer
from Europe or America who can report on
the matter. Such an engineer should decide
whether we should have a mainland harbour or
an inner harbour. No matter what the cost
may he that respousiblity should be shouldered
by the Government. The breakwater and
jetty have cosit over £400,000. I n order to
maintain Bunbury as an important shipping
centre, tie expenditure of funds to secure
some expert opinion on this question would
be fully warranted. Last -year 135 vessels-
entered the harbour and handled about .500,000
tons Of cargo. Before the war Bunbury was
the third largest exporting port in Australia,
Jet alone Western Australia. At the present
time it occupies about sixth position. If we
hail proper facilities Bunburv could quickly
regain its status as the third or fourth port
of Australia. It is impossible for large
steamers to enter the port ndi not
more than a c.ouple. of bunts can load
ini deep ivatter at thme One time. I have
often endenvoured to find out what time-
Volicy of the Government is regarding the
Bunhury harbour. Uafortunatcly I cannot
ascertain that they have a policy. Unless
the Government secure the assistance of a
first-class engineer we will have the trouble
with us for all time. With the opening up of
the country b-ehind flunbury the export trade
must increase considerably. Large quanti-
ties of wheat, coal, timber and other pro-
ducts are exported from Bunbury. In those
circumstances, Bunbury should receive more
attention at the hands of the (Jovernment
than it liss had in the past. A large belt
of coastal land is under offer to the Govern-
meat for group settlement purposes. I hope
the Government wilt avail themselves of that
offer for the area comprises some of the finest
land in the State. When that area is brought
under cultivation, we shall have large quanti-
ties of produce to be shipped away tromn Bun-
bury and that will he impossible unless some-
thing is done regarding the harbour. The
fruit crops of Bridgetown, Donnybrook and
other centres should he exported froom
Runhury, and cool stores -ire required
at the port. We cannot erect those stores
because there is no certainty about the

future regarding the harbour. If the
present state of affairs continues it will
not be many years before the boys
wvill be playing cricket and football be-
tween the jetty and the breakwater. I am
Forry to have to speak in this strain concern-
ing the harbour, because I know the Leader
of the House, as a representative of that part
of the State, is a member of the Government
and has been interested in this matter. I
do not know what action hie has taken sine
he has become a Mlinister. I know that be
w~ill do his best to secure some improvement.
We have dealt iiith a number of railways but
I would like to remind the House that the
South-West has been proiied several rail-
ways for sonic yearn past. No mention is
made of thenm in the Appropriation Bill or
the Loan Bill, I refer to the railway to eon-
nect the B3ridgetown-Jarnadup line with the
Great Southern railway, -somewhere near Mit.
Barker. When that line is constructed it will
open up some fine country including a belt of
timber country. Then there is the Boyup
Brook southwards line which will also
serve a number of settlers who are
not 10 miles, but up to 30 miles, from
a railway. They have to cart their pro-
OncQeover that distance, and hon, members
will realise that that is impossible in the
South-West whexe the roads are Lso bad.
Great possibilities are ahead of the South-
West and the Government should lend more
assistance to that part of the State than they
have done during the last few years. In some
respects the South-West is progressing satis-
factorily. It comprises one of the finest
areas for mixed farming to he found in West-
era Australia. I was pleased to hear Mr.
Miles refer to dairying, mixed farming and
pig raising. I believe that these, industries,
togetber with root crops, on smrall areas will,
be the salvation not only of the South-West
lint of the whole of Western Australia. The
butter factory we hare .at Enabury is turning
ont nearly 15 tuns of butter a week. That
will give hion. members some idea of the
progress made in the dairying industry there.
We hope that before the lapse of many years,
more factories will be established with a

smlroutput. Mr. 'Macfarlane can bear me
out when I say that dairving operations have
greatly increased and holdings have been im-
proved with clovers and other grasses. This
progress has bjeen So marked that in another
three or four years there will be very little
dairy produce imported into Western Aus-
tralia. I do not know whether, with the
taxation imaposed here, we shall he able to
successfully compete against the Eastern
States, but I am hopeful that as the country
is c-apahle of carrying a larger population
the position will be rectified. I support the
second reading of the Bill.

ion. A. LOVFAKIN: I mov--
That lbt debate be ediouried till 23

p.m. to-dug.
I am not fit to continue the debate at this
early hour of the morning.
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The Minister for Education: Neil
in a fit state to :ontinue, but I he
so.

Ron. A. LOVEKI-N: We have uc
do the country's business at this ho
morning, when we are exhausted.

'Motion put and a division taken
following result-

Ayes
N oes.

Majority against

Han. J. A. Oreig
Hon. V. Hamereley
Hot.-rn. H. Harris
Hot, A. Lovskn

-ion. W, Carroll
-HOD. .1, Duftel
Hon. 3. Ewing

lion. E. 14. Gray
Hon. 3. W. Hickey
Hon. J1. W. Kirwan
Hon. Rt. 3. Lynn

AYES.
Hon. .1. NIet
Hon. H. Sedd
Ron. J. J. H

NOES.
Hen. J. M, a
Hon. 0. W.
Hon. G. Pott
Hon. E. Rasi
Hon. A. J. I
Mon. H. fitti
Hon. A. Bur

Motion thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIC
3T. Ewing-South.Wcst-in reply) [2
thank hon. members for the generou
they have given. to the Bill. There
one or two matters to which I wish
in reply. I ask members not to take
if I do not reply to everything theyI
II assure them that I have taken
wrhat has transpired during the del
that every question of importance
ceive consideration. It is my int,
submit to the Ministers interested
ters; that affect their departments.
receive detailed reports from me of
transpired in the course of this d
thank Mr. Bose for his courteous
and assure him that the work of ceff
1 irovements at the Bunbury harbour
been lost sight of by the Coveram
in tact what it is best tLo do is
earnest attention.

Hon. E. Rose: But we have hear
often

The MINISTER FOR EDUTC
I nan very much concerned about it,
represent the same province as does
mnember.

Hon. 3. W. Hiekey: You also
the Peel Estate.

The "MINISTER FOR EDUC
it will not be long before something
will he done in connection with thi
ait flunbury. Mr. Gray read an ext
a file in connection with MJr. Steven
plication for the right to work aband.
ing leases. I am astonished at the I
her having been able to secure this
tiun from a departmental file. Iv
to know what file it is, and who pit

~her anm 1 the hon. member's disposal. Of course, the
.ve to do hon. member was quite in order in using that

information in support of his arguments when
right to putting the position before the House. At

ur of the the same time, I must consider whether things
are quite right in the departments when it is

with the possible for a member to hove access to a
file in that way The boa. member could quite
easily have obtained any information he do-
sired by asking for it in this Rouse. I feel

14 sure, also, that the Minister for Mines would
- have been only too pleased to place at the
7 lion, member's disposal any file of a eon-

- fidential nature which could not have been
brought down here. The Ocrerament have

Lolson nothing to hide, but if there is a, leakage in
Ion the service it will have to be investigated. It is
olifes a very serious thing, and I shall endeavour to
Teller.) find out how this information got out. I re-

peat, that the hon. member has every right
to information in the possession of depart-

lactarisne merits, and it will be readily given if hie asks
Sites for it in the proper way.

]Eon, J. W. Xirwan: Copies of that ex-
tract from the fie were sent to several gold-

t.saw fields members. The information came from
eart the department.
FIII The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Teller.) I am pleased to hear that. I had become

quite alarmed.
Hon. J. V K~irwan: A number of gold-

)N (Hon. fields members met at the Mines Department,
12.15]:- I and this infoiniation was placed at their die-
a support POsal
are only The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
to ref er I wish the hion. member had mentioned that

umbrage before. The impression on my mind was that
inve said, this iuformnation had leaked out in an im-
notes of proper way.

bate, and Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: Blef ore leaving this
will re- subject, I would like an assurance that the

ention to proposed monopoly will not be granted.
the mat- The MINISTER FOR ED)UCATION:
They will I assure the hon. member that nothing has
what has yet been done, So far as I know the matter
3bate. I has not been considered by the Government.

remarks It is a subject of some importance and will
etiug im- become a Cabinet matter before anything is

has not done.
eat; that Hon. .1. W. Kirwan: I think goldields
receiving members are unanimously opposed to it.

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION:
d that so Their Views Must receive consiule ration, When

I bring uinder the notice of the 'Minister for
ATION : Mines the debate that has taken place here, 1
because 1 feel sure that the greatest care will be ex.
the hon. ceisod to see that nothing of an injurious

nature is done to the mining industry. In
represent fairness to -.%r. Seaddan, I should say that I

am satisfied that if such a proposal was put
ATION. before him he would be impressed with the

of value value of it, and that he would act in regard
eharbour to it in a manner that would he in the best

ract fromn interests of the State.
son's ap- H~on. 3. W. Kirwan: It will be a most e-
tned maini. tenordinary thing if he can see any virtue

ion. mem- in the proposal.
inorms' The MINISTER FOE EDUCATION:

rould like I take that remark from the hon. mnember
aeed it at in the spirit in which it is meant. I cannot
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be held accountable for what the Minister for
Mines may have done, but I am quite sure
that whatever Mr. Seaddan does is, in his
opinion, in lihe best interests of the State. It
is well known that Mr. Scaddan is going out
of the Ministry at the end of the year, and
I know he will leave with the good wishes of
every member of this House and another place
as wvell. T admire the way in which -Mr.
Miles works and speaks for the North-West,
and I was glad to hear his references to Sir
James ionnolly to-night. The hon. member
and others have told me that Sir James Con-
nolly did excellent work as Agent GeneraT,
and if Sir James reads ''Hansard" hie will
therein see that he is held in high esteem by
members of this Chamber. We owe a good
deal to Sir James Connolly for his efforts on
behalf of Wlestern Australia, I assure the
hon. member that I never used the words
''4visionary scheme'' in connection with his
attitude towards the 'North-West. The epi-
sode took pince at Fremantle, and the expres-
sion was used by somebody else, certainly not
by mc, As a matter of fact, I could not
recognise my speech when I read it in the
Press, because a third of what was reported
was never uttered by me. I do not intend to
refer to my votes, because if I do I may de-
tain hon. mnembers too long. I would have
replied to hon. members at length but for the
lateness of the hour. I am pleased that Mr.
Holmes has got what hie thinks is right in the
interests of f le State by the appointment of
a commission of inquiry into tie management
of the Peel and Bateman estates. The Gov-
ernment have nothing to fear as the result of
any investigation that may be made, and I
am sure the hon. member and his culleagues
will go closely into the matter and give an
unbiassed opinion. I thank members for the
close attention they have paid to the Appro-
priation Bill. I have often suggested. that
one must borrow money to get out of difficul-
ties. -Many a man has got out of difficulties
by doing that.

lIron. J. W. Hicery: Only when his luck
was in.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is no justification for borrowing money
unless the 'State is worthy of it and unless
the money is expended wisely.

Question put and passed.
Bill read at second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Min-

ister for Education in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 3, Schedules A to C-agreed

to.
Schedule 1);

lIron. A. LOVEKIN:% I do not believe in
dealing with parochial questions, but as Mr.
Miles and Mr. Stewart have referred to two
matters that concern the metropolitan pro-
vince, I wish to make a short explanation.
Mr. Ifileq said the King's Park Board hadl
prevented the waterworks department from

constructing as large a reservoir as they i
tended. The board are the caretakers of tI
park for the State. The land is vestedj
them as a Class A reserve and cannotk
touched without an Act of Parliament. TI
deportment proposed to encroach within 32f
of May Drive, where there is an avenue
oak trees planted in honour of the fallt
soldiers, They also proposed to erect a bat
27ft. high with a hatter of one in one. k-
the time the trees had grown-they are doir
exceedingly well- the branches would ha'
been touchting the hank. A% the depnrtmei
hand plenty of room in its own area to mnal
a reservoir of a different shape, the King
Park Board could not consent to their pr
posal. The dep~artment could have made it
resqecvoir square, whereas they wanted to imil
it oblong. Instead of altering their plai
they cut dlown the size of the reservoir by fT
equivalent of about fire million gallons i
water. The Government ought not to apes
the money thjey ai-e laying out on these sdI
tional rcservoirs-V388,000 odd-when lb.
outlay wVill only load the capital coat of 11
undertaking unneessarily, becnose they r
quired not storage but extra water. Inaici
of setting out to get extra water first ax
then building the reservoirs, they started ti
reservoirs first without having water to put
them. This scheme will load the people
the metropolitan area for years to come wii
enormous taxation-up to 3s. 9dl. in the pout
on heavy assessments4, besides the price of tV
water-and there would have bee)) no usee
sity for it had a proper and economic
scheme of working been adopted. The
methods remind one of a warehousenman pr
ting shelves in his warehouse when he has
goods to cell. Hugh pipes have been laid
both sides of the river to Fremantle at lies'
capital cost, and there will he no great qua
titv of water to go through them fuor yesi
Mr\I. Stewart said the Government ought not
provide money for the extension of the metz
politan wratenvorks, beentuse the figur
showed they were not paying. When I ask
earlier in the session for a reduction in t
price of industrial water, r said the depai
meat, instead of making a loss, were madii
a profit, notwithstanding that the offici
figures showed a loss. I explained wheret
difference came in. We were paying intert
and sinking fund on debentures that had be
pnid off and we are still paying interest
tlhem. That accounted for the sum of £8S,0(
whereas the loss shown was £C6,000, so lb
the scheme, badly managed as it is, real
showed a profit of £2,000. I have gone in
the matter further and I find the facts a
as stated, but the Government, as a result
their methods of finance, are taking mon,
which propierly belongs to the waterwor
department. Certain debentures were bt
rowed at four per cent, interest, with one p
cent, sinking- fond. Instead of investing t'
one per cent. sinking fund and letting
accumulate over the period so as to redee
the loan, every time they get the sinkii
fund money they pay off debentures which a
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carrying only a cheap rate of interest and use
the money for other purposes, and thus show
the scheme in debit. I referred this matter
to the Auditor General, because I contended
that if the sinking fund were invested as it
should be and as we are entitled to have it
invested, the scheme would be showing a profit
instead of a loss. I have a letter from the
Auditor General setting out the facts and
concluding as follows..-

If there was a sinking fund of one per
cent. earning five per cent. interest over a
period of 41 years, this would provide ap-
proximately £188,000 more than is required
to pay off the debentures.

Under the present methods of finance tbe
Government will get that £188,000 and the
scheme will show a loss. When the Govern-
mnent adopt such methods Of finance, I hops
members representing the country will not
contend that the people of the metropolitan
airea are not paying their way. I consider
it only right to my constituents to make this
explanation.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedules E to G, Preamble, Title-agreed

to.
Bill rcpoyted without amendment and the

-report adopted.

BILL-LA'ND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

.Assembly's fiirtlwr Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it was unable to make
the amendmeints again requested by the
,Council and desiring the concurrence of the
Council in the Bill as originally transmitted.

In Committee.
R~on. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the Min-ister for Education in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 6-Delete Subelause 1:
The M3NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move-
Thant the Council's request No. I be nio

longer pressed.
The conference has not been satisfactory,
insofar as no agreement was arrived at-*However, the Bill is still in our possession
and this House has requested amendments
which another place has refunsed to make.
Hon. members have a perfect right to their
opinions, My impression is that the con-
fusion of figures practically thrown at hon.
members by myself and Mr. Lovekin has
left a doubt in the minds of many as to
exactly where we stand. I have my opJ'ion,which is backed up by the Commissioner of
Taxation. Mr. Lovekin and others hold a
different opinion. I do not think it possible
for us to decide on the floor of this House
either one way or the other. The vote which
was taken here was a vote against the super
tax. Many people hold that a supertax
should not be imposed at present.

Hon. J1. Duff el: It was introduced as a
war emergencyv measure.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
For some considerable time the Government
were considering whether it would not be
possible to do without the supertax this
year. However, the tax was found to be
necessary. If it was necessary before the
Appropriation Bill was introduced here, it is
still more necessary to-day-, because the rev-
enue from the supertax is essential to the
State. Memb era voted as a matter of prin-
ciple that the time had arrivedI when there
should be no super tax. The Government
earnestly desire to reduce taxation and the

supertax is one that wvill receive the earliest
consideration of the Government. 'Members,
in voting as they did, weUl and truly showed
the country what their opinions are. I up-
hold the rights and privileges of this Charn-
her, but members have strongly impressed
upon the Government and another place the
need for the reduction of taxation. If bon.
members will not support me at this junc-
ture, the position will be that the finances of
Western Austraia. have been taken in hand
by the Legislative Council. This Chamber
is not supposed to be in charge of tbe
finances.

Hon. V. Haineraley: We are sent here to
represent thle people.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is a difference in regard to finance be-
tween this Buuse and the House which repre-
sents the people on the ordinary franchise.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Time other House repre-
sentsT the people and we represent the tax-
payers,

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so. This question is one of finance,
and finance is largely In the hands of another
place. Hon. members, having recorded their
non-apprecintion of this class of taxation,
would not lie justified in embarrassing the
Government at this stage.. There are other
avenues of taxation, and tho Government
will give consideration to them at an early
date and see whether the higher taxpayer
cannot ho relieved by a. scheme which might
be thought out before Parliament meets
again. Hon. members will embarrass the
Government if they do not carry the motion
I have submitted. I have no fear of the
result of a division on this point, not be-
cause I think members have changed their
opinions, but because I know they will give
consideration to the needs of the State.

Hon, A. LOVEKIN,\: As one of the man-
agers for this House, I desire to place before
lion. members the position as it appears to
Hie. I propose to move an amendment to
the Minister's motion somewhat in these terms,
"'In reply to the Assembly's messnge, the
Legislative Council informs the Legislative
Assembly that, in view of the conditions im-
posed upon the managers for the Legislative
Assemably, the representatives of the regis-
Intive Council were unable effectively to dis-
cuss the differences between the two Houses.
No agreement having been possible in the
circumstance;, the Legislative Council further
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presses its request. " WVheu we pressed our
request, a constitutional point was raised in
another place.

The Minister for Education: The Bill is
gone if my mnotion is last.

Hon. .1. .1. Holmes: Another Bill can be
brought down.

lion. A. IJOVEK TN: If I am allowed to
proceed I shall finish by telling the House
that at the conference the Premier himself
put that position, saying that if we laid this
Bill aside, the only alternative would be to
produce another Bill.

The Ministvr for Education: On a point of
order, the Prcinier diM not say that at all.
Further, I do not think it is right to say what
happened at the conference. L think it is a
breachi of the rights and privileges of Parlia-
mtent to do so.

Hun. J1. Duff el: lBnt it was fully discussed
in another place.

The 'Minister for Education: The Premier
did not say flhnt he would introduce another
Bill, hut that another session of Parliamevnt
would be necessary.

ltnu. A. LOVEKIN: That is so, and to
produce another Bill.

The Minister for Education: But you did
not say that,

lion. A. LOVEK1.N: I was going to say it.
The Premier said lie was going to produce
another Bill at anothevr session of Parliament.

The 'Minister for Education: He did not
say that.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes-. Why sthould we have
another session of Parliament!

Hon. A. LOVEKTN 'What I think about
the conference is that members and the coun-
try have a right to be informed of what hap,-
pened. These matters have Leen discussed in
another place, and I see no reason why the
managers for this House Khould not give their
views, so that both sides rof the question may~
be known.

Hon. J. WV. Hickey: Is that always doae?
lion. A. LOVEKIN: It is not always done.

However, last year it was done in another
place and quite a false impression was created.
I am not going to allow another false impres-
sion to he created and have this House put in
the wrong when it is in the right.

Hon. J. IV. Hickey: We should decide once
and for all whether we will have the managers
giving their views.

Hon, A. Lt)VEKIN: If the House does
nut want to bear what I poropose to say, I will
sit down; but I think it my duty to inform
the House of what has happened. If bon.
members think I ought not to mnake this
statement, it is open to them to say so, and I
will not persist. When we pressed our re-
quested amendment a constitutional point was
taken in another place. It was said there
that, although we had the right under the
Constitution Act Amendment Act, 1921, to
request an amendment, we had no right to
press it. That was argued in another place
and the Government were able to con" a mo-
tion in favour of a conference. By carrying

that motion they affiisned the principle that
we had the right not only to request an
amendment but to press the requested amend-
meat.

The CHAIRMAN:t I would like to point
out that, while it is not out of order, it is un-
usual, under the procedure of this House, to
reveal what has taken place at conferences,
other tihan the rcpjort that is always made tu.
the House. In tis instance that report int'l
already been made to the H ouse-

The -Minister for Education: Hear, hear!
lion. A. LOV'PKIN: The course I am tak-

ing bnay be unusual, hut the conditions of
this conference were cluite unusual, eveit
unique, Whieni managers are appointed fromu
each House, one, expects those ittunagers to go
to the conference free and unfettered, as pro-
vitled bjy the Standling Orders and by the
hirovture of lParliament.

lion. .1, lDnffell: That is borne out by tho-
fact that the managers have to be unanimous
in their decision.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: In this instance the
managers for another place were not free,
hot had an emlbargo flat-ed upon them that
they must, insist on the Bill as it stood. They
wer;e not managers at all, be-cause there was
nothing to manage. They were tied down
bef ore they came,

Hon. V. Hamersley: How was that done?
lion. A. LOVEKI: By a resolution carried

in another place after the conference managers
had been apipointed. This should be known,
because the conference has fuiled, and that
failure,' if not explained, tony rebound upon
this House. 1 ani not going to perndt that.
The Council's managers went to the conference
with freedom to negotiate, freedom to point
-out the position as far as we were concerned.
'When we met the managers of another place
we were advised that they had a resolution
tied round them to the effect that it did nut
matter what case we put ip to them,
they, were not free to accept anything
but the Bill as it stood. In those
circumstances, of course, the conference
ivas bound to fail. As bon. members

semto think I ought not to proceed to say
what took place in the conference, I will not
poursue it any further. But precedent could
not he found for the appointing of managers
to a conference with their hands tied, so that
they could not negotiate. The purpose of a
conference is explained by ''May" (page
390) as follows-

When a Dill has been returned by either
Htouse to the other, with amen Iments which
are di-agreed to, a message is sent, or a
conference is desired, by the House which
disagies to the amendment, to acquaint
the other with the reasons for such dji-
agreement, in order to reconcile their dif-
ferences, and, if possible, by mutual con-
cessions to arrive at an ultimate agree-
iuent. If such agreement cannot be se-
cured, the Bill is lost for the session.
Hon. A. J. HI. Saw: Thea if the Bill is

lost are we not out of order already?
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lien. A. LOVFKIN: But we have a mes-
'Sage from another place which also is out of
order; because on precedent the Bill is lost to
them, and nothing more can be done, But in
this instance another message is sent to us
asking that wve reconsider our attitude and
pass the Bill. Courtesy demands that wve shall
send a message ini reply. That message in
reply I have already indicated to the House.
At the con ferenre w~e desired to put up to the
members of another place our facts and
figures. 1 will not say what happened, but
whatever we put up could have no effect,
seeingz that the managers for another place
were bound. Last session it was commnon
ground amongst those conducting the nego-
tiations that £30,000 was wanted to meet cer-
bain exemptions granted to taxpayers said to
he on the bread line, and we agreed to give
the £30,000. When the tax rate was increased,
we said the rate was much too high; because
not only the difference of o001d. had to be
taken into account, but there were other con-
ditions, one being that for the first time
the Bill provided that dividends should be
taken into income, so that a higher tax rate
aight be imposed on the incomes. And there
was the effect of the stabilisation of stocks
to be taken into account, and which the year
before was the basis on which we were trying
to ascertain how to get the £E30,000. Stocks
had been depreciated by merchants and others
the tax paid that year was particularly low,
and it was expected that the taxpayers would
reap the benefit nuext year. That ig why we
said to the Government "You will get, not
£V0,000, but £64,000 besides to recoup ex-
emptions "

The 'Minister for Education: Others held
different opinions.

lHon. A. L.OVEKIN:. T have a tremendous
lot of supporters in this, and have met noone who has broken down the figures. I put
up the figures in tabulated form oa a cash
basis, showing what we had received, what
we hadl on ouir honks and how we stood in re-
spect of the £30,000. In putting it that way
I was putting it in the best way for the Gov-
ermnent. It showed that after paying for
the exemptions they must have E64,105 to the
good. The "West Australian,'' wvhich looks
after the interests of the Government as well

a's it possibly can, pointed out that we must
not look at the cashs basis as I had put it up,
but must take it from the view point of the
assessments. In the interests of the people
who ray the tax I ain prepared to take it up
from that viewpoint rather than on the cash
basis. When we flo that, instead of having
£64,000 wve have £136,000.

The 'Minister for Education: The state-
ment is absolutely ridiculous.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: It is easy to say
that, hut show ame where it is ridicul1ous. The
Minister tells us that the addition of .001d.
meant £31,661. If that be so it is obvions
that .007d. will give seven times £E31,661.
That cannot be disputed. That gives
£221,627 which must be the total tax they
could expect to receive for that year.

lin. J1. Duffell: But already they hadl
been getting .0066.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: That is so. We are
taking now the assessments irrespective of
the cash basis. The figures. the Ministier gave
us were the figures on the assessments for
1921. The 'Minister said " IAll this means
£31,661 on the assessments.'' I say that if
.001d. is equal to £31,661 then if we apply
.007d. it must give the total tax for the year
as £221,627. By the way, let me say that in
1 )±2, although *on that' calculation £221,627
should ]rive been paid, the total tax paid into
revenue for that year was £320,000. The
'Minister tells us that the assessments for
1922, having been completed, are to be found
in the 15th annual report of thje Taxation
Commissioner as £389,546. The assessments
actually yielded that amount, whereas on the
Minister's computation the assessments could
only have yielded £221,627. If I take £31,661,
the amount ncessary to provide for the ex-
emptions, we have £136,258 over, instead of
£64,000, as on my cash basis. So I am quite
willing to take it on the basis of the assess-
ments, instead of the cash basis. Bot, of
course, the cash basis I put up was the cor-
rect basis. The assessments mean nothing.
The Commissioner pats up a lot of assess-
ments, some of them are altered seven or
eight time;, all sorts of deductions are at.
]Owed, Soame pepole do not pay, and so the
assessments mean nothing to the Treasurer.
The way I put it up, the cash actually re-
ceived, wvas the proper way and the best way
in the interests of the Treasurer. I wanted
to put uip this ease stroagly at the conference,
but it was no use when we found that the
nmanagers for another place had no authority
to act. The people who impose the tax are
represented by those in another place, but
those who pay the tax are those represented
by members ini this House. If those who pay
have no protection from this House, this
House is of no value. If we take away from
this Rouse some measure of control over the
taxes imposed, this House has little or
no value, and the sooner it is got rid of the
better; because all the reviewing work done
here by 30 members could be done by one
good solicitor at a couple of thousand pounds
per annum.

lion' HT. Stewart: That is your opinion.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:. Yes. I think a

solicitor could better do some of the things
we have to do. But what we are here for is
to represent the people who pay the
taxes. With all due respect to members of
ariother place, after all they mostly re-
present those who could put on their
hats and %ralk away, leaving those with a
stake in the countr- to foot the bill.
In the circumstances we ought to do some-
thing to protect the people we represent. Last
session we committed the people to a paymen.
of £310,000 in order to relieve certain others,
and we were quite willing to do that. We
are willing still, but it is now discovered that
instead of their paying £30,000 they are pay-
ing £90,000. We admit the Treasurer wants
the mone~y badly, hat hie must keep faith with
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us, and he has no right to impose taxation
amounting to £90,000 instead of £30,O0fl. I
mlove an amendment-

That in reply to tile Assembly's esae,
the Council iotforms the Assembly that ia
viewu of the condition imposed upon the
managers for the Lepislative Assembly, the
managers of the Legisarire Couneil were
unable effect icc to discuss the difference
between flie two [louses; nto agreement hav-
ing bcen possible in the circumstances, the
Lcgisletivr Cou 'sl further presses its re-
quest.
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

It is a very difficult thing to follow the lion.
member's figures, and I cannot find myself in
unisun with him. Mr. Lovekin now Uses aL
sumi of £E126,000.

flon. A. Lovek in: That is your basis.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO"N

At any rate, the figure is going up, If his
amnendmnt is carried it will mean the defeat
of the Bill, aud this House will have to take
the respousibility of denying to the Govern-
mnent thle iic'csary funds with which to carry
On the affairs of Statei. Members should give
the benefit of the doubt to the Government,'
who are doing all that is possible for the de-
velopicaet of thle State.

Tion. R. J. LYNN:- I have no desire to
disclose anythjing that transpired during thle
conference proceedings, but I ali sorry the
Assembly restricted its managers in the way
it did. That was quite a wrong thing to do.
because they camne to the conference with their
hands tied. In my opinion Mr. Lovekin 's
figures are correct. I regret that a resolutioa
was earrierl in the Assembly resulting in this
abortive conference.

lion. J1. "NICHOLSON: We all deplore tire
fact thut the conference did not result in a
satisinartory settlement, and that the nian-
agent of the Asseralily were deprived of that
freedomn which it is the right of every House
to give to its managers when they are ap-
pinted.

lion. H1. Stewart: It is the dutyv of the
House to give that freedom to its iianagers.

lion. J. NIChIOLSON:- I do not wish to
injure tile position for the Government, but
how ran the Government expect us, as
representative% of the people, to agree to
thle request they have ade that we should
not insist upon this amendment that they had
determined beforehand they would not agree
to? If, as %fr. Gray said, there exists a seri-
ous condition of unemploymet, that condition
would he reiieved if there Nvere more indus-
tries established in the State. How can the
Government reiieve unemployment unless they
provide means for establishing such indus-
t ries ! The only way to do this is by re-
ducing taxation. We have suggested a means
to the Assembly whereby people can be en-
couraged to establish industries here. If pri-
vate enterprise is hamperM, by heavy taxa-
tion, industries will not be established in our
midst. The Leader of the House should urge
his colleagues to reconsider the matter and

ask the Assemrbly to pass a motion withoraw-
ing the restrictinrs it placed upon i ts
managers, so that this matte: may be final-
ised.

The Minister for Education: It cannot be
done.

Hfon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not see whby
a further conference should not be held.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is suggested that a
number of large firms are going to Victoria
to establish their head offices there, so as to
avoid the high taxaition in this State.

Hl. J. Duffell: That is so.
lion. J. Nieholso:- We are losing itopulna

tion.
Hon.' A. LOVEKIN: I will rejply to Dr.

Saw's remarks at a later stage. 'Mr Baldwin
reduced the income tax by £5Z0,000,000 in
order to create employment and promote in.
dtustry in England. Last 'March he reduced
taxation boy another £26l,U00,o0fl for the same
reason, as the first reduction had relieved tin-
torploylleult to such tin extent and prevented
the paymen t of doles. In a cable published here
on Friday last we were given a resume of
President Coolidge's manifesto. His domestic
p~latformn opens in this wa:-

('ongress should immediately reduce teax-
ation in order to save the United States
from the pest-war economic disorderg
which have effected all nations. The tariff
law should remain unchanged, it? elastic
provisions being sufficient to prevent in-
equalities. The OovernmiPn t-owned merchanr
marine should be transferred to private
ownership.

The Right lon. G. N. Barnes, Labour, Glas-
gow, in speaking in the House of Commons
-ind dealing with unemployment, placed "the
remedies for the existing state of things'
under three heads. Plank Ne. 1 wvas-

More hearty co-oper:4tion between em-
playvers and workmnen.

The second lilank. was-
An easement of the baden of taxation

upon industry.
Hon. inembers should remember that I nam
quoting the views of a Labour man, His
third plank was-

A greater degree of -nutunl aid amongst
governments in an international sceev.

These were the planks which suggested them-
selves to 'Mr. Barnps to overcome the difficultr
regarding uneraploynit and the payment of
doles. Applying that position here, lion,
members must see that something should be
done to reduce taxation in Western Anstra-
lit. We propose to make a start by taking
a paltry 7d. in the pound off the taxation.
While the Government may consider that they
will lose something in the immediate future,
it will he profitable in the long run.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: IMay I suggest an
addition to the motion to the effect that we
request another conference on this question
with another place.

Ron. A. Lovekia: Under the Standing
Orders only one conference is possible.
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The 'Minister for Education: That is right.
Standing Order .1.23 deals with the point.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes .. . . 8
Noes 11.. .

Majority against

HOD.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.
Hon.

J7. Duffel
E. H. Harris
J7. J. Holmes
A. Lovekim
R. J7. Lynn

HOn. W. Carroll
Hot, J. ESwIng
Hon, E. H. G ray
Hon. J. A. Oreig
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Hun. J. M. Macfarlane

AYES.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.

NOES.
Ron.
Honl.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

J1. Nicholson
H. Seddon
U. W. Miles

(Teaer.)

0, Potter
E. Rose0
A. J. H. Saw
H. Stewart
A. Eurvill

(Teile,)

Antendment thus negatived.
Question put and passe-d; the Council's

amendment no longer pressed.
No. 1. Clause 7.-Delete clause.
The MINIISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I move-
That thme Council's request No. 2 be no

longer pressed.

The second amendment ive sought was
to provide for the payment of the in-
come tax in two moieties. The Gov-
ermonnt are afraid that if two moieties
are permitted this year, the tax will
cot all be collected. On the other hand if,
this year, the Government are allowed to
have the tax collected in one moiety it will be
possible to discuss the position and perhaps
allow the payment ia moieties in the foture.
The Government desire the one payment this
year because half the year has already
lapsed.

non. J. DUFFELL; I regret that the
Lender of the House has asked us not to
press the amendment. The payment of the
tax in one amount will be irksome for a large
section of the community. I shall vote
against the motion because it will inflict a
hardship. The Government do not desire, I
presume, to infict a hardship upon anyone
and while they may be inconvenienced by the
non-receipt of taxation payments, they them-
selves are to blame for the position. They
are to blame, too, for the way the business
of this session has been conducted. For
weeks we sat looking at each other without
any business to do. I know it is excusable
on the part of the Leader of the House, who
has not had the experience of 'Mr. Colebatch.
Mr. Colebatch, on the other hand, was always
able to place legislation before us.

lion. CG. Potter: You do not blame the
Lender of the House for that position!

Hon. J. DUFFELL: No, I ant excusing
him. The taxation payments should be
allowed i-n two moieties as in the past. I
hope the Leader of the House will give way
and not press his motion.

lon. 11. STEWART: I ask for a ruling
regarding Clause 7. I would refer jou, Mr.
Chiairman, to Subsection 7 of Section 2 of the
Constitution Act Amendment Act of 1921,
wherein it ise stated-

Bills imposing taxation shall. deal only
with the imposition of taxation, and any
provision therein lealing with any other
matter sball be of no eff ect.

I submit that the clause does not deal with
the imposition of taxation and that it is not
in accordance with the provisions of the Con-
stitution Act Amendment Act.

Tic CHAIRMAN:. I rule that Clause 7 is
in order.

HOn. H. STEWART: I shall move to dis-
ag-ree with the Chairman 's ruling.

The CIAIRMAN: Will you reduce your
motion to writing?1

Rhou. 0. W. Miles. Let it go.
Ron. If. STEWART: I wvill not proceed

with the motion.
THol. G. W. MILLS: I will vote against

the motion because of tie insult offered to
this Chamber by another place, who ap-
pointed their mangers and refused to allow
them to agree to any alteration. It is a
direct insult to the Council to send managers
tr confer with ouir managers and yet tie their
bhands.

The IINISTER FOR EDUCtATION: I
impress upon bon. members that this is al-
most as important as the previous matter dis-
cussed by the Committee. If we do not get
the tax in one payment this year, we shall
receive only halIf the tax and the Govern-
mrent will be embarrassed. Since the matter
was raised I have been advised that for this
year it is most important the tax should be
paid in one amount.

Hon. . J. HOLMEIS: The Minister re-
fers to the embarrassment of the Govern-
ment, but it is the Government who embar-
rass themselves, and now they are embarrass-
ing the taxpayers by collectiung £90,000 to
make good the £-30,000 they gave away. The
Government hiave told the country that the
difference between the people they represent
and those who sit in Oprosition is thiat the
Government are in favour of private enter-
prise anid the Opposition ore in favour of
State. enterprise; and the Government, pro-
noncing a policy like that, come down at the
end of the year with figures that show a loss
of over £100,000 on the state trading con-
cerns and have the audacity to declare that
memher ; ore embarrassinig them.,

Question put and a division token with the
fr-llowing result:-

Ayes . .. I
_Noes . . .. 7

'Majority for4 4
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A.

-I.

HOn. J.
Hon. E.
Hon. J.
Ron. Ii.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

Are.

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.

Noe.
Hon.
Hon.
HOD.

J. M. Mactariane
E. Rose
A. 3. H. Saw
H. Stewart
0. potter

(Teller.)

G. W. Miles
J. Nicholson
H. Seddon

Mrellor.)

Question thus passed: the Council's amend-
inent no longer pressed.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: I wish to ask whether
this B3ill is in order in coming back to us
after the managers have disagreed at the
conference. According to "''May,'' if an
agrecement is not a"rived at, the Bill is lost
for the session.

The CHAIRMAN: I would like the hon.
member to quote that passage trom ''May.''

lien. G. W. MILES: It reads-
According to established uses, when the

Hill has been returned by either House to
the other with amendments which are Its-
agreed to, a message is sent to say a con-
ference is desired by the Hoose which dis-
agrees to the amendment to acquaint the
other with the reasons for such disagree-
nient in order to reconcile their difficulties
anid, if possible, by mutual concessions to
nrrive at an ultimate agreement. Hf such
agreement cannot be secured, the Hill is
lost for the session.
The INISTER FOR EDUCATION:

What the bon. member quoted refers to
amendments of Bills, a different thing alto-
gethmer. If it related to an amendment before
the House, the hon. member would be quite
right, but there is no amiendment before this
House.

Ron. A. LOVEflN: We should not split
straws on such a matter. A request for an
amendment is precisely the same as ain amend-
meat made. To one class of Bill we can
make amendments and to another we can re-
quest that amendment, he made, and in both
instances we can ask for a conference, and
the condition that apply to a conference
apply equally to Bills& We can make re-
quests or make amendments. I submit,
whether it is a Bill that we can amend, or a
Bill in which we can request that amend-
ments be made, the same principle applies.
''May-" does not draw any distinction be-
tween Bills.

The CHAIRMAN: The quotation rend by
Mr. Miles does not carry the interpretation he
placed upon it. A close reading of it Seems
to me to make it clear that it simply states an
obvious Parliamentary truth. What it does
say is that when all other means for settling
differences between the two Houses have
failed, the Bill is lost. We have not reached
that stage, inasmuch as all means for arriv-
ing at a solution of the differences are not
exhausted. Consequently, I rule that the Dill
is in order.

Eurvili
-Cartoli

Ewing
H. Gray
A. Greig
W. Hickey

Duffell
H. Harris

J. Holmes
a. Lynn

Hon. Gr. W. Miles rose.
The CHAIRMAN: Does the hon. member

wish to dispute my ruling?
Ron. G. W. MILES: No, I wish to rise

to another point of order. Standing Order
331 says-

At all conferences the managers for the
Council shall be at liberty to confer freely
by word of mouth with the managers of
the Assembly.

I maintain, that if a resolution is carried in
another place-

The CHAIRMAN: We have no official
knowledge of a resolution having been car-
ried in another place. What is the point of
order'

Hon. 0. W. Miles: That another place could
not freely discuss the position with our mana-
gers.

The CHAIRMAN: That is not a point of
order because we have no official knowledge
of a resolution having been carried in an-
other place.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill rep~orted without nnmeudment, and the

report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

B[LlrVEIMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's further Mensage.

Mfessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it continued to disagree
to the amnendmnt made by the Council, and
that the Bill had been laid aside.

BILLrPUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)

[2.2] in moving the second reading said: This
Bill was introduced in another place by Capt.
Carter. UJnder the Public Service Appeal
Board Act of 1920, there is full provision for
appeals end for the protection generally of
members of the public service. The term
"public servant" is given a specific mean-
ing, and the interpretation section defines a
public servant. Included in the public ser-
vice are ninny persons filling more menial
positions that do not entitle them to be classi-
fled as public servants. I refer to cleaners
and such like employees. Such persons are
provided for under the Public Service Appeal
Board Act by Subsection 2 of Section 6,
which rmade:-

Any person employed in the public service
at a daily or weekly rate of wages, who
is not a public servant within the meaning
of section two of this Act, shall be paid in
accordance with any award or industriaY
agreement under the Industrial Arbitration
Act, 1912, applicable to workers of his
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class, whether such award or agreement is
binding on the Crown or not. If any ques-
tion shall arise as to which of several
awards or agreements is applicable, the
board shall determine which award or
agreement shall apply.

The board has experienced difficulty in deter-
mining certain matters because of the wording
of that subsection. The amendment proposes
to strike out the latter portion and insert in
lieu:

If any question shall arise as to which
of several awards or agreements is ap-
plicable, or as to whether any award
is 'applicable or not, or as to what
portion of any award or agreement
is appic-able to a particular person to whom
this subsection applies, the board shall de-
ternmine such question.

Yull jurisdiction is given to the board. I un-
derstand the GJovernnent approve of the Bill.
I move-

Tat the Bill be now reed a second time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comnmittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-WOMINEN 'S LEGAL STATUS.

Second Reading.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)

[2.10] in moving the second reading said:
TIhe object of the Hill is to equalise the status
in the community of women with that of meii
by removing all those disqualiffications to which
women at present are subject by reason of
sex. It as necessary three years ago to
amend the Constitution Act to extend to
women the same rights as men enjoy to sit
as members of iparliamient. Under the Consti-
tution Act the question was raised that womn
had not the same rights as had men. Section
7 provided that any man who had rcsiaed in
the State for a certain term was qualified to
be elected as a member, notwithstanding that
at the time it was urged that under the In-
terpretation Act ' male'' included ''female''
or vice versa. It was recognised that the
Constitution Act did not intend to confer
upon women the same rights as w ere conferred
upon men. Accordingly in 1920 Parliament
passed the Parliament (Qualification of
Women) Act, providing that a woman should
not he disqualified by sex or marriage for
being elected to and sitting as a member Of
Parliament. There are various vocations that
women are detearred from entering by reasons
of sex, and it is now desired to confer upon
them the sme rights as men enjoy. I move-

Th~at the Bill be mnw read a seond? time.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitain) (2.13] :
Never before have I brought up in the House
anything that concerns me personally, hut I
can see that quite a large additional expense
wrill be imposed upon the proprietors of news-
papers if this Bill be passed. Suppose we
had ladies practising in the courts, we should
have to employ lady reporters, because I am
sure no male reporter could do justice to a
lady appearing for a culprit if it were neces-
sary to describe what she was wearing when
appearing in the court. To describe dresses
requires a somewhat technical knowvledge and
the tnic reporter does not learn that part
of the business when studying his profession.
Mr. Nicholson should spare us this large addi-
tional expense by inserting another clause-
I amn diffident about suggesting one because
I an, personally interested-so that ladies ap-
pearing in court shall be required to dress
in male attire. It would ho absolutely neces-
sary to do that, because under the Criminal
Code a woman who appears in public in male
attire is liable to a penalty. Tf she is to
appear in male attire in court, when defending
some scourdrel, me must make provision
for that in oar laws. When a lady becomes
a E.C. we might allow her to -wear her little
frills, bnee-brceeles, silk stoecings, and
buckled shoes. I hope the lion, member will
help the newspapers by embodying an amend-
ment covering this.

Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN (South) [2.17): 1
am rather surprised that Mr. Lovekin should
deal with the Bill at this hour in the morn-
ing in such a humorous fashion. It is a
matter that ought to be viewed with
gravity. The Bill is in accordance with the
movement in progress all over the world
where women are entering into all profes-
sions. I do not see why women in Australia
should lag behind those in other parts of the
world. I trust Mr. Ijovekin's remarks wilil
not imperil the fate of the Bill. It is rather
difficult to know how many members are
going to vote upon it at this late hour. It
may be they have not given it the considera-
tion that a Bill of this nature is entitled to
receive. There are, however, many women ps
organisations in this State whichi are very
interested in the measure, and are most
anxious to see it passed. It is in accord with
the legitimate aspirations of the sex, and
I hare pleasure in supporting the second
reading.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan-in
reply) [2.201: We all view with a great deal
of aipprehension the point brought out by
Mr. Lovekin with regard to the cost he may
be involved in if this Bill is passed. I join
with Mr. Kirwan 'in saying I trust the fears
he has expressed so humorously will not be
realised. He may rest assured that the Bill
is calculated to increase the sale of his
newspaper, because people will he interested
in the accounts furnished by his reporters
from time to time regarding the dress worn
by those ladies who will appear in the courts
ond other places. I feel confident in assuring
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him. that the passing of this Bill will provide
for him increased profits.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

lit Comnmittee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Bead a third time and passed.

BILL-LUNACY ACT AMEND'MENT.
Assembly's farther Message.

Message from the Assembly giving reasons
for disagreeing to the amendment made by
the Council now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J1. W. Sirwan in the Chair; Hon.

J. W. Hickey, on behalf of Hon. T. Moore,
in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The reasons given by
the Assembly for not agreeing to the amend-
ment made by the Council in Clause 2 are
that, "The amendment will render the Bill
inoperative.'' The amendment made by the
Council was to add a proviso as follow--

Provided that this section shall not
apply where a person is detained during
His Majesty's pleasure under Section 653
of the Criminal Code.
Hon. J. J. HOLMfES: I move-

That the Council's amendment be in-
gieted uponi.

I received a letter from Mr. Ifoore stating
that he had to go away, and asking me to
pair with him. I immediately telegraphed
to him agreeing to do this. At, a representa-
tive of the people in this Chamber it is my
duty to protect them to the best of my
ability. The Bill proposes to provide means
for the liberation of a man suiffering from
homicidal tendencies. There is always a
chance In such a case that when a man re-
turns to his home his homicidal tendencies
will again break out. In this view I am
supported by the best authorities.

Hon- J1. W. HICKEY: I trust the amund-
ment will not be insisted upon, although I
appreciate the attitude adopted by Mir-
Holmes in pairing wNith Mr. Moore. Mr.
Holmes seems to have been the chief oppon-
ent to this Hill. He may be willing enough
to do justice in other directions, but he is
not doing justice by his opposition to this
Bill to certain individuals who are incarcer-
ated in the Claremont asylum. I obtained
legs! advice in writing. it reads-

The amendment carried by the Legisla-
tive Council is ridiculous and absurd.

I think I said that by way of interjection.
The CHAIRMAkN: The hon. member can-

not reflect upon any proceedings Of the Legis-
lave Council. He will have to withdraw
that remark.

lon. J. W. HICKEY:- I withdraw. May
I read the legal advice I have received?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, if it is couched
in re2-peetful terms.

lion. J. W. ICKEY: You, Sir, are the
lest judge of that. The legal opinion eon-
tivnes-

It makei nonsense of the whole Bill.
The CHJAIRMA N: I think the hon. mem-

lher had better not proceed any further.
Hon. J. WN. HICKEY: The opinion also

contains the following-
The section of the principal Act whbich

it it, sought to amend contains, so far as
this matter is concerned, the following
phrase, which is the phrase governing the
whole matter: ''Unless he is detained
therein for sinle other cause by process
of law.''

However, I am afraid, Sir, that having ruled
me out of order in connection with the early
lpart of this legal opinion you will dto so
right through. Under Mr. Holmes's amend-
nment the Bill gets nowhere. Probably that
is Mr. Holmes's object. Every person placed
in an asylum, even if he has committed an
indictable offence, should have the right to
appeal to an authority to declare whether he
should be liberated. Why should he not have
the opportunity of appealing to a Supreme
Court judge? The amendment should not be
pressed.

lion. A. .1. H. SAW: I ask members to
dismiss from their minds all questions of a
personal character. To me the only question
is this: if a man has, whilst insauc, qom-
mitted what would otherwise be a, crime-
homicidle or murder-is he to have the right,
after having been confined in a mental hos-
pit-al and recovered his sanity, to he heard
and to contest his case in open court? It is
plain that at the pre'ent time such a man
could be released by the Inspector General of
the Insane advising the Governor in Council
to that effect. I maintain that in the in-
terests of justice such a man shiuld have the
right, if he can produce prima facie evidence
that he has recovered his sanity, to have
his case tried and his sanity proved in open
court. That is a safer procedure than the
other means, whereby he might be released
by the Governor in Council acting on the
recommendation of the Inspector General. It
i because I amn confident of the truth of my
contentions that I leave supported the Bill.
If a n has committed homicide whilst in-
-sue, it would require the very strongest evi-
deuce that he has recovered his sanity and
that it is safe to release him to go amongst
the public. His release could be effected
only after considerable difficulty, and after
the lapse of considerable time.

lnon. E. 11. GRAY: T ask the Committee
to vote against the amendment on humani-
tarian grounds. If we bad a proper place as
a mental hospital, it would be bad enough.
But, knowing that the arrangements for the
treatment of the ;nsane at Claremont are
not all they should be, members, I submit1
must feel it incumbent on them to give a man
confined there a chance. I understand that
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there is a legal difficulty in the way, as the
Act throws the whole responsibility on the
Inspector General. The passing of this
measure would help the Inspector General.
Let us not condemn an unfortunate man to a
living death.

Eon. J. J. HOLMES: I have been at some
trouble to follow up the references that have
been made to a defect in the Act. When a
person who has committed homicide is found
by a jury to have been insane at the time of
the act, it is the duty of the judge to com-
mit him to gaol. Whilst in gaol he is under
medical supervision. lIf then found to be
sane, he is held in gaol during His Majesty's
pleasure. If found to he still insane, he is
removed fronm the gaol to a lunatic asylum,
and is 'held there during His Majesty's plea-
sure. Mr. Gray also said that it was mani-
festly unfair, as the asylum was not the
place for such a man.

Hon. E. H. Gray. It is no place for an
insane man, either.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Surely Mr. Gray
does not suggest that I, or the Government,
would keep a sane man in the asylum! Does
he suggest that the Inspector General of the
Insane would do such a thing?

lion. E, H1. Gray: But the Inspector Gen-
eral would not shoulder the responsibility in-
volved in this matter.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Dr. Birmingham, of
Fremantle, is a member of the board of
visitors. 1 have known him for 30 years; he
is a lovable, kind-hearted Irishman who would
do no one an injury. He agrees with me that
men of the description referred to should not
be at large. Dr. Saw suggested that su ch
cases should be dealt with before a judge.
Surely he will admit that when it is a ques-
tion of sanity or insanity, health or ill-health,
it. is not to a judge that one goes, but tor a
doter.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The judge would have
medical evidence.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES; The judge would
have evidence based on casual visits paid to
the institution. I would prefer-I should
think the Government, too, would adopt that
attitude--to accept the advice of the medical
man iu charge of the asylum, who sees the
patients from day to day.

lIon. A. LOVEKIN: I do not wish to give
a silent vote on this question. I am the last
man in the House who would advocate putting
a man in gaol or in the asylum. I would
always prefer to do something for snch men
and keep them out of those institutions.
There are some eases, however, when, for the
protection of the people themselves, they
shvould be placed under restraint. I refer to
people with homicidal tendencies. I know of
a case in Adelaide in which the brother of a
man holding a highly responsihle position in
that city, shot a man. The medical evidence
was that he was not responsible for his set
and that man was detained during His Ma-
jesty's pleasure. Having preat influence be-
hind him, it was onl7 a short time before a
large number of dmmnent medical men certi-

fled that he had recovered his sanity and was
fit to he at large. The man wee released
and within three months, when coming down
the steps of the Theatre Royal, he confronted
an individual whom he did not know and,
without any provocation, said, "See me clip
his ear off."

Hon. A. J. H, Saw: Was that man brought
before a judge in open court?

Hon. A. LOVEKINt. Yes.
Hon. A. J, H. Saw. That was an extra-

ordinary thing! On what ground was he re-
leased?

Hon. A. LOVEK2IN: I understand be was
released because of the medical evidence. How-
ever, this man produced a revolver and dlipped,
the individual's ear off. That man had dis-
tinct homicidal tendencies and that is the
type of man who should be kept under re-
straint until, as Dr. Saw puts it, there is an
absolute assurance that he is all right.

Question put and a division taken with the
following. result:-

Ayes .- . .. 9
Noes . . -. 7

Majority f

AYE

Hon. J. A. Ureig
Hon. V. Hamersicy
Ron. E. H. Harris
Hon, A. Lovekia

Hon. 3. Ewing
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. J. W. Hickey
Hon. T. Nicholson

NT

or .2

Hon. J. M. Maciarlane,

Hon . E. Rose
Ho n. H. Seddon
Hon. . W. Miles

(T1ellerr. I

Hon. G. Potter
lion. A. J. H. Sakw
Hon. A. Eurvill

(Teller.)

Question thus passed; the Council's amend-
ment insisted upon.

Hon. JT. W. HICKEY: I move--
That the Chairman do vow leave the

Chair.

Question put and passed; Bill laipsed.

HILT-JURY ACT AMVENDMENT.

Second Reading.

lion. J. W. HICKEY (Central) 12.56] in
moving the secoad reading said: The ques-
tion of trial by jury is not invoived in the
amendment contained in the Bill. It deals
only wvith trial by a special jury. It has been
]ong recognised in a democratic country like
Australia that a man is entitled to be tried
by his peers. That has been appreciated ever
since at Eureka the first blow was struck for
freedom in Australia. Unfortunately, we have
not gained as much from the trials and tribu-
lations of the people in those earlier days as
we should. When anybody did something not
in accordance with tamp laws, there was im-
mediately a roll up, and the crowd proceeded
to deal with the offender. If a man be guilty
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0f an offence, he is entitled to be tried by
his peers. I am aot attacking the principle
of trial by jury, but I say that trial by special
jury is wrong. Under that system, if I
can pay for a special jury I can get it. In
my experience 90 per cent. of applications
made by counsel for special juries have been
granted. I do not anticipate any great opposi-
tion to the Bill, but neither do I want it to
be said that I have not put tip a ease against
special juries.

Hon. J. A. Oreig: What are the chief ob-
jections to special juries?

Hon. 3. W. HICKEY: I want to know what
are the chief arguments in favour of special
juriesi Whenever a, worker is arraigned be-
fore a tribunal and counsel asks for a special
jury, the request is granted.

Hon. 3. Duffel]: He can only get a special
jury on a special case.

Hoa. 3. W. HICKEY: Tell me one ease
where a special jury has been refused! I
have been tried by special jury, and since then
I have seen tramping the streets of Perth some
of those who fonnd me guilty. What is good
enough for the trying of a man under ordin-
ary circumstances ought to be good enough
for trying him under any circumstances. I
do not see why a man should be a bank man-
ager, a school teacher or the owner of real
estate worth £500 before he can try a wan
charged with having refused to work with
non-unionists. That was all I was guilty of-
Yet a special jury had to be empannefled
to convict we. We do not want to perpet-
uate those bad old days, and I hope the
House will protest against the wicked sys-
temn of special juries. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tm.

Hon. E. H. GRAY (West) [3.14]: The
object of the Bill is to abolish special juries.
It is said by medical authorities that a certain
part of our anatomy is Dow useless. In the
same way this special jury provision is now
useless, At onie time it was considered bad
form to be educated. Even kings were unable
to read or write. Education was confined to
a restricted class. That accounts for special
juries, which also are restricted to a select
class. I appeal to the House to pass the Bill
on the ground that justice should not be meted
out by people of a special class. Wealth
should not be considered the standard of know-
ledge, education or honour. The best types
of men are not necessarily allied with wealth.

Ron. J. J, HOLMES: I move-
That the debate be adjourned tll Ties-

day ntext.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mejority for -. 10

Hon. W. Carroll
Hon. J. Duffell
lion. 1. Ewing
R~on. J,. A. Greig
Hon. V. liamersisy
Hon. E. H, Harris
Hon. J. 3. Holmes
Eton*. L ovekin

Ant&
Mon.

Hon.

Rion.
Hen.

J. M. Macfarlene
0. W. Miles
J, Nicholson
A. J1. H. Saw
H. Redden
E. Rose

(Teller.)

HORS.
Hon. J. W. Hickey lion.R.i.Ga
Hon. J. W. Kirwan (roe~r.)
Hon. 0. Potter H ta

Motion (adjourk)men1t) thus4 passed.

BILL- AI'PROPRItAT ION.
Renad a third timi, and passed.

AI)JOUIINMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.
Com,,plimnen tary reinarks.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J1. Ewi ng-Sou th.-West) [3.21]: I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Thursday, the 27th December.

Than Parliamnut will probably be prorogued
by p~roclamation. We are nit pleased, Sir,
at the way the business has been conducted by
you. My first session as Minister has been
very interesting and pleasant, and I thank
members for their generous treatment. The
work has been arduous, but no matter what
happens inside the House, we are all good
friends outside. An election will take place
before we meet again, and I amn one of the
unfortunates that have to face the electors.
Without incluiding myself, I hope those con-
testing the elections will be returned to carry
on their useful work. Mr. Oolebatch has writ-
ten from London in the hope that his letter
would reach me before the session closed, ask-
ing me to convey to yourself and members his
besit wishes for Christmas and the New Year,
lie said hie was wonderfully well, and was
taking over Ibis duties and looked forward to
being able to do something of value for West.
ern Australia. I compliment the Chairman of
Committees upon his first session's work in
that capacity. His work has been thoroughly
wvell done. I thank the staff for the able and
careful manner in which they have carried
out their duties. It is my pleasure to again
testify to the efficiency of the "Hansard"'
staff. As a private member I always took
opportunity to theank them for their work.
T have no hesitation in saying, as I have said
before, that no Parliament in Anstralia has
a more elfficient "Han'd staff than we
have in Western Australia to-day. I have
found it necessary to make some very long
speeches this session, and taking them right
through these have been reported with
scarcely an error. It is a wonderful per-
formance and greatly to the credit of the
staff. I1 extend to them mny thanks for the
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mtanner in which they have carried out their
duties. in conclusion allow me to express may
best wishes to all for a happy Christmas and
a lJrosperouS New Year.

'Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [3.251: .1
reiprocate the good wishes of the Leader of
the House, and I am sure members generally
sincerely hope hie wilt have an enjoyable rest
utter the toil and turmoil of the session. Hle
has been very kind in his appreciation of uas,
and we can Join in congratulating him uipon
the manner in which has has carried out his
niork during the first session hie has beein in
charge of the House. There are ten members
that hare to go out into the cold wvorld next
year and fare the lists of an elention, and I
am sure I raice the opinion of members gener-
ally whent I express the hope that all Of them
will be returned. If I had tea votes, I would
certainly cast one for each of the -retiring
mrembers. I must refer to the excellent spirit
that prevails in this House. Without doubt
members an' animated by an earnest desire
to do what is best. in the interests of the coins-
fly, and this accounts for the tone that
exists. I thank the Lender of the House for
his all too kind remarks regarding my first
term as Chairman of Committees. The posi-
tion has heen. peculiar inasmtuch as. no many of
its were new to office. The Leader of the
House was new, I was new, and the Clerk and
oither officers were new to their duties. The
fact of our having got through is largt'ly due
to the kindness and consideration shown by
members generally.

Hon. J. DUFEYELL (Metropolitan.Subu r-
ban) [3.2S1: I should like to add my meed
of praise to those who have contributed to the
success of our efforts this session. I en-
dorse the remnarks of the Leader of the House,
anld the Chairman of Commnittees. In the ten
years I have been a member this is the first
occasion on which I hare joined in these
felicitations. Let me pay a tribute, too, to
the manner in which you, Sir, have failed the
high office you occupy. Notwithstanding all
the trials that hare beset you during the ses-
sion, you have carried out your duties with cre-
dit to yourself and satisfaction to the House.
The Leader of the House has my highest re-
gard for the manner in whichb he has carried
out his duties during the first session under
his leadership. Though we have not always
s4een eye to eye with him, yet in these closing
moments we realise that lie has done his duty
and beg done it well. With regard to "Han-
sard," I have arrived at the stage of never
even checking the proofs sent to me for that
purpose. 1 do not know wvhat the '"Han-
sard'' reporters put in them, but I do know
that my utterances in thi5 Chamber are re-
corded, and I am quitt- prepared to rely upon
the accuracy of Mr. flumaciorti and his able
staff. AS regards our Clerk, the Usher of the
Black Rod, the Clerk of Records, and the mees-
stagers, I feel that All have contributed to
the suceess of the session. I trust that the
retiring members will be again amongst us.
Although wre bare passed through some trying
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moments during this long sitting, I desire to
offer myi sincere conagratulations and thanks
to Mr. Lovekia for the work which he has
devoted to the measures, brought before us
during this session. Next to the Leader of
the Rouse, 'Mr. Lovekin has been the hardest-
worked mant in tis Chamber. I am under
deep obligations to '.%r. Lovekin for the guid-
ance hie haqs afforded me. t trust that on the
eve of our going into recess Mr. Lovekin will
not feel -aggrieved because he, like some
others of us, lies not bees, able to verry into
fruition that which he so much desired and
concerning uhich he was so earnest. T trust
that the lion, member will reconsider the de-
cision lie has voiced, and that we shall see
him amnongst us next Session as fresh and
vigor-ous as he has proved himself during the
lprefeent one, I desire to express to you, M. Ir.
President, and to all other members, mny hest
wishesi for Christmas and the New Year.

Question put and paissed.

The PRESIDENT [3.331: 'Mr. Ewing and
lion, members, I wish to thank you all, and
especially M.%r. Ewing and 'Mr. Dluffel], for the
kind references made to ine in the position
sihicha I occupy here, and in which yon were
good enough to place me two years ago. I
also (desire to place on record my apprecia-
tion of the universal courtesy which has been
extcnded me during the whole of this session
as well as the lnst. Differences of opinion
must inevitably arise. 7f it were not so, there
would he nn necessity for Parliament, for
elected members, or for a President. It has
heeji my lot, perhaps a happy lot, at various
periods of nay life to travel around the world,
thtus having the opportunity of visiting a
gooid many House's of Parliament. I have
been in Japan and seen the Legislature there,
and I was amused to observe that the Japan-
e'se knew all about stone-walling, among other
things. I here been in the Legislatures of
Hawaii, the United States, Germany, Eag-
land, and vairious other countries. Even at the
risk of repetition I must say again that I
have rarely seen a better debating House
than the Legislative Council of Western Aus-
Iralia. 'We are fortunate in having all shades
of political thought represented here. That
is9 as it should be. It is our good fortune
that we have members who are willing to
subinit their views in opposition to others,
and they do it without any ill-feeling. They
state their contentions most clearly, and
everyone is respectful. All the measures
which come before this Council receive the
most careful conqideration. 'Some member
or another is sure to pick out the weak spots.
Very little passes here that should not pass.
We are sometimes accused, of being a lot of
old Conservatives. I believe that is the gen-
eral idea. In fact, I hare known new mem-
bers to come here with that impression. But
I have never seen members very anxious to
get out of the place. It is an extraordinary
thing that no one ran point to an instance
in which this House has blocked any legisla-
tion that was for the advantage of the State.
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In view of all the legislation in favour of
that class of people who think they are very
hardly used-the Labour Party-they cannot
complain of the legislation of this Council.
They have got almost everything they want.
I cannot conclude without complimenting the
Leader of the House on the efficient manner
in which he has carried out his duties. They
arc arduous duties, and require not only a
great deal of thought and a certain amount
of ability,' but a high degree of tact. When
T look at somse of the members with whom
the Leader of this House has to deal, I re-
alise what consummnate tact he must have to
be able to part from all members in so
friendly a spirit, after having beens so sue-
ecssful with his Bills. I must also congratut-
late the Chairman of Committees. He, too,
is new. T myself am only two years old as
president. Having regard to the newness of
alnmost the entire staff of the House, I think
we may fairly' conaratulate ourselves on the
results of the session. Again I thank you all
for the remarks made regarding myself, and
I wish you a very happy Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.

Housie adjourned at 3.40 a.m. (Friday).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PRIVILEGE---STAMP ACT AMENDMENT
BILL.

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaeo) 4.33]: On
a matter of privilege, I is o s whether
the Stamp Act Amendment Bill was recom-
mended by Message from the Governor, and
whether the fact was properly shown on the
Clerk's certificate.

Mr. SPEAKER: Neither the Stamp Act
Amendment Bill nor the Land Tax and In-
come Tax Bill was recommended by message
from the Governor, and no such statement
was msade in the Clerk 'a certificate. Indeed
no similar Bill has ever been so recommended
during the period I have occupied the posi-
tion of Speaker. The bon. member's ques-
tion is due to a pardonable confusion of
thought between the two classes of Money
Bills-those imposing taxation and those
appropriating revenue. If be will turn to
the Constitution Act Amendment Act, 1921,
be will see that while both these classes
must originate in the Legislative Assembly,
and both may not be amended by the Legis-
lative Council, for one class only is a Gov-
ernor 's message required-Bills for the
appropriation of revenue and moneys. This
is clearly stated in Subsection 8 of Section
46, which the hon. member has before him
in his copy of the Standing Orders. The hon.
member may possibly have observed that the
form of Message from the Governor is in-
variably ''The Governor recommends that
an appropriation be made for the purposes
of a Bill, etc.'' Obviously such a recom-
mendation would be out of place for Bills
imposing taxation.

Ron. P. Collier: Move a vote of censure
on the laws.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I wanted to find out
the position.

lon. P. Collier: They know not what they
do.

QUESTION-GAOL REGULATIONS.
Mfr. MUNSIE asked the Premier: 1, Fur-

ther to my question of the 6th inst., on what
date were the Gaol regulations gazetted?
2, Is it his intention to place a copy of them
on the Table at the next sitting of the
House,

The PREMIER replied: 1, 19th Tanuary,
1923.- 2, These regulations were laid on the
Table of the House on 23rd January this
year.

QL'ESTION-RAILWAYS, LOGO.
SHOPS.

Mr. HUGHES asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, On what dates respectively were the
seven lathes ordered, costing £4,833, referred
to in the reply of the Minister for Railways
of 27th November last? 2, Why did not the
foreman turner at the loco. shops submit a re-
port as to the number and style of machinery
required by the Government Loco. Shops when
the department was intending to spend the


